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DEADLOCK OVER LIVELY SPARRING .LIBERALS WIN DOUBLE mCEDHY ^MORSE ON THE RACK
FOR WRECKING BANK BISHOP BROKEN IN CÜRREV CASE ANOTHER SEAT

! Didn’t Know How to Keep House and Killed 
Herself and Babe

Both Found by Husband With Throats Cut Woman Left 
Letter Stating Reason for Her Terrible Act—Tells Him 
Not to Worry and Not to Get Married Again.

I

Postmaster General Elected in 
Gaspe by 1200 Ma

jority

Judge, Anxious to Reconcile 
Couple, Adjourns 

Hearing.
Former “Ice Kin§” Pleads Ignorance of Banking

Usages
Confesses Loans to Boy Were for His Own Accommodation 

Admits Making Overdraft, But Declares It’s a Common 
Occurrence in Wall Street—Financier Very Nervous 
While Giving Testimony.

Bishop of Stepney Chosen as 
Compromise Candidate in 

Montreal
£t I| ;v. FRAUD IN MANITOBAMRS. CURREY UNWILLINGSEVEN. BALLOTS

•i

Every Conservative Member Will Be 
Protested—Mclnnes Asked to Run 
in Yukon—E. M. MacDonald Beat 
Tanner in Pictou 299 Votes.

Demurs to His Honor’s Suggestion 
That Same Roof Shelter Them All 
—Suit Money and Alimony Allowed 
—Husband Makes An Offer.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29.-ln the di

vorce court this afternoon in the case of 
L. A. Currey vs. Mary Eliza Curre>, 

order granting

1Neither Dean Farthing or Dean Evans 
Would Retire from Contest, and 
Synod Elected English Cleric- 
Many Doubts About His Accept
ance. .

of the bodies, Dr. Baker unhesitatingly 
declared it a case of murder and suicide.

A letter which was not «signed but was 
clearly in the handwriting of Mrs. Minoli, 

found in the house. It read as iol-

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 29$*—Louis Minoli 
a granite cutter, returned home from hit* 
work tonight to find his bride, aged 10 
vears, and their year old baby Caesar, 
dead in the bed in their little tenement 
with their throats cut. The medical ex
aminer said that the woman 
doubtedly killed the child and had then 
committed suicide with the same weapon, 
her husband’s razor. Mrs* Minoli left a 
letter for her husband in which she de
clared that she loved him, but that she 

going to end her life because she did 
not know how to run a house.

had been married two

As this line of questioning was continu
ed, it finally led up to the point of the 

made to John F. Carroll, by the

was 
lows:
“My clear Louis:

“I love you dearly and you have been 
always so good ■ too, that X had every
thing, I want to tell you the truth. 1 
am a girl that worries over nothing. I 
imagine myself that I can’t bring up a 
family and 1 am tired to live in this 
world. And the *100 in the bank they 
are yours because you are a good hard
working man. This is coming from hav
ing the blues. Tell mama and papa that 
1 was never a girl to get married. Good-

New York, N. Y., Oct. 29.—Charles W.
Morse, who, with Alfred 11. Curts?, for
mer president of the National Bo.nix ot lo&ns
North America, is on trial in the crim- Xarioital Bank of North America, amount- 
inal branchy of the United Stales circuit . tQ $135,000 at one time. There was 
court 011 a charge of conspiracy and vio- ^ ^ maye 0f figures that Mr. Morse con 
lation of the national banking laws, took hjs i,iability to follow the ques-
the stand in his own defense today. t;on8 without the aid of a memorandum.

All during the tedious days of the trial, ^ wag givc.n the necessary data and con- 
Mr. Morse has eat inside the railing ner- et.antly referred to it when he answered 
vously awaiting the moment when it wou d ue6tions ■
become, necessary for him to take tne jn explaining the Carroll loans, he said 
witness chair and undergo the ordeal <> they were secured by 40,000 shares of ice 
cross-examination that he knew was 111 yir. Morae told of a pian to buy
store for him. When his name was called ha]f of the C arroll stock at $30 a share 
late today he sprang from his chair as and give tlie |ianjc the profits of the deal, 
though greatly startled, looked inquinng- 'pjien jle purchased 4,000 shares of ice 
ly at his counsel and when the latter gtock 1)e at $40 a share for Mrs.
nodded his head affirmatively, the fin-
ancier hurried to the witness stand besnie .^yiiat became of tlm profit of $40 a 
Judge Hough’s bench and moved about ghare?» askecl Morse’s lawyer, 
restlessly in his seat while the lawyers gave it to the bank,” answered the
were framing questions to ask him. financier.

In a voice so low as to be inaudible to .q
the jury, Mr. Morse gave his birthplace Made Loans* to Boy.
at Bath, Maine, said he had graduated 'j|K, loans made to Leslie Whiting, the • ^ to the Bishop of Stepney,
from Bowdoin College, and that on coming 19 year nl,i clerk in a broker's office, were g nod of Montreal consisting of lib
to New York lie had engaged in the ship- tllen taken ,lp and Mr. Morse said the Vjergvmen and 300 lay delegates have im
ping business, and later the ice business. | first 1)Mn 0f $80,000 to the youth was animouaiy elected you bishop and earn-
After these preliminary interrogations ,llade at his (Mr. Mows) request, “and eg(]y request you may accept.” 
the lawyers for the government volleyed was an accommodation borrow. A rcply fr0m the bishop is expected to-
auestions at Mr. Morse so rapidly that attorney General Stimson objected to m)W_
the financier’s voice failed him when he Mr Mor#e telling of his gift to the bank Tfae name of the Bishop of Stepney

of the profit on the purchase of the Car- wag as a surprise on the synod
roll ice stock for Mrs. Gelshenen, until the , came after tile stubborn duel between
witness had outlined step by step, the en- >>anR and Dean Farthing. The sup-
tire deal. This led Mr. Morse to tell of terR of both these clerics precipitated 
conversations with Mr. Curtis in which deadlock and the laymen refused to sup-
lie told the latter that several loans wou d ]>an Evans while going solid for
be made on ice stock and that he would ^artM 0n the other hand, tlie clerical 
give the profits to the bank. „ote supported Evans, although Earthing

Mr. Morse added that the directors of «lowly increasing number of ad-
the bank were “very much pleased,” when SlOT 5
he gave the profits of the deal to the ^ ^ ,,,K,stjon as terf whether Bishop Lang 
bank. Mr. Morse next told of how the ^ a|!’,,pt ja questioned in both clerical 
loan of *82,000, made to ll hiting had been ]flV c!ircles here as lie is in direct line 
used to take up 2,000 shares of CarrqU for preferment as coadjutor to the Bishop
slock, being one-half of the Carroll stock 1 / don
he, Mr. Morse, had purchased.

Judge Hough at this juncture adjourned 
court and Mr. Morse left the witness 
chair with an expression of relief on Ins

had im-
(Special to The Telegraph.)- 

Montreal, Oct, 29.—The deferred elec
tion in Gasjie was held today, Hon. Ro- 
dolphe Lemieux, postmaster general, hav
ing a majority of 1,200 over Flynn, Con
servative.
To Protest Str&tton’a Election.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—(Special.)-J. K. 
Stratton's election will - be protested by 
West Peterboro Conservatives. 
MacDonald Beat Tanner 269.

Halifax, X. S., Oet. 29 (Special).—E. 
M. MacDonald's majority in Victou, as de
clared by the sheriff today is 299 over 
Tanner.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Oct. 29.-By the unanimous 

of the diocesan synod tonight, the Judge Gregory made an
Currey *150 alimony and *100 suit 

The husband was given until De- 
the amount to the regis-

vote
: Kiglit Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, Bishop 
of Stepney and suffragan to the Bishop 
of London since 1901, was declared elect
ed to the bishopric of Montreal. This 
vote confirmed a seventh and final ballot 
in which the Bishop of Stepney had re
ceived a practically unanimous vote. The 
figures of the seventh ballot were as fol
lows:-Clerical vote, Right Rev Bishop 
Lang, 89; Principal Rexford, 4; Dean 
Evans, 3: Dean Farthing, 4; Archdeacon 

., Rev. Osborne Troop, 1. The lay 
polled 70 for Lang and 7 for Far-

f wasMrs. 
money.
tember 15 to pay
trar of the court. , . .

It was agreed to allow the case to stal'd 
over until Monday, December , and tlie 
hope was expressed by counsel and the 
judge that the parties might get together 
ill the meantime and become reconciled.

J Roy Campbell was appointed com
missioner to ta Ice evidence at St. John 
on Monday of Alice Sweeney, of Boston, 
at one time employed as a domestic 
the Currey household.

After the question of alimony had been 
disposed of the hearing was adjourned 
There was no evidence taken todaj, tlie 
time of the court being taken up by ar- 

Mrs. Currey s apph- 
She asked for *300

The Minolis
years but had Willed up to a week ago 
when they went housekeeping together 
with Minoli’s brother, Raphael, in a 
three-room tenement on the ground floor 
of a large block occupied by many Italian 
families, at 138 Exchange street.

Louis Minoli, accompanied by Ins 
brother. Raphael, left the house at 4.3U 
this morning to go to their work as 
granite cutters at the shops of the Webb 
Granite and Construction Company, on a
42nd street. They returned late this aftei- will you.”

and found the door ot the little Th(f reference in the letter to Henry id 
apartment locked. After some tinit. tod ^ & brothel who died a few years ago.
ing no response came to thflr kn°*h® Before her marriage the girl s name was
the door, Raphael managed to raise Ti j ar0 and she lived with her par-
window of the room where lie sleeps and. 1 Branford Conn. She was married
entering, admitted his brother by the ^at Bianfoid ^ ^ yym!

‘the^'foundgti.e8 motbeV and ehiUl^iymg ^jla^y t™°Worc^ter ‘to* U«,

:rdethaenMr-gmüieebaPhy In “her arms boarding - a short time ago at 210

Th- :ïrU'r:.v;Æ. ™ tSi Sr «3
shown any signs of despondency and that 
last night she appeared to be in good 
spirits. She was asleep this morning 
when they left the house. In a trunk 'll 
the room, a bank-book, «bowing a 
posit of *109, was found, and also a hand 
satchel belonging to tlie woman contam-

by."Dear, don’t never get married and 
1 want to go and see poor 

I don’t feel I do
don’t worry.

I am crazy.
Good by sweetheart. 1 wien 

you good luck for your always love me. 
1 am not dying because I don t love you 
onlv I feel sorry for you and I don t know 

house. Ralph give Louis

Henry.
nothing.

iKer, 1; 
vote ITory Frauds in Manitoba. noon

ithing. ,
The following cablegram was senWo- Toronto, Oct. 29—(Special.)—In answer 

to the Toronto Star's request for an ex
planation of the Conservative victory in 
Manitoba, Hon. Clifford Sifton wired the 
following :

I
gument of counsel on 
cation for alimony, 
and was granted half the amount. 
Currev offered to let lus wife and chil
dren taken up their abode at his home, 
he reserving one room tor himself, but it 

scarcely likely that the offer will he 
accepted. Mrs. Currie wept profusely at 
the close of court and was consoled by 
A H. Hanington, her counsel. z

Dr.
Oet. 28.“Brandon, Man 

“Stuffed voters’ lists were the principal 
of adverse result in Manitoba, in 

Other sinister
causes
Winnipeg and Brandon, 
influences were at work, not necessary to

is
endeavored to answer them.

Mr. Morse was kçpt on the stand till 
an adjournment had been taken. He re
lated how he came to have an interest in 
the National Bank of North America, 

interest in the

■ear to ear
alUnd0e7'htt^bedclothes, close by the 
woman s right hand, lay a b'ondy razor, 
where she had dropped it alter- complet 
imz her fatal work. Dr. Richard -1. Shan 
ah&n, the police ambulance surgeon was
8errices°wcre noT needed, as "the woman

hê^Îtffiedhato'Wïretric[0rHeVBrkev,°thé Louis Minoli, the husband, is 35 years 
medical examiner. After an examination | old.

mention at present.
. “(Sgd) "CLIFFORD SIFTON.

Information is coining in to show that 
the Roblin-Rogers machine was operated 
throughout the province in the most bra- 

and the Liberals of Manitoba 
fighting mad. 'They will protest every 

Tory seat.
Want Moline; to Contest Yukon.

iMorning Session.
The Currey ease was continued this 

morning, Mr. Hanington moved for ah- 
mony for Mrs. Currey during the suit 
and read a petition which set out tlm 
value of Mr. Carrey’s property to amount 
to *20,000 and stated that Mr. Currey has
1 professional income of ® |f?r'th t Vancouver. Get. 29—(Special.)—W. B.

Mr. Currey in lus answei den , clones defeated Liberal candidate in
he had ever >utoruied h,s w.te ihat^he ^ bpen invited by the Yu-
had securities worth *»,« • ; kon Liberal Association to contest that
residence, furniture and fo . C constjtuency at the deferred election and
had been taken by h,s ^ to'' ^ the ,lue8tion. Tffiere is a
Point, so that the lmjn e then told strong sentiment in favor of having Mc-
almost completely «fr*PP«E of Times in parliament, as the British Colum-
of many things, f verierdav. bia Liberals feel lie litis rendered good ser-
what was given n evidence yes and that his claims to a cabinet
ZnuZÎ oturi WbS he did position will probably be favorably 

foil a number to sell but for cash and he e.dered. 
told his wife that he would supply her 
with whatever money she reasonably 
quired. Hi/ income he denied as being 
«0,000 and said he did not think 
ceeded *3,000. He denied absolutely tua 
lie withdrew money of his wika from 
any bank. Whatever he took out was 
his own and no others.

Mr. Hanington read an affidavit of Mrs.
Currev in reply. Mrs. Currey says 
she has received no support fr0.™ 
band since she removed to \\ oodman 
Point- that lie had told grocers not t<> 
give her credit, and she had kept lyersel 
and children on her own credit. She de 

that she Stripped the St. John 
What she took was only some kitclie 
utensils and some things of her

that ill the winter season 
house

defying that he secured an 
consolidation ill 1902. The accused bank
er said that lie had had no experience m 
the routine of banking. .,

“Speak louder so the jury can hear, 
tad the inquisitor repeatedly, as the tor- 

banker's voice dropped almost to a

zen manner

mcr 
^ whisper.

ACM» BEAT 
U.H.B. ST0Î

LOG STILL TIES 
BP ST, LAWRENCE

Morse Pleads Ignorance.
v, Mr. Morse said that he was not a 
salaried officer of the bank and knew 
nothing of the legal exactions covering 
national banking. He explained that after

~£KE iHH SÆ2S
acquaintance of Mr. Curtis and Mr. Wire, tional Bank of North America waaon the 

"I had confidence in them and -used my stand and Attorney General 
influence to have them made president ed him if the holding companyfor the 
and cashier of tlie bank!’ said Mr. Morse. American Ice Company had not 

Mr Morse testified that he knew noth- acterized as “trust.aâhi sr
s~ s s» -
the Witness, M^s Wilson kept my bank stung.” wà^the ?or lhe
1CMrnVorsaes counsel then asked a num- benefit of the jury,” said Lawyer Lrttle- 

fÆÆ wte; J^dg^Hougnh*orderad ffim
of Mr- - ---that

The been aware of the fact that Mr. Morse 
had several times overdrawn Ins account.

“There is not a broker in Wall street 
who does not overdraw his bank account 
dailv” answered Colonel Thompson, and 
he added, "they have no way of knowing 
what they are doing to win during the 
day.”

TERRIBLE VEÏGEAHCE 
OF BLACK HD 

SOCIETY ON TRftITOR Well Contested Football Game 
at Fredericton Results in 
Victory for Nova Scotia Col
lege.

WANTS REPUBLICANS 
TO HOUSE THE POOR 
WITH “RED FIRE" MONEY

i

Not a Vessel Moving-Str. Vir- 
One Week Behind

Claims Both His Arms Were 
Amputated, and He is Now Threat
ened With Loss of Legs.

Italian
siI ginian 

Schedule Time.that Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29 (Special).— 
Under phenomenal weather conditions the 
University of N. B. football team was de
feated by Acadia, 9 to 3, in tlie first game 
of the inter-collegiate series of the season

a

INewark, X. J., Oct. 29.-An Italian who 
gave the name of A illardo Dip[fitti, ap
pealed to the police here today for a per
sonal bodyguard to protect him from tne 
black hand.

Exhibiting the stumps of lus arms, 
which had not yet healed, tiie man declar
ed that members of the black hand had 
lured him from Xorothorn, W. .Ye., to 
a shanty in tit. Michaels, Pa., where his 
arms were amputated. He said he was 
then bound and placed near a railroad

(Special to The Telegraph.)
29.—Fog still hangs 

and ship-
Bryan Declares Hundreds of People 

are Homeless in New York Where 
Lavish Campaign is Being Waged.

Montreal. Oct.
be°cTconnected with that company 
it* foundation ‘ m 1898 or 1899. 
company was then paying dividends, wit
ness testified, and dealt principally in na- 
tm-il ice. A difference in the demand 
-ame in 1902, lie said, and artificial ice 
was all the market wanted. That effect
ed a change in the business ot the com- 
pany.

thickly over the St^ Lawrence,
almost in despair of seeing 

closes.

this afternoon.
The game, which was played on the col

lege field, was a fairly good exhibition of 
and

nied
ping men
the end of it before the season 
Never before has such a visitation of the 

been known. The losses

areown. It
was necessary
she and the children should have 
in town. Since she had returned from ter 
father's funeral she had received but httj 
dollars from her husband . -

Mr. Hanington read a long affidaut oi 
which he .sets out how he had 

tried with "Mr.

sharply contestedfootball,
throughout. At the end of the first half, 
with the score standing 6 to 3, in .Jcadia s 
favor, the U. N. B. boys had tlieir oppon- 

the run. The University was

was
Rome, X. Oct. 29—“They are talk

ing prosperity and tlie papers tell us that 
they are going to have a great parade in 
New York next Saturday night. They are

mariners’ enemy- 
are heavy on 
Iwats lose to

all hands, for passenger 
the extent of at least $600

track.
After four weeks in a hospital he came 

here and now declares that the same hand 
is preparing to amputate his legs in fur
ther revenge for his betraying a mem
ber. The police are investigating the

a day.
Today the pall of fog 

ever, and navigation was completely bed 
up. No vessels were moving downward, 

two were trying to grope 
from Quebec and lower 

Montreal to Three Rivers 
see more tlujn a

ente on
weak in their quarter section, but apart 
from this they seemed to play better foot-

his own in
behalf of Mrs. Currey, .

Currey and Mr. Skinner to bring about 
a separation without going to court but 
that Mr. Currey would not listen to it. 
All he said was that lie would give his 
wife $100 if she would get out. Mr. Han 
ington thought alimony should bopkeed 
at *100 per month. A number of other 
affidavits followed, one denymg the stato- 
liients bv the Other party. Mrs. Lunev 
denied cruelty and then Mr Currey in 
his affidavits made similar denials the 

being largely quotations from

thick as'going to have red fire; they are going to 
have illuminations, they are going to have 

was in New York 1

was as
onWHAT IS THE WINE HALIFAX .

LIMIT FOR A LADY? ' HAS 340 MEMBERS
bands, and when I

them building gfand-stands along the 
for tile people who will watch the 

parade. Why don't they take the money 
and furnish lodgings at night for the 
hundreds of men 1 saw sleeping on tlie 
benches ill the park? 1 had occasion to 
ride down Broadway two- nights, one 
time at two o'clock and another time at 
four o'clock in the morning and there 

not less than 300 men sleeping in 
one park on benches and they were pro- 

themselves from the cold by 
around tlieir limus,

ball than tlieir opponents.
Acadia resorted to tlieir usual massedthough oue or 

their way up
saw
route plays ill many instances, where their great

er weight counted for gains. They relied 
largely upon their heavy-weight, DeBoo, 

| and Camp also made good gains for his 
In Falconer they have a sturdy

KENT LIBERALS HAVE 
A GLORIFICATION

ports.
it was impossible to 
few yards ahead.

The Virginian 
hind her time. :
Batiscan for the past two days, tilie got 
away at 2.40 p. m.

Dr. C. F. Fraser Elected President- 
Will Raise Fund Tor Memorial 
Tower.

is exactly one week lie- 
and had been anchored off and reliable fullback.

[he U. X. B. forwards controlled the 
hall for tlie greater part of tlie time, and

to have

Witness for Mrs. Howard Gould Says 
a Pint of Champagne at Dinner— 
Gould Objected to Wife Taking Any 
Intoxicants.

affidavits
their libels.

“Have you _
there too,” asked Judge Gregory, as 
Mr Skinner went on reading length; at- 
fidavits about somebody's death in Bmi"'- 
da having something to do with the tx 
isting differences -between the Curreys. _

_____ "Why we will be here until Christmas,
Buc-touche,’Kent county. Oct. 29.—The continued lus honor, . lf lll‘“ ‘'jmhav'i’t"

Liberals of this section of the county held and twisting of facts in: con ' (
a lug demonstration on Tuesday evening does not pretty soon stop- 8
to celebrate tile notable victory of Hon. were dead long ago arc being d g 1 j 
O. J. LeBlane, the Liberal candidate for j it. seemed to be a race with ea . .
parliament. A huge bonfire of four rows ing to get in the largest 
of barrels piled high was formed in J. D. words.” .. „ . r„ad

was the centre of the Then Mr. Skinner continued to read 
Dr. Currey’s affidavit.

Mr. Hanington said that Dr. C urrey 
having his sister at the house was wha„ 
started the whole trouble.

Mr Skinner said there was not a 
of*truth ill that statement. Mrs. Currey 
wanted Mr. Currey s sister with her. I»
,1 ■ \ir Currev shouted lus approval, 
while Mrs. Currey said "No" and shook 
her head at the hack of the courtroom.

Mr Skinner produced a lot of accounts 
from F E Williams & Co., Scovil Bros 
McRobhie Co.. E. G. Nelson t Co and 
other St. John firms, winch lie claimed 
had been paid by Dr. Currey and which 
were put in to show that Mr. Currey was 
paving his wife's accounts.

Mr Hanington then submitted a couple
hv MraaVC«r.™? The "principal'1 pffinfin | Winnipeg. Oct. 29.-(SpeciaU-Edmund 

Mi- Hanington s affidavit was an abso-1 j, Howell appeared m the police court
into denial of the charge that a witness ,]iis morning on a charge of assault, pre

ss tampered with. ferret! by Attorney-General ( ampbell.
J)r ( uiivy stated that that man who and tin- case was adjourned till tomorrow

tampered with would later he ex; morning.

though lighter seemed if anything 
the better end of it in the «trim work, 
( apt. Dover and Babbit did some clever 
and steady work for their team, and Dolan 
made good gains or scored nice runs. 
Kinghm-n played his usual steady game 
and was in hi* place at every turn of tlie 

Among the forwards, McNair, de- 
spccial mention for his style of play-

cot her novel written in 
Hon. NATIONAL WOMEN'S 

: COUNCIL CRITICIZE 
NEWSPAPER FEATURES

i*Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29 (Special) .-The 
Canadian Club held its annual meeting to
night and elected Dr. C. F. Eraser a« 
president. The membership of the club 
is now 340 and the treasurer has a balance 
on hand of $560.

it, was announced that J. S. McLennan, 
of Sydney, was to lecture before the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society, November 11, 
the history of Louishurg. The club de
cided to attend this lecture in a body.

The club ratified the action of the ex
ecutive ill agreeing to raise funds lor the ... , ,"io„ of a memorial lower on the North J. D. Irvings auto, appropriately decoraV 
Wesl Xrm in commemoration of the 150th rd for the occasion was a lug success, 
anniverearv of the establishment of repre- The occupants of the automobile were; 
tentative government in Nova Scotia. Hon. O. J- LeBlane, the successful caudi-

tecling
wrapping newspapers 
and while these men have not lhe money 
with which to buy lodging the Republi- 

party is pouring out its money from 
its campaign fund on red fire in order to 
prove that it qs a party of prosperity.”

Tliis is the way William I. Bryan con
cluded his speech at this place today al
ter denouncing Mr. Taft for threatening 

of Ills election ill or-

Procession, Speech Making and Bon
fire in Celebration of Hon, 0, J. Le- 
Blanc’s Victory.

i

ss srstiscsaa k
lifted today before Edward G. W hittaker 
as referee at a hearing m the suit tor di
vorce instituted some time ago bv Mrs. 
Gould. Mr. Sells and his daughter, Miss 
Marjorie, are going abroad for six months 
and Justice Bischoff of the supreme court, 
ordered the hearing now because the ac
tion will not come to trial unti early next 
v-ear. Mr. Sells and Miss Sells appeared 
as witnesses to the good character ot Mrs.

J During the hearing, Mr. Sells said that 
he was friendly with the Goulds for ycais 
and that in June and July, 1906, after 
aerious differences had arisen between 
Mrs. Gould and Mr. Gould, he tried to et- 
feet an arrangement involving the Goulus 
living according to a definite domestic 
plan. Certain stipulations were laid down 
by Mr. Gould to govern his tgite a con
duct, Mr. Sells said, but Mrs. Gould re
jected them, shortly after which the 
couple separated.

One of Mr. Gould's conditions, the wit 
less said, was that his wile should abstain 
wholly from the use of intoxicants On
this point, cm cross-examination, Delaney
Nicoll, who appeared for Mr. Gould, ask 
ed Ml'. Sells to tell just liow much wine 
he thought a lady ought to drink.

“Mrs. Gould.” the witness replied, 
“drank only as much as a lady should.

“Well, what is a lady's limit, queried 
Mr. Nicoll.

"Well, 1 should saw „
pint of champagne at dinner.

can
garni*.

ing.
XIip lineup wars a«s follows:

Acadia. 
.Faulkner 

.......Porter

... .Sinnns 
Lounsbury 

Robinson 
... Perry 
... Locke 
... Dyas 

Woodman 
.... Page 
.. DeBoo 
... Eaton

U.X.D.
Joliet......
Kinghorn.
Babbit ..

Devev 
Graham. -- 
Jennings .
Dcedes....
Armstrong 
Alexander-

Rigby ...

McNair ...
The final score of nine to three does not 

fairly represent the respective merits of 
the two teams a.< exhibited throughout the 
game. Acadia was forced to touch for a 
safety at two very dangerous periods.

K. K. Meridian,, one of the fast halves 
ed, was the substance of her report. „f the Dalhousie football team refereed

The abolition ot Sctm-chiv supplement*, .the game in « manner which left nothing 
lie «lionne it , ; ,c to lie desired bv either, side m that line,

which educated children in deceit,- miM-hn f j ^ ^ m a|w avt in ,|iat capacity in the 
and disrespect to the aged and poor, wa* | g game next Tuesday at Sackville, 
recommended. Misleading advertisements ibGween U. X. B. and-Mt. Allison, 
and personal letters addressed lo girls and I ,\t tlie V. X. B. yesterday a general
others often contain items of information meeting of tin- student body was held to
that are far from being of a mural rhume- j arrange for the football team taking a pio- 
tei- and should not be allowed to 1er cir- p„sed tour which "ill start on 
eulated and will receive the altcnlion of „„ follows: Oet. 31. Algonquins, til. John; 
the council. Library hooks often require jxfov. 3. Mount Allison, ai Sackville:_Xuv. 
the careful suiiervieion of parents and 4. Ramblers, at Amherst : Nov. •>• M.

Joseph's College, at Memratucuuk Xuv.
ti. M. A. A. A., at Monetoii; Nov. 7, 
Marathons, a I M. John fprohalily). At 
the meeting stirring speeches were made 
by Chancellor .lours, who some years ago 

of the U. N. B.'s forward line, 
and Prof. Carson, who used to be in foot- 

[ball at Toronto University.

a panic in the 
,h-i- to show that a panic was now upon 
the country. Mr. Bryan's theme was jus
tice and he said that the Democratic 
partv presented a larger hope ot justice 
in government than did the Republican 
nartv. For this reason, he said, he had a 
right to expect a majority of the votes 
of the American people.

The crowd filled the opera house to its 
capacity and -after his speech Mr. 

Bryan was compelled to make a snort 
overflow address outside the hall.

on Fullbacks 
Halves .

,PCDeclares Saturday Supplements 
Bad for the Young-Other Reforms 
Wanted,

are
(Capt.)Irving's yard, and 

demonstration. A procession headed by Quarters

Forwards

(Special to The Telegraph.I
,date, F. N. LeBlane. J. B. Gogain, R. A. 

Irving and J. 1). Irving. A very large 
number of people formed in line and walk
ed to tlie scene of the bon lire, where 
speeches were delivered by the member- 
elect. R. A. Irving. Mr. Gogain, A. Legcre, 
Goddus Kobichaud and Goddus LeBlane.

People were present from all over the 
county and the greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed. It .was one of the greatest cele
brations ever held in Kent county.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—At tlie National Coun
cil of Women today Mrs. \\ ayeott, Mon
treal, convener of the objectionable print
ed matter committee, prefaced her remarks 
by stating that more care should lit- tak
en in the selection of books for the homes 
and insinuating pictures should lie exclucl-

f idlest|1 TORONTO TO VOTE ON 
LICENSE REDUCTION HOWELL ARRESTED FOR 

ASSAULTING CAMPBELL
i
t

I Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. if».—A bye-law will be 

submitted to the electors of Toronto next 
January to reduce the number of liquor 
licenses from 1.50 to 100, the city council 
so deciding this afternoon.

CORRECT ELECTION 
FIGURES GIVEN FOR

VICTORIA CO. Sat nrdayJury Couldn't Agree.
Chatham, Ont..- Oct. 29.-(Special.)- 

H. I). Smith announced
Grand Falls, Oet. 29.—An error ill the 

elections returns in Victoria county pub
lished in St.. John papers gives Kirk|mt- 
riek 577 and Midland 131. This is a seri
ous error as 
believe that Kirkpatrick got a majority 
in Victoria county. TTti* is all the ( mi
se rvat ives hoped to do here.

But by the correct returns Michaud led 
by 215 votes in this county. Grand Falls 
poll was 151 for Michaud and 59 for Kirk
patrick.

'"“’i’m live long enough." broke in Judge 
"If this keeps on I will not

Crown Attorney 
this morning that the crown will press 
the prosecution of Elliott Kimball, charg
ed with the shooting of \\ . J. Healey, an 
escaping prisoner. The jury were unable 

to midnight last night ami

Lost 50,000 Laths Overboard.
Vinevarcl Haven, Mass.. Oet. 29.— the 

schooner Advance (Hr), New Richmond, 
O,,,,. for Philadelphia, with a cargo ot 
laths' lost 50.000 laths overboard in a 
gale on the 26th instant. 190 nines off 
Highland Light. Last night on Nantuck
et Shoals parted flying jib-stay. She ar-

that the limit for guardians.
A resolution from this vomnuWv "as 

passed as follows: -
That the press committee of council will 

he furnished with a list of harmful pub
lications once or twice a year and a rider 
was attached tnat the "Golden Rule” be 
posted in the homes and schools.

Gregory, 
live very long.

Mrs. Currey e U
Mr Hanington. and in that she- set toith 
that, *10.28 worth of- groceries which sue 
took to tlie Woodman's Point house with 
her when she left the city house and went 
out there were got at the F. E. Williams

(Continued on page 8, fourth column) rived here today.

it would lead the public toa lady is a 
said Mr. Sells. ,

Clarence J. Shearn. who represented 
Mrs. Gould, asked the witness prior to 
the cross-examination by Mr. Nicoll-

have you ever observed in Mrs.
evidence that she

affidavit was then read by

to agree up 
wore discharged. 'Hie ease will come up 
again at the spring assizes. Kimball is 
being held in Custody until the attorney, 
general's department is heard from in re
gard to bail.

was one

“Now,
Gould's demeanor any 
had been drinking to excess:

-Oh, never,” promptly siud Mr.
:
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C. A. Lindow, has returned to her home 
in Woodstock.

was not in doubt, and voters were per
mitted to elect to vote in other con
stituencies.

Word was received here last night of the 
death of Mrs. John 1$. Kennedy, which 
occurred in Malden, Mass., on Tuesday, 
Oct. 27. She belonged to Moncton, but 
has been living in Malden for several 
'years.

last Saturday en route to his home at the 
Narrows, Queens county.

Miss M.A. Davis, of Bedford (Mass.), 
and Mrs. Daniel Davis, of St. John, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Myers.

been compelled to close his shop for the 
winter.TL ».Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Davis, of Hatfield’s 

Sunday of Mr. and ANDOVERPoint, were guests on 
Mrs. Allan Price.

The body of Patrick Farren, of Bloom
field, was laid to rest last Sunday after
noon by Rev. E. J. Byrne.

Joseph and Jas. Brand came home from 
St. Leonards last Saturday and returned 
today.

Jas. A. Howe, of Chatham, is spending 
a few days here with hie parents.

Airs. Hiram Brittain is vieiting her 
brother, Geo. Green, at McAdam Junc
tion.

Miss Nellie McFarlane spent yesterday 
in St. John.

_ Jas. Whitney, of Perth, spent Saturday 
pied during his absence by Rev. Mr. Pas- and gun(jay here a guest at the Campbell 
coe, of Fetiteodiac. House.

William McGorman, who has been at jjjaa jame DeLong, of Sussex, is a
Goose Creek during the summer, superin- gueet at the Central House, 
tending the bulding of a breakwater, re- q R. Patriquin is visiting rela-
turned home a few days ago. tjvee j„ Moncton.

Mansfield Steeves, of Hillsboro, a highly Misa IvCna sharp, of Midland, is a guest 
respected resident of that village dropped of Miss Ella Stark, 
dead on Saturday while at work in the Nc]aon Lougherv, of Waterford, visited 
field. The deceased was about sixty-five I j,ig parents )iere.last week, 
years of age. He leaves a widow and Mis8 ]>ura Loughery returned yesterday 
grown up family. Mrs. Steeves is a sister from visiting her sister, Mrs. Bonnell, in 
of Charles N. O’Regan, of this village. Sussex.

Richard Boon, of Moncton, returned yes
terday after spending a few days here 
with his parents.

L. D. Jones and wife drove to Chipman 
yesterday.

Mrs. William Innés, of Bloomfield, spent 
Monday here with relatives.

John Cummings, of Campbellton, is vis
iting his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Duffy gave a ball 
last Tuesday to their young friends.

Miss E. 3. McManus went to Sussex 
last Saturday, where she is engaged as

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Andover, N.B., Oct. 28.—The death of Al
fred Stevens, of this village, took place on 
Tuesday evening, the 27th inst., in the 
79th year of his age. Mr. Stevens has 
been in poor health for the last year, 
and hia death was not unexpected. He 
leaves a wife and five sons, Edmund, of 
California; Frank, of Moncton; Charley, 
of St. Stephen; March, of Yukon; and 
John at home, also one Filter, Mrs. Wil
liam Beveridge, of Yarmouth, N.S. The 
sons were all at home this summer, on a 
visit. Mr. Stevens was an old resident of 
Andover and will be much missed as her 
was a kind neighbor and a good citizen. 
Interment will take place in the Episcopal 
burying ground.

MONCTON
1 Moncton, N. B., Oct. 28.—(Special)— 

William Armstrong, an I. C. It. brake- 
had his ankles badly sprained 

here this morning as a result of an acc
ident in the 1. C. R. yard. Armstrong 
was standing on the foot board of a shun
ting engine when it left the rails, throw
ing him with considerable force between 
the sleepers and pinning his legs under
neath the footboard. Armstrong will be 
laid up' for some time as a result.

The marriage of Margaret Brown, 
daughter of James Brown, to William 
Fogarty of the 1. C. R. maintenance of 
way department, took place this morning 
in the presence of relatives and immed
iate friends of the contracting parties. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
J. Savage assisted by Rev. J. W. Brown 
of Windsor, brother of the bride. The 
bride was dressed in cream broadcloth 
with hat to match. Alter the ceremony 
luncheon was served at the home of the 
bride, after which the newly married 
pie left for St. John on the morning 
express, and will leave this afternoon for 
Boston and New York.

Secretary Paver, of the I. C. R. Em
ployes’ Relief and Insurance Associa
tion, has submitted his report for 
the month ended October 25th, in 
which period there were four deaths. 
These were: William Kelly, of St. 
John, retired member, who had $1,000 
insurance; F. Ethridge, Halifax, sleeping 
car conductor, who had $250; and Rich
ard Keith, of Campbellton. who had $500.

F. W. Burke, Hali
fax, a member of the temporary employes’ 
accident fund, who died from the effects 
of injuries received while on duty.

Albani Legere, of Legere’s Corner, on 
Monday evening received a telegram an
nouncing that his brother, Abel Legere, 
had been killed at Somerset, Manitoba. 
No particulars were given in the tele
gram except that the deceased had uecn 
killed in an accident on a railway. The 
young man was thirty years of age and 
a son of the late Surveyor Legere, and 
went West about eight years ago. He 
is survived by a wife and little girl. A 
sad feature of the affair is that the de
ceased’s mother and sister, Miss Barbara, 
had gone West a short time ago to visit 
him. The deceased was a grain buyèr 
for a large western concern.

The Liberal majority in Moncton city 
and parish, which was nearly one thous
and, might have been at least 150 larger. 
There werfe about that number of names 
on the Moncton city and parishes of peo
ple who were qualified in other counties, 
but it was felt fhat Emmerson’s election

:
ST. STEPHEN.man,

:
St. Stephen, Get. 20.-—The ladies of the 

Chipman Memorial Hospital Aid will give 
on Thursday,a progressive bridge party 

November 5, in Eaton's Hall, Milltown, 
N. B.

Lieutenant Colonel J. D. Chipman left 
for Toronto by C.P.R. on Tuesday even
ing. He will return on Saturday.

D. F. Maxwell, C.E., and Mr. Vessey 
from Plaster Rock last week and

held in St. John early in Nov. Mr. Kirby 
is Grand Chaplain of that order. The pul
pit of the Methodist church will be occu-

REXT0N Mies Mame Smith went to Moncton on 
Saturday to epend Sunday with friends 
before proceeding to Lynn, Mass, 
left for there Monday morning.

Mise Mary Ryan, Miss Katie Crbssman 
and Mr. Weeks, of Buctouche, spent Sun
day in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mundle and children 
vieited Mrs. Mundle'e parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams Irving at Mundleville yes
terday.

Rexton, N.B., Oct. 28.—A very welcome 
rain came yesterday, which .will put out 
the fires, help the farmers with their 
plowing and start the water mills.

John A. Cameron has sold his schooner 
“Alexander” to Sydney, C.B., parties.

Mies Janie McGregor has gone to St. 
Louis convent to study.

Miss Belle Palmer spent Friday and 
Saturday with friends at West Branch. 
Miss Margaret Curran returned with her 
and was her guest over Sunday.

Miss Lena Fraser is teaching, school at 
Melrose, Westmorland Co.

Mrs. Louise Chamberlain and her 
daughter Miss Nellie, went to Chatham 
yesterday.

Mrs. David Thompson is confined to 
her room through illness.

George and Fred Call went to Boies- 
town yesterday with a pair of horses. 
They will be employed there during the 
winter.

D. A. McDonald has gone to Bartibogue 
Island for the winter.

I Rexton, N. B., Oct. 27.—Mrs. Keadey 
Lanigan and Mise Emma Donaher return
ed home on Saturday from St. John, 
where they had been attending the fu
neral of their sister, Mrs. John McGilli- 

. cuddy.
Mrs. A. D. Archibald returned home on 

Saturday from a visit to friends in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine have re
moved from Kouchibouguac to the house 
on Church street, which they purchased 
recently from Martin Lanigan. Their 
daughter, Mrs. John D. Palmer, of Fred
ericton and Miss Florence Jardine, of 
Boston, are their guests at present.

Egbert Atkinson, who is employed in 
St. John, spent Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Eugene Blodget, of Portland, 
Maine, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
John Mclnerney.

« Rev. A. D. Archibald returned Sunday 
morning from St. Stephen, where he had 
been attending a Sunday school conven
tion.

Rev. Father Ferdinand and Rev. Father 
Casimir, of the Capuchin Order, opened 
a mission at Richibucto Village Sunday. 
They will conduct a mission in the Catho
lic dhurch here beginning Thursday even
ing, Oct. 29, end closing Monday morn
ing, November 2.

A large bon-fire was burned on the com
mon near the river last night in honor 
of O. J. Le Blanc’s victory.

John A. Ferguson, son of H. M. Fer
guson, who has been in the employ of the 
Bank of New Brunswick for some time 
at Grand Manan, has been promoted to 
the position of cashier of the bank.

Through the efforts of Hon. O. J. Le 
Blanc, a new poet office has been estab
lished at Cocagne Bar, which will be mudi 
appreciated by the people there.

Dr. I. W. Doherty has received the ap
pointment of medical attendant of the 
Indiana on the Richibucto River.

Robert Harding, who lives on a farm 
about a mile from here, walked to town 
yesterday to poll. Although Mr. Harding 
hae passed his ninety-second birthday, he 
(e able to work about his home every day 
and is in possession of all his faculties.

The schooner Henry H. Chamberlain, 
which loaded lumber here for New York, 
will sail today.

She
;

came
spent a few days in town.

Dan Cameron, of the Bank of Montreal, 
Halifax, son of Augustins Cameron, of thin 
town, is spending a few days at his home 
here.

Collector Henry Graham, who was call
ed to Boston on account of the illness of 
his sister, Mrs. Martin, has returned 
home.

Howard McAdam, the taxidermist has 
already received this season thirty-five 

and twelve deer heads. This is 
than he received the entire season

HARTLAND
? Hartland, N. B., Oct. 27.—Election day 

was the quietest in the history of this 
parish.

The heavy rain today is a good thing 
for farmers. The ground was too dry for 
plowing and many wells had gone dry.

Mrs. Charles J. Shaw, mother of CoOity 
Warden Shaw, who was stricken with par
alysis "on Sunday, is not improving. The 
whole of her left side was affected and it 
is not expected that she will recover.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Matheeon h&ve 
moved to Woodstock, where they will 
spend the winter.

Frank and William Grant returned from 
the northwest a few days ago.

John F. Murdoch came from the scene 
of his lumbering operations to vote for 
Carvell and said while everything was 
going on smoothly at the camps of the 
Restigouche, the total cut of lumber 
would not exceed more than half of that 
of last year. A much reduced number of 
men are employed and wages are, there
fore, mot so good as last season.

Last week Mrs. Margaret Gilmour, of 
Windsor, Carleton county* after a week’s 
illness of pneumonia, succumbed to an at
tack of heart failure. She waa 68 years of 
age and was a native of Kings county. 
One daughter, Mrs. Wilhelmina Calder. of 
New York, is the only surviving child. 
Mrs. Alfred Tedford, William and Robert 
Henderson, are sister and brothers of the 
deceased.

Miss Mattie McCollom returned from 
Fort Fairfield (Me.), yesterday, to accept

position with Keith & Plummer.

I

cou-
? HARVEY STATION. moose 

more 
last year.

Next Sunday, Rev. Robert Crisp, of 
Milltown, N.B., will occupy his pulpit in 
the morning and Rev. C. G. McCully, of 
Calais,^will occupy it in the evening. The 

friends of Rev. Mr. Crisp are de-

I Harvey Station, Oct. 28.—Rev. James 
A. McLean, of Mahone Bay, N. S., re
turned home on Monday evening after 
having spent a fortnight amongst his 
friends there and at Brockway.

Miss Helen Slipp has gone to visit 
friends in St. John for a few days.

The Misses Annie Smith and Annie 
Robison, who attended the meeting of 
the New Brunswick Sunday School Asso
ciation at St. Stephen last week, have 
returned home. They gave an interesting 
account of the meeting at the Sunday 
school on Sunday afternoon.

Frank Coburn has carpenters at work 
putting a piazza and balcony on the front 
of his house and making other improve
ments.

A large crowd gathered at the telegraph 
office on Monday evening to hear the elec
tion returns and Mr. Crocket’s victory 

celebrated with much noise and shout-

.

many
lighted to hear that lie has so far recover
ed from his recent illness as to take up 
his church work.

On Saturday evening, about forty of the 
friends and relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Os
borne Mitchell at the Cove, gave them 
a pleasant surprise. It was their fifteenth 
wedding anniversary. A very pleasant 
evening was spent and about mWnight 
ice cream and rake were served. A plea
sant feature of the occasion was the pre
sence of a large number of the Mitchell 
family. There were Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Mitchell, of this town; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. narold 
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mit
chell, of Bocabec; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Simpson, of Oak Bay; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Mitchell, of Eastport, Maine.

J. XV. Robinson’s friends are pleased to 
him attending to business again after 

his recent illness.
Mrs. George XVilson’s many friends are 

delighted to learn that she is steadily im
proving since her removal to her home 
on Union street from the Chipman Memo
rial Hospital, where she recently under
went an operation.

Miss Recta Ellsworth, who hae been 
spending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs.

Mrs. Elias Harmer and daughter, Ruby, 
spent last \\Tednesday at Clover Hill.

A number of people spent a very enjoy
able evening last Wednesday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Coggar.

Rev. E. Wagstaff, who is engaged in 
lecture work for the I. O. G. T. of the 
province, will speak at Penobsquis on 
Thursday and Friday of this week, on the 
next three days he will be at Mechanic 
Settlement, the following two days at 
Bloomfield, on Thursday and Friday of 
next week he will be here at Norton, on 
the three following days at Belleisle Creek, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday following at 
Springfield, the next two days at Shan- 

Settlcment, and on Nov. 14, 15 and 
16. he will be at Hatfield Point.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Campbell and son, 
Karl, of Moncton, were guests last week 
at the Campbell House. i

Miss Maude and Mies Lucy Campbell 
spent yesterday in Sussex.

Miss May Campbell, of Moncton, who 
has been visiting at the Campbell House 
for a month, returns home tomorrow:

J. R. Belyea, of Harcourt, was here

The fourth death was

V

■ HOPEWELL HILL'I
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 26.—Rev. Mr. Kirby, 

pastor of the Methodist church, gave a 
very interesting address on Sunday morn
ing for the children; also blackboard illu
strations taking for the subject the words,
“My Son, Give Me Thine Heart.” Special 
music was rendered by the choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Mariner M. Tingley en
tertained a number of their friends on Sat
urday evening at their home here, to meet 
their son Joseph B. Tingley and wife, of 
Revere (Maas.), who has been visiting 
here for a couple of weeks. The even-1 ville, on Monday, 
ing was very pleasantly spent by all pres- Mrs. Geo.^ T. Keirstead returned from 
ent. Ice-cream and cake were served. Boston on Friday.

Rev. Mr. Kirby will leave thin week on William Bell, of St. John, spent part 
a vacation and will attend the meeting of of last week here with his parente, 
the Grand Division S. of T., which will be Joseph L. Bell, owing to illness, has

was
ing which subsided considerably when it 
was learned the Conservative party had 
fared so badly in the province.t

NORTON. anon iseeNorton, October 28. — Mrs. Allan, 
of Upham, an inmate of the Muni
cipal Home, for eix weeks, died 
on Saturday last and was buried at Bams-

George W. Robertson, of Marysville 
(N. B.), has been granted, through Mar
ion & Marion, Montreal, a patent on a 
hoisting machine.

»

, One of the six aldermen of Magee 
(Tenn.), is an alderwoman—Mrs. H. P. 
Gates. Her specialty is looking after the 
town schools.

F
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■ 'mMheart for thinking of me, hut I could Ij 
never marry.”

“Why?” H
“Warum? Why? Why?—do you re-1 j] 

member as a child asking me why 1 j ij 
could not see? And I in turn was asking ! KJ 
an older and wiser being. I do not ask j M 
it now. The eternal feminine and the 1 
eternal question haVe ceased to trouble H 
me.”

“But she might love you”--- -
“She? Who—Who*’—
“Why, I do not know-some woman— 8

“I think there might he something in 
it. I do not care the most for the girls 
who rave about my music and my chin. ’ 

“Yes, I have observed that spirit of in
gratitude in you—and in all men. I have 
made a mistake in treating you as if you 
were different from other men, but here
after I shall not make that mistake. '

I did not answer at once, as I could 
not get the drift of to meaning. Yet 1 
felt vaguely that a catastrophe was im
pending.

And do you remember once telling me 
when I have proved myself unkind to 

Oswald and old Anne are devoted to 
care more for

“The uninitiated strove vainly to place 
the strains that felt so strangely familiar 
yet sounded so new. For it was not 
Schumann’s ‘Warum?’ that he played. 
It was Obennann’s. In it, more than in 
the work of the older genius.

There sobs I know not what ground 
tone of human agony.

since let it remain as published. IXn 
years it suffered an oblivion such as gen
erally waits for unambitious children who 
have the misfortune to be named for great 
men. Still the title is not a plagiarism; 
to me it came as spontaneously as the 
eternal question, “Why—Oh, Why?” 
which was all I reaped from my bitter 
soul conflict.

So Obermann’s remained the obscure 
Warum?” After that I composed many 
things with facility and some grace. The 
mass of listeners at my little local re
citals liked them well enough and their 
tale had made me a comfortable compe
tence. “Warum?” I played 
few people who understand. Those other 
pieces, light and pretty and perhaps me
lodious—there is nothing to them, tor 
ten years I worked faithfully and pa
tiently, v but I could not. write a master
piece—the E string of my heart was gone. 
After that snaps it may give forth tones, 
but th.e angel voice of the violin is gone. 
So with my compositions—so with my 
piano! Neither could respond to the vi
brations of a heartstring that was not 
there.

-My “talent,” my “skill,” my “techni
que” were all praised, but the sometliing 
else I most wished praised none praised— 
because the thing itself was missing. 1 
had got over my fever, or my aspiration, 
which is perhaps the same. I was like 
Andrea del Sarto, “the faultless painter,
I walked so well I forgot how to tiy.

Only a month ago, when Mary return
ed from abroad. Have I felt, when staying 
for her quite alone, those wings throb 
with something of the old pain and rest- 
less impulse, as if they once more longed 
for flight. Her favorite is “Warum ( 
though she does not ask for it often. 1 
think it makes her a little sad.

She is a dear child—I do-not know—1 
do not know if she is a dear child, or 
rather quite a stately lady.

I am blinds
For many years this fact has stood fore

most in my life, and I write it so now, 
although it no longer ranks there.

My eyes, they say, are beautiful, and 
blue—whatever that may be—but it seems 
to me that anything that was intended to 
be both useful and beautiful and is not 
useful is not truly beautiful. Therefore 
I hide the poor eyes that will not see be
hind dark glasses. I judge people by the 

standard, too. I have often wonder-

t 1
;V«

A
^Zh

\ ‘“So it flowed to the heart of each, 
whether understanding^ or no, the calm, 
majestic melody of his life, its sadness, 
its beauty, its sustaining hope. But there 
was a deeper element pervading it, 
something that stirred the heart and 
hinted of happiness, which, just as it 
seemed to reach the swell of ecstacy 
trembled and broke into notes of despair. 
It seemed to speak of something very 
beautiful that had been broken, that 
could not regain its pristine beauty, strive 
how it would. So with his symphony, a 
beautiful minor tune crept in, softening 
and almost obliterating that other by its 
deeper surge and liarmony, like the music 
accompanying the break of the sea on the 
shore—through the sea itself remains—a 
throbbing life withheld by the adamant 
of fate.”

; 21 "

Wêsame
ed if my inner vision is not more perfect 
than that of most people from ite external 
limitedness—like Borne humble vegetable,

you.
you, and you seem to 
them than for your other friends.1’

"You’re right. I love them because 
they do things for me."

Siponly for a

r. ■
"strong at the roots..

They telY me that my face is unusually 
handsome, but I can only treat this as the 
kind lie of friends. What they speak of 
otlener is a childish sensitiveness and 
quick play of expression when animated, 
strangely contrasting with the dignity and 
peaeefulnes of the face in repose, usually 
associated with maturer years, but which 
I seem to have been born with. This 1 
Can more reatThy believe.

My dear mother, who is dead, saw to it 
that I learned the blind alphabet and re
ceived the finest possible instruction in 
music. My teachers were startled at my 
skill and teachableness and called it “gen
ius,” but 1 think 1 was only an ordinary 
little boy, except that I could not run and
*^This is the reason I was mostly with 
little girls until I was quite a big boy.
Their mothers liked it because I was old 
enough to take care of them in a way and 
yet was so gentle in our play as to be ill 

danger of hurting them. One little 
girl in particular 1 was very fond of, 
though she was many yeans my junior.

Her name was Mary. She had a hand 
that was cool and compact and firm—a 
little hand that was always giving 
something or offering itself to mine, 
had cameolike features—1 know this be
cause it was one of our games for the 
little girls to thrust their faces before me, 
crying, “Who am L Rudolph?’’ “Who 
am I?” Sometimes I would guess wrong 
just to hear them laugh, for I immediate
ly recognize every voice, and if they did 
not speak I knew their faces at a touch.

These dear little children were fond of ! masterpiecee with which the
me, and, no doubt abetted by mv mother ! muR;™l ' world is familiar, selecting both 
and old Anne, madei me^ veryae fish with . ^ g. ,e; alao a few things of
their petting. Sometimes the little guis composition. I was not nervous
would get into a heated argument as to ’"A 7 "X '™ error. The applause was 
which should marry me when she grew «d ^ enthueiastic. PHow could
up; and Mary, more bold than tire rest, 1 K otherwise’ 1 was plat ing without 
think because she knew I loved her best, t b, other* > thmb of

•You are going to marry me, Rudolph, the ^ last mimber on
Bre*n j i°U’ u the programme. It was a light, pretty

And I would ant er. thinz that would ring pleasantly in the“I shall not marry any one eke. thing that wotua ring 1 •
TVwx« wnnld nprHist-_ ears H°me 8oln8 tehtiMterh, aim in in
“And vJu will mavrv me, won’t you?’’ lull before the eager crowd-eager to go 
But dl would not reply, only smile and -would rise 1 heard Oswalds clear roicc, 

smile at n,v 8,de reading: —
I seemed to have skipped the period of “l’lay 'Warum? for

adolescence, and to have prolonged my the others, iut P‘l 1 ^ ,, | talk, there were many things she desired
childhood until about ten years ago, when tening. movement sounded as if to tell me if I would listen. I said I
my little world changed to a big world Jhe n had riarn frnm their seats. ! would listen very willingly, and, reaching
that 1 could not see nor undeistand, and halt the r* 1 being pinned ' out my hand, would she now begin?
I awoke to the realization that 1 was a,l imagi e • _ th|1 noi„(, ,|el>ar. Because she lias been ever such a dear
man; my mother was dead; I was alone on. H • ■ ' I sounded the open- little friend this was our customary atti-
in the world. I must endeavor to per- ture should droun it. I sounded the open i^e ^ confidence6. ", had
suade this world to give me a living. It mg, "““J1*1 ' jt- most opportune and reached out my hand to her many times,

first introduction to it and no 'that aftc,r a wondering hésita- and she had never failed to see and take pimns.
the part of tin- few^io had* risen ! it;, but today I held it toward her some j -It appeals to me,” I said rather mild-

to go they dropped back gracefully into moments, and then let it drop on the I ishly.
their seats- but I was not heeding. 1 did ! bench between us. “Rudolph, is there no place in your

1-nov if few remained or all but hcr I She still chose to ignore it, but I think heart for any one liesides Anne and Os-
had left me. The trifling incident was un-1 something in my face touched her, for wald?’’
usual- it invited attention and brought she explained hastily: At this sudden mention of my heart it

hush that was the essence of the spirit . "What 1 have to tell you I would ra- began to act very strangely as if for the
of expectancy Perhaps it was felt that ther say without holding hands—you will first time conscious of itself, and 1 an-
so unprecedented an incident must be fol- not think it unkind?’’ swered with more feeling than 1 had ever
lowed bv something out of the ordinary. | 'Unkind? No. \ou are always kind used to the child
In the absolute stillness I began. I was to me.” “Always room for you, Mary-my dears

“Was I never anything but kind? , est little friend.
“Oh, never.” y ' “But a friend doesn’t take up much
“And do you remember once telling- room. Don't you ever think of getting 

ia I telling you?—that I thought married?”
“Just because I would like you to be 

married—I think you would be happier.” 
“Bless your dear, thoughtful little
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Last night, as today, they were eager 
to call me “genius” and herald a second 
Wagner. But 1 only stood among them, 
very weary, waiting for the one itasp 
that did not come. When they had at 
last left me a little to myself Les Yeux 
precipitately crushed a bunch of Ameri
can Beauties against my shirt front. 
“From her,” he muttered.

"Ah! where is she, Oswald?”
“She is gone.”
“Did she have an escort?”
People seldom lie to me, and Oswald 

can't, you see, because he is my eyes. I 
have often explained that to him. He 
touched my sleeve.

“She just passed out with a young gen
tleman.”

I made no response.
“She was crying, *ir,” 

gently, “very sorrowful.”
III.
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HR - and bowed my head under the heavy load 
of my grief. Darkness pressed in upon
me.no

I
Suddenly I raised my grief stained face 

at a sound in the room—that footstep had 
never sounded on my threshold before. 
Did some one note the eyes that wept, 
but could not see?

“O, Rudolph! Rudolph!” cried Mary 
flinging herself beside me. “I love you!*

1 thought it might be some phantasy l 
the brain, until my arms encircled her.

T believe you do love me a little after 
all,” she gasped; and then the flood gates 
opened and I poured out my heart.

“But what of Sterling?” 1 asked sud
denly.

“1 never dreamed of marrying him. Can 
you forgive me for lying to you, Rudolph? 
I am ashamed to tell why 1 *-aid that— 
don't you know- don't you know?”

And though it docs not seem possible 
that in that moment I could know any
thing but that I held her in mÿ arms, I 
think I guessed her reason.

“(>, stupid man!” 1 cried, “to cause hia 
little girl to tell a lie! O, stupid, stupid 
man”— and then my words were lost in 
kisses.

il

Last night I played. It was my first 
night before a large metropolitan audi
ence—my debut, in fact. It waa a more 
critical and more appreciative crowd than 
I have been accustomed to play for. On 
the Fuccesa or failure of that eiening 
depended nil. I knew that. Oswald, m> 
pet little page boy, guided me to the pia
no—my pet name for him is Los leux, 
because he performa nearly the

the boy addedme i;She . ' -

'ÜToday I called, with my triumph still 
fresh upon me. I knew she would be 
generous as she is kind and rejoice with 
me; and so she did. We did not dwell 
long on-the subject of last night's per
formance, however, but spoke much of 
the roses and the summer sunshine about j 

Oswald had betaken himself to Mr. j 
Wasey’s library where he loved to j 
browse, and we two were alone in the | 
rose garden.

“The roses are beautiful,” said my

I ■■i- •

mamm
:■name ser-

-
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"Yea, I know—I know they are beauti
ful.’’

"Y'ou say it feelingly, and yet you told 
me-that you did not care for beauty.”

“Nor do I,” I replied in my usual spirit 
of perversity, for of course 1 tyrow that 
she is beautiful. I did not care to pursue 
the topic of beauty, and suggested that I 
go in the house and jlay something for 

Do not mind! her. Usually this pleased her, but today 
lis- ; she seemed unwilling;! said she wished to

,

Irrl ff y “It’s Bob Sterling, of course.”
“Yes.”
She took my hand this time.
“You’re too young,” I said, “but”— 

and then I flatter myself 1 made her a 
very pretty little speech; and Mary seem
ed to be predicting wonderful things tor 
me, and Congratulated me on my triumph.

“My triumph,” 1 said absently.
“Yes, my triumph”--and calling Oswald 

took my liât.
I did not even know until we got to the 

sidewalk to what she referred, last night's 
victory had slipped so completely from my 
mind. It looked a small thing to me now, 
paltry, and poor, and cheap.

“Oswald,” 1 «raid, “they tell me I am a 
great man. It is sad to be a great man. 
A triumph is a lutter thing. Last night 
1 was Orpheus. Today 1 am only a blind 

who shuffles—give me your should-

lie left me at my own door, and once 
inside and atone 1 sank wearily into a 
chair at my table. The world had become 
in a moment an empty, cold, black tiling 
that I hated—old and dead it stretched 
before me. I had genius—since others be
lief ed I now too believed it—but in that 
“wean-, stall', Hat and unprofitable” thing 
I knew it could accomplish nothing. I 
understood at last what had happened to 
me, and in the bitter sting of that revela
tion stretched my arms dfcrcws the table

[ Our marriage took place a twelvemonth
ago.m Soon after I wrote “Les Yeux” for Os
wald. My wife is just a li&le jealous, or 
pretends to be, to Hatter me, for she in
sists 1 am far loo humble for a great man. 
Immediately then 1 composed “La Lu- 
ciere”—the Light—that is Mary. But I 
am not satisfied; I want to do something 
really fine for her. Perhaps I shall ac
complish it in my present;work, 
swer to Warum.” It has a happier mel
ody in it than the other, for it expresses 
the happiness of my life. It will be far 
superior to the masterpieces of my youth, 
1 know. The wings tiy better for bearing 
two.

-v- - e ifr

’O.Rudolpk'.‘cried /Toa-y 
heradph bolide, rue--

If you“So I see,” cried Mary with her girlish 
laugli, “that the only way to get into 
your good graces is by kisses and sugar

any woman—might love you. 
knew thin would you not want to marry 
her?”

I replied honestly, “Mary, I tell you 
would not.. You were light in yôur for
mer diagnosis of my character. 1 am mce 
other men—not likely to love a woman 
merely because she might love me. 1 
am very well satisfied now—1 could not 
have you fur my friend if I were mar
ried.”

“Perhaps you cannot always anyway.”
“Why, why, Mary, what are you suy-

ing?”
“Oh, friends, of course, we'll always be 

friends, but after I am married we cannot 
be the same friends, and, Randolph, 1 
am going to be married.”

I knew it—1 felt my mind had known 
it all along but somehow my heart hadn't. 
My heart was now very cool and stm, 
as a middle-aged heart should be.

“The An-

Iway my
an auspicious one.

For the first time in my life I passion
ately desired sight. 1 longed for it with 
a longing that was almost madness. With 
it was another longing, which seemed to 
compas and reach beyond even my wish 
to see—it was an ever present soul hunger 
of such magnitude and poignancy that I 
could no more comprehend it than 1 could 
comprehend the universe. I longed for 
companionship aa the only alleviation
heaven has ever granted sorrow, and even ,
this was denied me. My grief was cer- playing for her—for that little girl 01 
tainly not diminished by this realization summers gone who had been kind when 
that I was different from other men—that j I wanted to see. Perhaps I misjudged 
1 could never marry. the others. I think some of them urnler-

It was at this time that I wrote “War- aland too, for these are some of the things 
urn;” I had not heard of Schumann's Oswald read to me today they said about 
masterpiece of the same name, and I have me

tion on

Many times a day when she is near— 
and she is never far—I whisper ‘‘Mary, 
Mary,” and reach out my hand. She nev- 
er fails to see and answer with her own. 
It is a wonderful little hand, so firm and 
yet so delicate.

“Oh, Mary, May I never reach for it in 
vain until that hour- when I shall turn 
and face the Light. Perhaps then Heaven 
may in mercy grunt that, I shall not lose 
its tender pressure, but that it lend itself 
to mine even in eternity—to guide me in 
the new, bright ways—I who have grown 
so accustomed to the dark.

111.
cr.

or was
a person could be too kind; that people’s 
friends think more of them sometimes 
for a little coldness or hard treatment?”
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LIBERALS HAVE 
ELEVEN IN N. B.

BE E E 
SPECK THIS lillFEW CHANCES IN 

FINAL RETURNS

1

I* ID Mil 11 BRITAIN TO 
FIEHT SOCIALISM Animais in Good Condition and Antlers 

Run Larger Thin Last 
Season.

South African Soldiers Who 
Have Not Applied for Their 

Grants

Ten
Complete Returns from Queens-Sun- 

bury Elect Col. H. H. McLean

Loggie’s Majority Over Donald Morrison About 1,100 in 
Northumberland—Brown, Defeated in York by Over 
800, Given Rousing Reception in Fredericton—Tells of 
Race and Religious Cry Used by Opponent to Beat Him 
—Big Celebration at St. Stephen for Todd.

Liberals Have 52 Majority Now, and 
Seven More Almost Certain

Hon. Wm. Templeman, Minister ef Mines, Seems Beaten 
in Victoria by Five Votes—Government Only Eight Be
hind in Ontario—Other Provinces as Before Reported.

i
A Bevy of Peers, Millionaires 

and PoliticiansCombinein an 
Effort to Stem the Inroad of 
Socialistic Ideas in the Old 
Land.

CHIEF CLARK HAS LIST BEARS PLENTIFUL.
Authorities Ask Him to Notify 

the Men or Their Nearest Rela
tive So That Their Application 
for 160 Acres of Land May Be 
Sent In.

North Shore Reports a Great 
Many—Market In Boeton-Carl- 
bouNotSo Plentiful—TheWlld- 
cat Scourge—Partridee and 
Black Duck Have Been Abund
ant.

Chief of Police Clark received from Ot- X' knmv'ln^h.ng "of'Te

tawa Wednesday a list of men who are en- tivity of the Socialist propagandiste that 
titled to receive the 160 acre grant of land a powerful and well-organized movement 
for services in south Africa, and who was urgently needed to meet and combat 
have not yet sent in their application, the dangers to the State put forward by 
The names were sent to the chief by T. this party. After some months of pre- 
c. Boulanger, of Ottawa, ex-commanding liminary labors, the Anti-Socialist union 
officer of the 4th Canadian Rifles, who has has been formed, and at its temporary ot- 
now been retired with the honorary rank ficc8, 20 Victoria street, yesterday, fuU ex- 
of 'captain. It is Capt. Boulanger's hope planation was offered of its aims and 
that either the men themselves or their BCOpe. There are already various assn- 
next of kin will communicate with him. dations founded with a similar objec , 

The following are the names given by but for want of funds and for other rea- 
th men when they enlisted, with their 80ns their possibilities of usefulness in 
next of kin and their addressee: dealing with Socialistic advances were

Jno. Landean Bean—sister, Ethel Bean, much restricted.
St. John. None knows better the value of organi-

Alex. B. Donald—mother, Mrs. J. Don- zati0u and constant work than the Social- 
altf, 113 Queen street, St. John. ist leaders themselves, and it will hard y

Ernest Cook—father, S. Cook, 246 Brus- be credited that through the nearly 1,1W 
eels* street, St. John. branches * of their two chief societies ae

W. Olive Fienney—mother, Mrs. E. Fien- many a8 2,000 meetings are often held m 
ney, St. John. a single week. Hence, to be effective, any

jno. Fitzgerald—Mrs. M. J. Northrop, movement against them must be upon a 
27 Forest street, St. John. large scale, with adequate financial re-

Robert McDonald—Mrs. Minna Crowley, eerveg to carry on a steady campaign.
19 Germain street, St. John. . Among those wha are supporting the

Daniel J. McKenny—father, William newiy.f0rmed unions are the Duke of Rut- 
McKenny, 176 Sheffield street, St. John. land> tbe Marquis of Londonderry, Lord 

Harry de Blois Peters-mother, Mrs. çiaud Hamilton, Lord Leconfield, Lord 
Annie Peters, 172 Adelaide street, St. [Leith of Fyvie, Lord Abinger, Lord Bur

ton, Earl Egerton, of Tatton, Lord Ave
bury, the Hon. Harry Lawson, Mr. Wil
frid Ashley, M.P., Sir Robert Filmer, Vis
count Hardinge, Captain Jessel, Mr. W. 
L. Garvin, Prof. Weleford, the Hon. W. 
Peel, Sir Thomas Wrighton, Sir Andrew 
Noble, Sir John Dickson-Poynder, M. P., 
and Mr. C. Arthur Pearson. Mr. Claude 
Lowther is chairman.

One of the most notable features in the 
scheme is the establishment of a school 
for speakers. The Socialist agitator as a 
rule knows his subject well from his 
side, and is, moreover, often able to si
lence an opponent who could give a refu 
tation of some fallacious argument if 
understood better how to bring out the 
knowledge that is in him. The union 
aims, therefore, at securing a staff ot 
competent and trained speakers of all so
cial grades and where a man cannot af- 
ford to give his time he will be paid. If 
open-air meetings are successful in one 
district, the anti-Socialists will hold them; 
if in another the debating club finds more 
favor, it will send its closest reasoners; 
and, again, where eloquence might be au- 
vantageous it will send a brilliant speaker. 
Yesterday a class 'was being held. There 
were about ten men, and they were being 
instructed upon the Socialist argument m 
reference to the railways. The course in
cludes instruction in Socialism and what 
it means generally, and the special ques
tions to which the agitator chiefly ad
dresses himself. The arguments of the 
Socialists are fairly set forth, and each
• -__must understand them so well that
he can answer a trick question regarding 
them, while no one will go out to repre
sent the union uiitil he has passed a viva 
voce examination.

There will be also a publication depart
ment, which will bring out booklets, pam
phlets and leaflets in which the conten
tions and statistics of the Socialist writ
ers will be analyzed and their mis-state
ments exposed. Especial attention will be 
paid to all that comes from the Social 
Democratic party, the Fabian Society, and 
the independent Labor party, and specific 
replies will be promptly forthcoming. Fur
ther, articles by journalists of the high
est standing will be supplied to the press. 
An intelligence department, too, is in 

of formation, whose work will be

coming. Holding a list of candidatesToronto, Oct. 27.—The only changes in 
the result in Ontario today arc that Mc- 
Cool, Liberal, is elected' in Nipissing by 
a small majority, and Thoburn, Conserva
tive, in North Lanark, by nine.

The Laurier government’s majority will 
be fifty-two or over, notwithstanding every 
possible reverse in the few elections.

The seven seats yet to be contested 
will probably all go Liberal now, so that 
the government is likely to have a ma
jority of almost sixty on the first division 
in the House of Commons.

The Liberals are taking steps to protest 
election in Centre Toronto, and

in one hand and a pencil in the other, he 
kept cheeking all the time. He left the 

to retire to the Chateau Fronte- 
shortly after 10 o’clock, when his 

It is needless to

Reports received on the big game season 
so far indicate that the sport this year

agement to the young Liberals and urged 
them not to relax their efforts in the 
cause of Liberalism.

The complete returns are—

Corrected returns from Qucene-Sunbury 
! show that Col. H. H. McLean, the Lib
eral candidate, was elected over R. D. 
Wiimot, the former representative for the 
combined counties by a majority of 51 

The following figures tell the

McLean Wiimot

scene 
nac
return was made sure, 
say that he was heartily cheered.

is about up to the average and that not-, 
withstanding the early prospect of a 
ing off in the number of sportsmen from 

the number has

J .
fall-

Crocket BrownFredericton:— 
City Hall ..... 
Court House ».

Liberal Majorities 
Grow in Quebec.

319400outside the province, 
been well maintained. votes.

Moose are in better condition and the story: 
size of the horns is greater than last 
year, due ta some extent to the mild ^ 
winter and favorable summer. The finest Blissville ...
antlers, so far reported, have a spread Cambridge ................... •••
of sixty-three inches. One pair had a : Petcrsville ^o. 2 and 3. 
spread of 61 1-2 inches with eighteen inch Maugerville 
pans and twenty-seven points. Animals Sheffield . 
with a spread. of from fifty to fifty-five Burton ., 
inches have been plentiful Hunters say j -Northfield 

young spike horn (Johnston 
Walerboro

384240

703640Montreal, Oct. 27 (Special).—There are 
changes since midnight’s went 

out announcing Sir Wilitrid Laurier s great 
victory in Quebec, except to strengthen 
the government’s position, as some of the 
ministerial majorities are even larger than 
those hurriedly given out last evening.

The figures stand 50 government sup
porters, and it will be fifty-one in a few 
days as it is not probable that Mr. Flynn 

47 I will stay in the field in Gaspe egainst the 
11J post master general till the end of the
6 j week, for if he does he will no doubt lose
2 his deposit then the two elections yet to 
1 j be held will make the Liberals 54, against
7 eleven Conservatives.
1 i The statement is made in opposition cir- 
3, eles that Mr. Bergeron’s election was lost
3 j by thirteen and in connection with his de- _____

— | f<»at in Beauhamois, it is suggested by John.
rr A , 133 81 Montreal Conservatives that Mr. Borden Stanislaus P. White-father, Lawrence
lotais ........................................... * should induce the Carleton Tories to elect white, 101* Military Road, St. John.
Majority, o-. Bergeron for that county. To be sure, Henry E Carter-Mrs. James Cunning-
In6'Quebec Vervil c’ (labor), is classed Carleton is Orange but they will vote for ham> 64 Wall street, St. John, 

as a Liberal, and in Ontario, Russell, anything with the Conservât,ve brand.

East Toronto, as a Conservative. Complete RetUmS
For P. E. Island, u

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 27. (Spe
cial.)—In Kings County, A. L. Fraser,
Conservative, defeated J. J. Hughes, Lib- 
era!, by a majority of 146.

In Queens County, the majority for L.
Alexander Mar-

92 1456Gladstone . New Maryland 
Kingsclear —.
Cork
Brockway 
Harvey .
Blaney Ridge ..............
Prince William (front)
Dumfries ..........................
Me Adam .................... ..
Canterbury (front) —...... 45
Canterbury Station 
North Lake .......
Naahwaak Village 
Taymouth 
Gibson 
Marysville
Penniac ...... ... ..... -—...

no more
. 77 . 
.150

153.......... 135
22&

28*Bristol's 
Stewart's in West Hamilton.

15....... 15
52 63162
74 2443The Result 

By Provinces.
Province.

Ontario ...........................
Quebec .......................
Nova Scotia ................
New Brunswick ........
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba .......................
Saskatchewan ...............
Alberta ...........................
British Columbia ....

162 4670
6* 6062

11* 59138Con.Lib. the woods are full
bull moose. , , .

On the north sho bears have been ynipman ...............
very plentiful and one party is re"j"' 
ported to have accounted for as many as|tflciuiam
sixty animals. Some of the carcasses Uagetown ...........
weigh 300 pounds dressed. Quite.» num- j £
her have been placed in cold storage and
shipped to Boston where bear meat is in ,Major®y'............

Caribou have been rather scarce. The Majority for Col. McLean, 51. 

season for deer will come later. Among 
those shot the marks of an encounter with 
a wild cat indicate that this scourge of 
the woods is becoming more daring every 
year. A bounty on wild cats in the dis
tricts west of the St. John river is re
commended by some of the guides who 
attribute the scarcity of rabbits and other 
small game to their attacks.

The season has been excellent for part
ridge and black duck and a fair number 
of woodcock have been met with. Lynx 
have been very scarce, but quite a few 
racoons have been shot.

Taking the sport generally, New Bruns
wick has well maintained its reputation 
this year as the sportsmen's paradise.

49* 3239
........................101* 127225. 52 95 5012 296211 74124

190.... 203
173179

2* 4126
-:-*k 71.. 131 

« 129 .. 102 .. 86

Nashwaaksia
Keswick ...........
Douglas (back) ......
Bright, north .
Bright, south ...........«
Queensbury, north ... 
Queensbury, south 103
Southampton, south ............... 80
Southampton, centre ...... 90
Southampton, north ....... 16
Milville ................
Bloomfield Ridge 
Stanley Village

9»lit ) 90
Loggie's Majority 
Nearly 1,100.

58
91102
65». 73

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 27.—Complete re
turns in Northumberland give Loggie a

74»
89
73rv majority of 1,079. His total vote was 

3,388, an increase of 801 over his vote in 
1904. Morrison polled 2,309 votes only 

than Robinson received at the

8i
,60I Ovation for Laurier >

At the Capital.
Ottawa, Oct. 27 (Special).—Judged both 

by the result of yesterday's elections and 
the enthusiasm with which the Liberal 
chieftain was acclaimed at the capital to
night upon -h* victorious return, Sir V - 
frid Laurier 1 be allowed to finish his 
work, if it taxés ten years to do it.

The first minister arrived here at 10.oil 
and was escorted to his home on Laurier 
avenue by the largest concourse 
gathered here to celebrate a political vic
tory. It seemed as if every Liberal in 
Ottawa was out to cheer his leader and 
most of the Conservatives were on the 
streets to watch the procession.

Additional returns of yesterday's voting 
show further gains for the government. 
For instance, Charles McCool is now 
ceded to have been elected in Nipissing, 
over Gordon "Ms Conservative opponent, 
while Ralph Snfith is elected in Nanaimo 
and a recount, now in progress in X ic- 
toria, is expected to seat Hon. XX illiam 

- Templeman, so that the government will 
undoubtedly meet parliament next session 
with not less than the 66 majority which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier commanded in the 
last house.

— Not since confederation
~ a general election which so slightly af

fected the standing of the parties. Divid
ed into groups, the Maritime Provinces 
give a 111661»! majority of seventeen, Que
bec a Liberal majority of forty-one, and 
Ontario a Conservative majority of eight, 

difference ,of hut one, while west of
__ _ Superior the break is about
Thus Sir Wilfrid has a majority of two 
out of four divisions and a clear 
majority of nine in the three English 
speaking groups.

It is regarded a»'significant 
Foster alone of the clique who came into 
prominence in connect I on with the wes
tern land deals survived the ordeal of yes
terday’s polling; Fowler, Pope, Bennett 
and Lefurgey all went down. Mr. lester, 
it is said, could scarcely have been elect
ed in any other than a Toronto constit
uency. The fact that he scraped throng», 
even there, is ascribed to his indomitable 
energy and boldness. Had he secured an> - 
tiling like a party majority he would have 
had the right to challenge Mr. Bordens 
title to the leadership, and that he would 

been ready to do so goes without

70
. 71.. 93STILL UNABLE TO 

ATTEND TO WORK
142299seven more 

last election.
The rain tonight prevented a torchlight 

procession and grand outdoor celebration, 
though last evening was pretty well taken 
up with jollification. The returns were 
received at the Liberal committee rooms 
and announced to the waiting crowds out
side. Mr. Loggie was called upon many 
times and was always equal to the ocea- 

Xhere was a general round of

own
2,7893,653Totals

Majority for Crocket, 864.
E. Prowse (Liberal) over 
tin (Con.) is 197; and over A. A. McLean 
(Con.) 175; the majority for A. B. XVar- 
burton (Liberal) over Alex. Martin (Con.) 
is 114; and ox-er A. A. McLean (Con.) 103.

The majority for Hon. James X\r. Rich
ards (Lib.) over A. A. Lefurgey (Con.) is

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING i
Elections Are Over But Outside Law

yer is Prosecuting Criminal Cases 
in Albert County Court.

ever J. D. O'CONNELL TO DE Happy Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs, 
John F. Estabrooks Celebrated.

198. :
Templeman Defeated.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 27 (Special).—G. H. 
Barnard was yesterday elected to repre
sent X'ictoria in the Dominion House of 
Parliament, defeating Hon. XXTIliam Tem
pleman, minister of inland revenue, and 
by a total of 2,171 votes, as opposed to 
2166 votes, a majority of five. There were 
75 special ballots and eleven rejected bal
lots. The intention of a majority of tne 
ballots not included in the first fiâtes 
was clearly in favor of Barnard. Official 
declaration by returning officer will be
made today. . .

Lisgar, Man.-Sharpe, Con., succeeded 
in beating Greenway, son of former pre
mier of Manitoba, by about 80 votes.

Vancouver—Cowan, Con., 4,549; Mein- 
nes Lib., 3,016; Mirtte, Ind., 2,0o6;
K®&32S&u8ni t,.,.....

Lib., 2,166. m 1 .
New Westminster—Taylor, Con., defeat

ed Jardin, Lib., by 818.
Nanaimo—Smith, Lib., 100 plurality 

Hawthomtwaite, Socialist and Shephard
Con. . ..

MacKenzie, Sask.—Ash, 655 majority. 
Saskatoon—Magregory, 75 majority. 
Moosejaw, Sask.—Knowles, 845 majority.

sion.
speeches and later the committeemen 
entertained at McKay’s restaurant by 
Aid. Williams. Monday was a memorable

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 27.—The October 
session of the Albert County court open
ed at the Cape, at 11 a. m. today, Judge 
Wedderbum presiding. The following 
members of the bar were present: M. B. 
Dixon, clerk of the court; A. XV. Bray, 
W. B. Jonah, W. B. Chandler and C. 
Lionel Hanington. The grand jury were 
as follows: XXrilliam F. Wilson, Waiter 
Parkin, John XV. Steeves, Lambert 
Steeves, Merle P. Steeves, Alfred Gar
land, XVard V. Milton, Andrew J. Alcorn, 
Samuel S. Smith, Thomas XV. Jamieson, 
William J. McAlmon, George W. Barber, 
Albert S. Mitton, Clifford C. West, Gar
field Vilson, William Wallace, Lewis 
Smith, Gains Jonah, Willis C. Newcomb.

Tne petit jury were: James A. Steeves, 
W. Street Steeves, Patrick Sinclair, John 

’ L. J. Steeves, Theodore R. Constantine, 
Hiram Crandall, Kinnear Hoar, Thomas
A. Smith, Isaac L. Milton, Isaac Berry- 
man, Amos A. Tingley, Ezra O. Barber, 
J. llbert Newcomb, W. Temple Wnght,

> Halliburton H. Hoar, William F. Beau
mont, John J. Christopher, James Dun- 

Rufus P. Palmer, Freeman Crocker, 
George Bishop.

Following is the docket:—
Criminal Docket.

The King vs. Teresa Wilson, assault; 
W. B. Jonah for the crown, C. Lionel 
Hanington for the defendant.

The King vs. Daniel W. Stuart, con
spiracy; W. B. Jonah for the crown, W.
B. Chandler for the defendant.

The King vs. James Teatran, theft; W. 
B. Jonah for the crown, W. B. Chandler 
for the defendant.

were
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 

John F. Estabrooks, of 197' Main street, 
was pleasantly celebrated Wednesday. 
Members of the family and close friends 
of the aged couple assembled in their 
home for suvper and some hours were

. con- day in Northumberland. .

Big Celebration 
Over Todd’s Victory,

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 27.—The Liber
als are celebrating tonight the victory ot 
W. F. Todd. A torchlight procession 
headed by the Maple Leaf band formed 
at the Liberal rooms on Water street and 
proceeded up Water street to Marks 
street, up Union street to the residence 
of Mr. Todd, which was brilliantly illum
inated.

A big bonfire was lighted at the corner 
of Main and Union streets in front of Mr.

. Well-known Sussex Man to Wed 
Miss Elizabeth V. Cronin on No
vember 3.

N

afterwards very pleasantly spent.
During the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Esta- 

brooks were made the recipients of tangi
ble tokens of the high estimation in 
which they are held by their relatives 
and friends.

An interesting fact in connection with 
the anniversary is that except for thirteen 
years spent in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Esta- 
brooks have lived the whole of their mar
ried life in the house they now occupy. 
Before her marriage, Mrs. Estabrooks 
was Miss Maggie E. Akerly, of Berton, 
Queens County. The wedding ceremony 
was performed by Rev. I. E. Bill, of the 
Germain street Baptist church, on Oct. 
28, 1858. Both bride ajid groom are of 
Loyalist descent and £heir families were 
widely known and respected.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks have 
been for years prominently connected 
with the Main street Baptist church. Im
mediately after their marriage they re
moved to Boston, where Mr. Estabrooks 
was engaged in business for thirteen 

Since that time he has been en-

Many friends of J. D. O’Connell in this 
city will be pleased to hear that he is to 
be married in Boston, Nov. 3. The bride 
to be is Mise Elizabeth Veronica Cronin, 
of Boston, daughter of John D. Cronin 
and. a niece of ex-Senator Cronin. The 
ceremony will take place in St. Phillips 
R. C. «church and, after a reception held 
at the bride’s home, Mr. and Mrs. O’Con
nell will leave on a six weeks tour through 
the southern states, going by way of New 
York, Baltimore and Washington.

After visiting pointe of interest in Vir
ginia. Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi and eembled. . ,, ,
Florida, they will go to Mr. Connell s xvlien he appeared and briefly addiesstd 
plantation at Camaguay, Cuba, where the the crowd. ,
balance of the winter will be spent. It Mr. Todd entertained a host of fnends 
is their intention to make their perma- from the toxvns and surrounding country 
nent summer home in Suteex. at luncheon at h,s beautiful ^ence this

The groom, who is a native of Have-1 evening. He is receiving hearty cong.atu 
lock, is well and favorably known all over lations on all hands from his man> fntndb 
this’province. He is an extensive holder 
of real estate in and around Sussex and 
has been prominently identified with lum
ber interests in the west. About five or 
six years ago he bought a ranch at Cama
guay, Cuba, and this he has been gradu
ally transforming into a plantation. The 
last four winters he has spent in Cuba; 
returning to Sussex for the summer.

man

has there been

Todd's, where an immense crowd had as- 
Mr. Todd was loudly cheered

even.Lake over

can,
that Mr.

Victoria, B. O., Liberal by 
acclamation.

XTictoria, B. C., Oct. 28—Stone, Liberal, 
was elected by acclamation today in 
Gomox-Atlin, B. C.

course
to collect and collate all useful matter 
bearing on the question. Speeches made 
by Socialist leaders xvill be filed for ref
erence and a great point will be made of 
watchfulness of the movement on the 
continent, from which new developments 
here are so largely derived.

It is also decided to oppose all Parlia- 
as Socialists

his splendid victory.

Great Reception to 
Nelson W. Brown.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 27—Nelson XV.
Brown, who put up such a gallant fight 
in York for the Liberals, arrived here by &
this evening’s train and was accorded a Mr and MrP Estabrooks reared a large 
magnificent welcome. He xvae met at the family_ lllc sons are William G„ Harry 
depot by a large number O -. é’icved S- and A. J., xvlio are associated in busi-
upon stepping from the ncss with tlieir father, and Ralph W., of
up bod,ly and borne t» * k™che n the traveling staff of X'assic & Co. The 
"«ting. A procession was at once form ^ Mrg j w McAlary and
Regiment^in the lead an! mad? Us way Mrs. John R. Cowan both of this city, 
through cheering crowds to the Arctic Many will join the family ,n wishing 

'Rffik Red fire xvasbumed.and fire crack-, Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks many more
j ers were exploded along the route, making j happy yea™._______________________
a scene of marked enthusiasm.

At the rink a crowd of 1,500 people had 
assembled and Brown, xvas greeted with 
a storm of dicers. lie briefly addressed 
the gathering, returning thanks for the 
splendid vote given him in the city ot 
Fredericton, xxdierc he had beaten his op
ponent. He xvas proud of the fact that 
he had carried his home poll at fcouth- ;
ampton Front, being the first Liberal to j
take a majority there in many years. He Clifford CaSSldy StfUCK by Stone OH 

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 28.—William Mont- attributed bis defeat to the fact that the | Qtrppt and Badlv Ininrpdcashier of the Allegheny National C^ange^ ««yd agmnst ffim. and , Dark Street «ndBadly Injured.

Bank until the discovery of a shortage ^ his officc „„d left O. S. Crocket ^ ( 27,- (Special.)-Clifford
its funds of over $1,250,000 early last sum-, t0 flght tUe battle alone, the result "'ould ! (,K|(1). ^aliagcv of Juneau's bowling 
mer, necessitated closing the institution, have been different. Many rien s an 10m ajjey^ Jf. suffering from the effects of a
wati for the second time this week, today he had met at Canterbury la o c V™ ; brutal assault committed on him while

Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P.-elect for » rrUiitv of embezzlement and abatrac- frankly that they would 1 c ° 8 c , , on his way home last night, lie had the
Kings-Albert, the man xvlio put George XX’. , tion 0fflln'(k ],;s peculations in the two a vote, but could not do so while he had ■ mkto|tl||1(, to |,t, mistaken for a police-
Foxyler out of political life, was in the ^ amounting to $613,000. CathoIic for a leader. 'nan and a ragged stone of large size was
city Tuesday and practically held a re- other indictments against Montgomery a * lirown made reference to the magni- ! thrown fairly m his hue us lie passed a
ceptlon all the time lie was in the city so w pending. | - • “ adlievcd by the Liberals in d'-'k corner. He dropped to the ground
many xvere anxious to shake Ills hand and Every effort has been made by the Rnmswick and stated, as koine of the ''ke a Hash and uas tamed unconscious
congratulate him on the great victory proaec'tion and bank's directors I» îirirteerLiberal candidates^ m the province into a neighboring house He recovered
won in face of large odds. . ?rom Montgomery what became ot the faU it wa?a c«,»e for thankfulness ' later "'"1 »« able to walk about but has

The new member xvas naturally jub,- „ . abstracted or who, besides him-, ‘ » 1 ; f , numher inrtcad • face presents a terrible sight,
lant over the result of the contest io a ^ ^ceivcd the money, but the cashier,that he was on. y Carve]1 | It ,s thought us assadant was a coun-
Telegraph reporter he said he had come ligs stcad£astly refused to involve others. o1 i>r- - * tryman xvlio had been moved On by the
to the city to meet his friends and to---------------- . ---------------------- - Kept Crocket at Home. : police and. seeking revenge, attacked
offer his congratulations to lion. Mr. The other day a little girl in Glasgow, ,ailned that *he had contributed in Vussidy. xvlio is of the same build as the
Pugsley on the magnificent victory won wl]0 was out giving her baby brother *" ! " -,ire t„ tlie Liberal success in the j policeman on the beat.
by the minister of public works in this ajrjng| met the minister s lady, who said , province ag hc liad been able to prevent 1--------------------------------——---------
province. tôlier:— ' . T think O. S. Crocket from going into other conn-j

He spoke in terms of praise of the ex- .-W|,at a pretty baby. Maggie I think- d y thc vile *landem against j
collent work of E. S. Carter, organizer, j.jj asp y0ur mother to give him to me. j | government that had been heard from |
the speakers and workers who had as- ..A-m no' ahair if ilia maw wad gie Inm | jj ; every eclioolhousc in York,
sisted him in his campaign in the two awa-,-said Maggie. Then she added: Bite • ^ addriws were also delivered by
counties and heartily thanked the people #)le ndci,t gie ye a paper pattern it >cd: X]cx ('LbSOn. Jr., J. D. Phinney, K.C.,
of Kings-Albert for his election. ask her."—Scottish American. L, H Allcn R \y. McLcllan and W. H.

Dr. McAlister returned to Sussex late ' I McUinn. The meeting broke up with
in the afternoon. ___________ ' ringing cheers for Laurier, Pugsley, Brown

NOT TROUBLED WITH INTELLECT. fc. ja' After' leaving the rink Mr. BrOxvn rc-
A Dhysiologist came upon a hard-working 9 i ^ B paired to the Young Liberal Club rooms.

Irishman lolling, bareheaded, tn the street. M Bl ! where he addressed another big crowd.
• Don't you know," said thc physiologist. Il' B He stated that the battle in York had I^dV,mtbraipr!,0l3UnW 1 I ' W /O B only begun and hc would never rest until

j^D'ye think." asked the Irishman, "that 3 ----- -j , p the county xvas redeemed from Toryism.
Oi'd be on this job if Ot bad euny brains? i The op*' M He had been informed, hc said, that a
—Success. a ---------ér number of Tory postiuyg^ïe and other of

ficials of lill rg]|W»T<l " had act
ed in the campaign against 

urmi, and if‘that xvas so they xvould have 
.themselves to blame, if in the near future 
there should be a shaking up of dry bones.
His remarks ahmg* this line prox'oked great 
applause and cheers. Brief speeches xvere 
also delivered by Alex. Gibson and R. Xx .
McLcllan. They spoke words of cneour-

on

years.
gaged in x-arious business enterprises in 
this city, being at the present the senior 
member of the firm of J. F. Estabrooks

Algomaa Both Conservative.
Toronto, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—Full re

turns from East Algoma give Smythe, 
Consevative, 41 majority, the two Algomas 
thus going Conservative.

Nipissing. xvith four polls to hear from, 
gives Gordon. Conservative candidate, 
txvelvc majority. Both sides claim a vic-

In Brandon, Sifton's majority
Manitoba Liberals xvill protest 

in the proxince by Con-

mentary candidates standing 
in the next genera] election or at bye- 
elections. In the xvords of a preliminary 
statement, "One of the foremost objects 
of the'Anti-Socialist Union is to form a 
school of political thought in opposition 
to Socialism,” and to that end it intends 
the collaboration of Unionists and Lib-

Civil Docket Jury.
Catherine Hawkes vs. Arthur Tingley;

XV. B. Chandler for plaintiff.
Non Jury.

William McGee, qui tam, the King vs.
Edson E. Peck; M. B. Dixon for plaintiff.

Both civil cases were withdrawn. No 
bill was found in the case of alleged theft erals. ....... ,
and a true bill in the XVilson assault case. Mr. Isaac Lyons, who with his .0 years 
Thc alleged conspiracy case ie now before of labor as secretary and organizer of the 
the grand jury , Northern Union, is one of the most ex-
1 8 ] *’ ,-- - perieneed political agents in the country,

has accepted the post of secretary.

BANK CASHIER 
FOUND GUILTY

have 
BtlYlllg*‘ The splendid result in Nexv Brunsxvick 
is an especial cause for rejoicing in the 
capital, where the desperate efforts put 
forth to secure Conservative success xvere ,j,1]e 
fully understood. One hears nothing but cvery gpat won 
praise and approval for the manly, °P^n I servatives.

U,M Libera,.
noxv realize that 'j-m.onto, Oct. 28 (Special)

turns from Nipissing give McCool, Liberal, 
cause and a xvell grounded reliance upon about 1()0 majority, 
the good sense of Nexv Brunsxvick that , - . .
kept Hon. Dr. Pugsley unperturbed amidst Blame Padded Lists, 
the heckling and the petty harassing to Winnipeg, Oct. 28 (Special).-The Free 
xx-hich thc opposition treated him last pre<s attributed thc defeat of tl.e Liberals 
session. Evidently he realized that the ]jn Manitoba to the influence of the Roblin
day of reckoning xvas at hand and lus ; govemlnent, which used its power to the
quiet confidence xvas justified by yester- Ltmo*t to carry the seats for the Con-
dav s verdict., I serx’atives, and to the padded lists, con-

the failure of thc govem- 
the clause in the elections

is 63.

SECOND TIME.
-Final re-aiid men of both parties

firm faith in the justice of his*
it was

UNEARTHED FISH 
HT CHATHAM BURIED 

A LONG TIME

William Montgomery, of Failed Alleg
heny Bank, Won’t Tell What Be
came of $613,000 Shortage.

BRUTALLY ASSAULTEDor, McAlister irmly
GREETED IK ST, JOHN

\ gomery,
Halifax. X. S., Oct. 27 (Special).-There j ”to "pa^ 

are no changes in election returns since bjl) ]ir0Y;jing for Dominion revision, 
last night except that some of the mil- ,.The Liberals of Manitoba,” it says,

. joritics are different from those then re- ,.wer(. defeated not on election day, but
V ported. Stanfield's majority in Lolehes- wllen t||C government abandoned the pro-

tcr is noxv 110 and in Antigomsh t his-. vision jn t}ie election act, xvhich prox-ided 
holm has twelve. MacKenzie in South lfor dominion revision of the Manitoba 

Breton has txventy. Fielding s ma a(t " jt eays further: “Manitoba Lib
erals submitted to the exigencies of the 
; Situation and xvhile they set themselves 
j with good courage to fight under the heavy 
I disadvantage placed upon them, not a few 
I of them xvere disheartened that they xvere 

Quebec, Oct. 27.—“Quebec has done her notj fiaxe fair play. Noxv that they 
dutv Ontario has done her duty, Die have fought a good fight knoxvmg that 
Maritime Provinces have done tlieir duty, ! they had not fair play, they look to the 
the western provinces also, all the prov- : dominion government tn see that the gross
irices have done their duty and 1 uiank . injustice, under which they had to fight,
the People of Canada for it.” .. is righted. At the first session of the new

These are the words by which Sir Mil- dominion parliament they haxo the right
frid summarized the situation and his feci- expect that legislation xvill be passed to
ings towards the electorate last night ngfit that injustice.” 
xvlien called upon for a speech by the im- yuicide Caused by Election Ra
meuse crowd witnessing the bulletin» of
rler was'present.. wh'Ch Sir " La‘" Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 2S.-(Specia,.)-

Xll those who observed the Liberal lead Tired of life and full of chagiin oxei the 
er last night xvere struck by his great elections Monday, Edward ^nffiths.a 
display of coolness. He showed not the ; chicken rancher living m Royal Oakes 
slightest nervousness and displayed but^it-h district here, placed a shot pin to te 
tie8enthusiasm as the wire* were pouring | head an,1 blew out ins bra,». He haxee
in the announcements of victory. He act- a wife and three childre ■_________
cd like ono who knew just exactly what

Member-elect for Kings-Albert Was 
in the City for a While Yesterday.Was Perfectly Preserved, and Ground 

Hadn't Been Disturbed for 70 Years.
Chatham, Oct. 27.—A remarkable find 

was made a day or two ago by some men 
employed at Ruddock’s foundry. Four 
feet underground they unearthed a per
fectly formed fish of considerable size and 
curious formation preserved perfectly and 
Mr. Ruddock vouches that the earth has 
not been disturbed in that vicinity for at 
least seventy years.

A PLEA FOR EXTRAVAGANCE.

(From The Lady.)
Beautiful dressing is an art. The world 

xvould lose something of its grace and 
rhnnn xx-ithout it. Men have left off 
ing picturesque and lovely clothes; really 
somebody must do it. Is extravagance in 
woman’s dress so very wicked, then?

jority in Queens-Shelburne is 362.

Result Didn't 
Surprise Laurier.

m

Vt

l,
I suit.

withTHE MAN WHO SWEARS BY 
THE FISH BRAND SUCER T rigid

'ringeris the man who 
has tried to get
the same service 
\ out of somjy 
J other medyr

itand
A SAVING QUALIFICATION. 

(Sphere.)
A beautiful young girl and her mother 

.discussing the eternal marriage ques-
Shoe Boils, Capped I 

Hock, Bursitis ' TheV Fnèw Wringer Attachment is 
id shoulders" above any other.

Thl 
"head I

Tile entire stand is absolutely rigid 
—alwavs in position—never in thc way*B^ 

id the water drains right intot^y|||^ ^ 
"New Century" WasMae^JI^TTie-- 

complete and detaflapH^my railway 
stationit^njpgl^TQuebcc—only $9.50. 

^^I^Rrfrce booklet.

Qfjwere
tion. „

"Well, there’s Charles Adams, murmur- 
ed the mother, thoughtfully, after a long

e.yet FLIPPANT FOOD.are bar. I

bison -Light-Dorabk 
Guaranteed Water|*tx* 

\ and Sold Everywhere

XVIi Lt-tb*- reason we don’t 
TPouble south of the 
is not allowed to strike

Fogg suggests tj 
hear of jit*4, 
equajj

iVi?1 ag on apause.
“Hees Adams,” sneered thc girl. 

yfl!Td, he is ugly, he is mean, hc ie a coxv- 
nrd. Charles Adams? Why, he has noth
ing in the xvorld lu recommend him except 

I hi., wealth.”
__  I "You forget lus heart disease, said the

mother, softly.

Black Ç] Dl[e belt.cave no

Fluff or swolllne- Home e 
£>ttle,delivcrod.liook G 

ABSORBING**it-# (mankind, 
r«r Boils, liruisjjr Old Sores. Swe
Varicose Vcini^nricoeltle*. AIIqjM
W. F. YOUNG. P#, 188 Monmou

LYBAS, 8U« It CO., Mob

Win rAnrure^fiem an

the hauVVurcs en 
be worked. $2 00 poi

I;
ids lor Quality.Mother—"Johnny, why are you beating lit

tle sister? Surely she has cot been unkind
DOW5WELL MANUFACTURING CO. LIMTTED, 

HAMILTON, Ont
i C. , 2273 3A

, Goitre, t0Tohnnie—"No. mamma: but she is so fear- 
fully good, I simply cau't stand her.'—Fun.
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Eureka Fly Killerto the legal business of the province 
themselves.

In the estimates, however, the vote
for the administration of justice was about prime minister of England from Dee. 23, 
the usual size—as if Mr. Hazen and his j 1783, to March 17, 1801, nearly eighteen 
lieutenant had no intention of being so | years. Sir Wilfrid, moreover, begins his j 
industrious in practice, as they were in new term with hie party only slightly j 
theory. Today, as we have said, Mr. diminished. ’
Jonah and other friends of the adminis
tration, are appearing for Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. McLeod. The pledge was merely one !
of those things, useful enough to aid m;the Palm to,New Bnmswick in thls cou' Asking from Provincial
getting into power, but soon to be discard- ;tC9t- Slr Wllfnd knows a b,g victory , ,n UZj|| g- Gathered

when he secs it. The sweeping character ment raPers vvm De UainerdU
of New Brunswick’s endorsement of Laur- Here Next Month.
icr and Pugsley is most gratifying to the j -------
chieftain.

that he will not relinquish it until 1914. 
Such a term of service would practically 
equal that of William Pitt, who was HOPE Ï0 HAVE 50100 

SIGH THE PETITION 
FOR PROHIBITION

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in advance.

forces, Mr. Loggie rolled up a Liberal 
majority of more than a thousand. What 
are the prospecte for a llazcn candidate 
in a provincial by-election there? In 
Albert, where a by-election may be neces
sary, how does the Hazen government 
stand with the people today? In Carle- 
ton, where Mr. Smith sought popular 
transportation to Ottawa, Mr. CarVell is 
triumphant. What will Carleton do to 
the Hazen candidate in the by-election?

All over the province the partizanship 
of Mr. Hazen and his lieutenants, their 
neglect of their antc-election pledgee, their 
intolerable road law, and their haste to 
connect their relations with the public 
treasury, have aroused the people against 
the Premier and the provincial adminis
tration whose opportunities were so great 
and whose record has been so bitterly 
disappointing.

b
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ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.
^Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 

85 cents for each Insertion.

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 
from flies Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some
thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup-In his message of congratulation to Hon.

j Mr. Pugsley, Sir Wilfrid Laurier awardb Whst Temp6fBnC6 WorkêfS Ar6
Govern- ply you write us.

I
.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.ed.I This is but one of th<( broken pledges. 
There is the road policy. There is the 
narrow partizanship where non-partizan- 
ship was promised. There is the letting 
of contracts without competition.

Mr. Hazen and his lieutenants have

| At a meeting of the St. John County 
! branch of the New Brunswick Temper-

“There ought to be a war dance at | ance Federation, Tuesday, no special j. 
Ottawa before the House opens,” sa vs tlTe bnsmess was transaeted. The following

is the text of the petition in favor of a 
prohibitory act which the federation is 
now circulating: —

To the Hon. Premier and members of 
Mr. Pope's scalp; a stranger will be the Government of the Province oi New
around somewhere with Mr. Lefurgey's; ^"^The commission appointed by 
Mr. Aylesworth, himself without a scalp- the h.te government of the province to 
lock, will have Mr. Bennett's hanging to enquire into the working of me prolii-
his belt. And Mr. Poster will be stil) in bitory act in force in P. P. I. have shown,

. , , - „ by the report submitted to the late gov-
The trumpeting of Castro the gamecock grateful possession of his own. eminent, that said act was a great ad- j

of the Andes, who defies all and sundry. _ ' ' vauce on the Liquor License Act now in
the upheaval in the Balkans, and the “Well Done, New Brunswick!" force in New Brunswick, and,
— - “* ™ P™' <«.»-« Chronicle.) tSJÏS-IS K
enough that the world beyond the ocean e New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is- : 8jmj]ar act jn the Province of New Bruns- 
rim has ita troubles. The noise of them land have both done nobly, but the heart wick would make for the betterment of
ie abated by the distance it must travel 0f every Liberal in Canada will rejoice at the people in moral, social and industrial
to reach us who dwell afar and—but yes- the magnificent ^showing made by the life- 
terday we might have said—in peace.

Market Square, St. John, N. 3.

? CASTRO ON SICK BED 
STILL FULL OF FIGHT

Montreal Herald. “Mr. Carvell will be 
| done the Liberals of New Brunswick a thcre with )jr. Fowler's scalp; Mr. Ames 

T e people of this province gave Mr., grcat service by throwing off the mask ,vitU Mr. Burrows' scalp; Mr. Fielicr with 
Hazen a great proof of their confidence., 8„ soon. when Mr. Hazen again appeals 
Today if he were to appeal to them for

x
AUTHORIZED AGENT

lue following agent is authorized to can
vass and coiiect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz: to the province he will find the Liberals

a renewal of hie lease of power tlicÿ would 
answer sharply in the negative.

Wm. Somerville on guard.
at

MORE TROUBLEt AFTER THE CARNAGE Replies to Holland’s Ultimatum in a Defiant
Manner

? One hears an unhappy rumor that the 
Standard, which has been loaded and fired 
every twenty-four hours in support of the 
Conservative party for some weeks past, 
is to be withdrawn from the firing line

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 31, 1908

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Refuses to Rescind Order Prohibiting Trade With Her Col
onies—Orders Coast Defences Manned to Repel Invas
ion-Dutch Cruisers, Within Striking Distance, Expected 
to Blockade Venezuelan Ports Nov. I.

life.
LfittralsofNew Brunswick. The" splendid Therefore your petitioners humbly pray 

- ~ ’ "St that your honorable body will, during the
But just as we in Canada were congre- John'Is a" penomf triumph for the Min-1 coming session of the legislature, intro- 

tulating ourselves that the elections had i ister of Public Works ,vho ha8 bcen made ] duce and enact a law for this province 
passed without physical violence, the w ires ; the object of the most cowardly

and put aside to cool. If this be true 
St. John is likely to wait a. weary while 
for the reappearance of the scandal bulle
tin, for it has been of no use to its friends 
and of no harm to its foes, and for such 
political weapons there is no demand 
keen enough to warrant such expenditure 
as will maintain a daily newspaper. As 
a Conservative journal the Standard could 
scarcely hope to compete with the Globe 
anyway; and the affidavit market is not 
what it was.

Other Conservative journals throughout 
the province will not be suppressed, but 
the passing of the day of battle will ren
der them fit for publication once 
more in most cases, and almost fit in a 
few isolated instances, notably that of the 
Fredericton Gleaner.

victory won by Hon. Mr. Pugsley in

passed without physical violence, tne wires j the object ot the most cowardly assault ; ]a“["^a |"®g of^ver™ kuid ^ °f

ful^ewl that^Attorney-General Campbell | the people of St. John stood loyal and ! p,^ ffi^v'^unswiukî^OO’m MlTa"^-
, ,nj'true to their talented representative and rdLC.a \ , Z , ’ - , Qrt

of Manitoba, Premier Roblin s trusted ; , , Ottawa with almost a in* been sent out‘ 0nly el«1,l-v hav® 90

Mr. Campbell wae so carried away by son in \\ estmorland is another of the . -g lm d that at least 50,000 names will
recent political activities of the Attorney- »tr\k'«8 ***” « be appended. The petitions have been
General that, coming upon him in the Plarod in churches and prominent ten,
open street, he seized the honorable gen- be has rendered the city and provinces. | P*™”™ holderln Sunbu™ County writes
tleman bv the neck and swiftly implanted The defeat of the notorious Fowler is also j ‘haj. the ei â are very numcrous there,

series of furious kicks upon him. one of the outstanding results of the cam-
. v j a • ;.coir paign. If the Liberals of New Bruns-The event is bad enough in itself but P.^ ^ nothmg c]se t„ th,ir credit.

regrets to note in the correspondent s ^ey wou]d be entitled to the thanks of 
description of it, an ill-concealed. desire the Canadian people. Well done New 
to applaud the kicker and to cause it to Brunswick! 
be known that the recipient of the vio- 

more than his due.

Caracas, Oct. 18.—On October 12, the 
day of his patron Gainr, Cypriano, and 
while lying on a sick bed, President Cas
tro answered the second note from the 
Netherlands government, which fixes the 
date of November 1 for the revocation ot 
the trans-shipment decree of May 14. It 
was not until the following day, October 
13, that Venezuela’s anxiously awaited

the material value of the consular shield 
destroyed by the Curacao mob.

Venezuela's • answer expressed surprise 
at and calk inexplicable, the fact that the' 
government of Holland, after having ad
mitted in its note the perfect right of 
Venezuela to issue the trans-shipment 
decrees at the same time asks for its re
vocation and simultaneously makes the 
threat that it will no longer consider to 
be in force the protocol of 1894, unless 
said decree k revoked by November 1.

Holland make» no further threat in her 
note, but the fact that two Dutch war
ships left Holland at the same time as the 
note and are now lying in the harbor of 
Curacao has been interpreted here by the 
government and by the people to be a 
direct, though mute, threat that force will 
be used on November first to compel the 

ognition of the decree of May 14.
President Castro has answered thia 

threat by making all necessary naval and 
military preparations to meet any reason
able contingency, and shells for the large 
coast defense guns on the La Guayra 
mountains were carried up to the guns 
last week. Now everything is in readiness 
in case Holland prefers to send the war
ships instead of the confidential agent 
asked for by Venezuela.

The president, although a very sick man 
and confined much of the time to his bed, 
is apparently as decided as.^ver to resist 
any use of force against V enezuela. He 
believes that his request for a confiden
tial agent is fair and one which, conse
quently, cannot possibly be refused by 
Holland.

f
a

NEW YORK TO HAVE A
MODEL FIVE CENT THEATRE

reply was delivered into the hands of 
Baron Von îSeckendorff, the German min
ister who is in charge of Dutch interests. 
Because of the lack of steamer facilities, 
this important communication will not 
•start on its way to Holland until tomor
row, October 19.

Dr. I*aul, minister for foreign affairs, 
closes his answer to Holland by saying 
that, as an interruption of diplomatic re
lations exists today between the Nether
lands government and Venezuela and as 
the Venezuelan government desires to ar
rive at an amicable arrangement, he asks 
the government of Holland to send to 
Caracas a confidential agent with powers 
and instructions to settle all the differ-

one

A model theatre is about to be opened 
in New York under the management of 
the People's Institute to cater to the 
nickelodeon or five cent theatre-going pub
lic. The popularity of the five cent thea
tre this year goes beyond all precedent.
The number of such places of' amusement 
doubles every year. There are more than 
600 nickelodeons in New York, with a 
daily attendance of more than 300,000, or 
move than three times that of all the 
other theatres combined. The public 
spirited persons behind the model theatres 
project will try to establish a higher
standard among such shows, while by €ni,®9 now existing. ,

of special legislation' they will at- Tbe pomt of view of \ enezuela aa ex- 
. . y „ „ .? • tv*- pressed in this answer, is that, notwith-tempt to remove their objectionable tea £anding that the government of the

tu1r.efc* ... i- H,, il, Netherlands in its last note, admits theProperly directed, it is believed that the unds for the grievances presented
five cent theatre will become an impoi-, « h* Venczuelan government, it has not 
tent educational feature of the city Un- ^ ^ ted satisfaction. which is
to tte (tetiDE ot he ïeoP|e# In Mate * for the forgiveness of the of-
and the Womans Municipal League an | f The Dutch government in its note
exhaustive investigation has been made ot hmit£,d jtself mere]y t0 an offer to pay 
all fiueh amusement enterprise® through
out the city. On the whole the results 
have been very gratifying. The statistics 
thus gathered come as a surprise to the 
ordinary theatre goer. A curious feature 
of the movement is that the popularity ot 
the nickelodeons , has ''not in the least 
drawn upon the ordinary theatre crowds, 
nor has it diminished the attendance at 
the penny arcades. A new theatre-going 
public has been created apparently, be
tween these two extremes, a public which 
has not before been reached. The very 
existence of such a public, it would seem, 
has never before been suspected by the
tt7heemnTcke7°thdeatree must not he con- . The following from a Boston paper wiU 
fused with the penny arcades, which, es- interest Triends in St John -
rH^^h^h^TbU features’, field "denrisT and Miss Claire .Cecelia 
Many of these •■shows” are frequented by >\ eeks were married at the bride s home 

J , , . ., ,i m__ _ in Dorchester last evening, the wedding
£f thSe picturee d.Jla/ed ff not ^bsoffite^ bemg » Luthe^thdv^oT the
fire0re’ntaIS,eXrcnVethTdotVher8ahrandT1" Pilgrim Congregational church of Dorehre
filled with older and more serious minded ter, performed the ceremony at 7 o clock, 
people seeking legitimate amusement. In The couple were unattended. The bride 

” 8 fi wore a gown of white messalmc overa great many of these theatres the family taffcU and carried !lHe3 of the vallcy.
group will be found unbroken with the , reccption followed during which Hr.
chddreh seated beside tlieir ^iente. The; Mrg.1Evans were assisted in receiv-
adm’ssion, besides, bnngs the show liter-, mother, Mrs. Thomas
ally w,thin the reach of all. Tl e eheap^t B 7 Arthur IjeBar’ron Weeks. of
seat in the regu ar theatres is twenty-hve Canada, a brother of the bride;
cents; usually they are fifty cen s vh.c - Evans, of Boston, brother of
presents an insurmountable obstaçk to and Everett B. Locke, of Dor-
manf‘ if« 6 T l / a t Chester, were the ushers. The house was

(Vancouver World.) “VÆ P-* I-*
Now mark this: Nobody doubts that entirely different. an<* T' ^fi be , f

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is incorruptible. No- The investigators, after visiting hun- The co,ipIc_will make their home for the
body has a word to say on the score of dreds of these theatres, have found that ^ nn tbpi^ reridelcn

Of the busy American election prophets his integrity against Mr. Fielding, ihe the public estimate of such performances ; p-' ‘ Ç ,. . ... Fvans’ former
He arms his party workers with the right d their prophceies, the Post says: attack on Mr Pugsley has fallen flat, and is 911 wrong, or nearly so As a matter ; J in Oneida (N.‘ Y.) He is a
r, it frifxnrlw Hp mak-pü . ... . there is an apologj due from one Pre- d f actual observation the educational , , - rr„f-n «i.ol ™literature. He makes friends. He makes «sllght reflection will convince any stu- mier Hazcn t0 the Minister of Public value is very great. Properly directed ! graduate of Tufts Dental College and re-
it impossible for any intelligent man in ; dent of elections that there is very little Works. the nickelodeons may be made to rank I cently commenced to practice his« profes-

eonstituenev to be ignorant of the j fa9^en jn this hurly-burly of cock- ------------- - * with the free lectures and libraries an<* | y vans—Hausen^ ”
and conflicting prophecies about the As Halifax Sees it tke nigUt conu”c8 of the schools as public i Tfae bride ^ the daughter of thc ]ate

issue of importance in the contest. ] election. If a manager knew that the (Halifax Chronicle.) vlhfchTre likely to "follow^re Thomas S' Weeks- formerl>' of St' John
The Liberals of Kings-Albert, who are other side wae going to win, he could not Halifax certainly has made a nice mess intended to point the way to a general 

congratulating themselves on their signal admit it. What he says, either of it.' St. John had better sense. improvement. Already much has been j
He left victory, had an admirable organizer in bliclv or privately, is to be taken with ,~T ... J done to better the general tone of such Kings County Probate Court,
iie ten r . n_ || k:j__ t-ihnfps *, ' , ' -, ... Halifax stabbed its best friends, but St. performances. Incidentally the conditions

the city. From one end of Canada to thc r‘ ‘ ' The discount that necessan y goes v John knew a thing or two. of the halls where the shows are given
other, Conservative newspapers went on to i”8 industry an<1 mtell,gence arc hcar ‘ | His position. In 1892 Chairman Carter was - --------   have been much improved of late and are ; Rin Count Jud j M McIntyre pre
announcing that the Premier of New And the praise was earned. just as sure that Harrison was going to A. C'eritto, of-Montreal, bridge and today much more sanitary and more near-: 6jding the on)y business transacted was
Brunswick standing beside the Premier 1 "r 1 win, as Chairman Hitchcock is this year pier inspector for the C.P.R., is diving at ly hreproot than betore. It is proposed h t 0f the citation on the petitionHS. LtL? Iro ANOTHER BROKEN PLEDGE |«,.i T.,« Th. MS I .nd j ™. * .... ,,,» =S,ah.v fty-J; jfîhÏÏi-* fat

charging the Minister ot Public Work. The law officers of the Crown for New | landslide had not entered into the image h„rbor !.„( 0h- halls beeunro of their injunoue eflecta |=,^ of , iifri Norton, farmer, deceased!
With corruption. Brunswick Yttornev General Hazen and !nation of the Republican managers. We Btructions reported there. After conclud- uPJn the eyes. ! Mrs. Jackson is over eighty-five years of

What has Mr. Hazen done up to this ,3r-«tome, Gene a! z n |do „ot aay that there wilj be a Bryan ing his WOrk here he will go to Wood- A surprising propprtion o the and enere, ,g<> jnd ^ preventedSb; physical dis-
hour to repair the wrong he did by mak- ^ not ^ | landslide this year-for we frankly confer stock and Hrand Falls to inspect the “f ^Znable I abilities from being present, but she was
ing himself Mayes' mouthpiece’ What cicntly recoveretl from the fatigue of the | that we have no accurate or satisfactory bridges there. _________ hence their influence for good or evil. It represented by her daughter, Miss Ruth
baa he done to correct the gross mis-1 campaign and the shock of the result to ; means of knowing how the election is j was found in one east side school, for in- Jackson, who has j^reonal knowledge of
statement as to the date, which was the take up the more ordinary duties of the ! going-but we do say that it might be 6 8 Ml kln* Son*‘ ^nd^^e^'^ing"’»^ "f etorin^the^tete. After proof of",7,7
worst feature of the lying affidavit? By offices they fill-or hold. Mr. W. B. about to occur without the Republican -Yr Huten Melyn" (“Th. Yellow Cream."), once a wrek' From ihe ing citation notices, the accounts disclosed
his silence from thc first has not Mr. Jonah, law partner of a certain Mr. ! chairman being aware of it. The same The winter through ! statistics already gathered- it has been 1 °n'y S165.10 as received, all being paid out
Hazen shown a willingness and a desire George W. Fowler, is appearing for tno,tiling is true, mutatis mutandis, of Chair- 1 BuYurrieti™6' found that while there arc about five as shown by vouchers. Other sums had
to make political capital for his party at Crown in the Albert County cases now j man Mack As for the confident newspa- Till, whence blossom laughed upon ^Mtht^larlh^t^w^ ork ! estate te" meet thèse than that dTseloseffi
the expense of honor and common de- being tried. A short time ago other law- j per seers, their \1s101vs a\e so o s ia jn shadow cool I there are more than one hundred thou- j The accounts were passed and a decree
cency? yers friendly to the Hazen administra-1 owed forth the thing which was not to be. Herjnilking stool i sand such children attending the nickel | issued closing up the business, which has

We need not deal here with the dis-, tion appeared in court in Sunbury and j that we wonder at the airy grace 'with xvhile Owen went calling, calling home the1 theatres. Since the Nickelodeons are open I been in progress for nine years since let-
appearance of the original affidavit. 1>e Carleton Counties to look after cases | which they again mount the Delphian tri- „™They ran throughout the day as a rule they arc | tors were issued; S. A. M. Skinner,SM :«"5,h, nature o> »l.h„h eh.nM hare » h,^ AN «. U.M. *. ^ 11 ---------------- -- ----------------

Hazen-Mayes partnership. It is an alii* Mr. Hazen or Mr. McLeod if ne aie to ^ does not ma vo tie jucitious hi 1 11 ; I hooshed them, hoosbed them all In to the this temptation it has been suggested that1 Mrs. Stevens Again President 
ance which shames the more conspicuous judge these gentlemen by the professions ears to the truth that this has been « wth ,n< yel]ow> dUB! the five cent shows shall not be opened ; Qct ,8 _Mrs Lj1|ian M x
arid more responsible partner in thc eyre they made prior to and immediately after 1 residential campaign so mixed and peri l- and sallow, white and red- . until alter sebool lwuft. i Stevens, of Portland (Me.), yesterday was
of his fellow citizens. their .success at the polls'in March last. iar, so difficult to judge owing to the lack, °o c'hewr the cud of three little theati-es arc open von- unanimously re-elected president of the

this year, of sources of information avail- In uuiet, , frnm Qnp tl. ..ieven „ m wlrile -N"lll,,nal W. C. l.U. Other officers elect-
able in other yearn, and owing to thc fact Then to the milking each „ turn he ted. aV «>»' Mw Anna A Gordon, of Illinois.
that great sections of the population have Her touch of silk live hundred a day. In other words, the .J111.*'1, '"g.‘ il-'i ’■ ,lf' ran

*........ » xnta- -*c ! s-
vol., II,.1 prediction i. „„„ 11,,,.,,,11, $■> {"•$ ggg - “ *• —• g. ''
futile.” A'boat without than $200. The expenses aie compara-, 1 utc iiiison of Kansasi, treas ; Miss Rliena

A rudder— ... , . c.jK G. Mosher, ot New York, generalStill rode the sighing billow of my breast; llve*> tnfling. 1 ilms ma> bt ugl t I branch isecretarv (re-elected)* Aliss Mar- 
Tlll Gwen, her eves $:t5 to $45 a week. Three or four helpers D " V • ÿ U v in 1 , c
With soft surprise are necesfiary; the other expenses include 8aiet mtnnger. ot mois, secret ai y of

Upturning. , . and rent Xt the nretsent rate I Ij°>'al temperance League branch (re-Read all the trouble written in mine own. h,eat> an? ren.t* ,At 1 v elected).And lucky fellow, lucky fellow, lucky fel- the number ot such shows doubles once a
low that. I'd grown— year. Seven years ago there were but j

Her pride forsook. I three such shows in the entire city. It is
'of' yra'rning' °° estimated that fully . 2.0111) nickeloileons

Then, brightly blushing, from my arms had might be run in New York today without
, interfering with one another—a condition 
not unlikely wHhin a lew years.

In Charlotte already one hears only a 
sighing where but a few days ago there 
rose a prolonged shriek from the St. Croix 
Courier to the effect that Mr. Ganong 
would scatter Mr. Todd’s remains to the 
four winds on Oct. 26. Mr. Ganong hav
ing failed to live up to the specifications, 
the Courier will abate its violence some
what.

In Chatham, where the World, with 
noisy indignation, prepared its readers for 
the funeral of the Liberal victims to be 
slain on election day, the newspaper talk

PREMIER HAZEN’S POSITION 
TODAY

Deceived by Mr. Hazen.
(Newcastle Advocate.)

Much complaint is made thie year con
cerning the condition of the roads, not 
only in this but in other countries. The 
advent of Mr. Hazen to power has evi
dently not worked the revolution that 
some people expected after listening to the 
Conservative speeches on the public plat- 

lform last winter. We were told that the 
old government wasted the road money 
and that the Hazen party would at once 
remedy this sad state of affairs. But, 
when the people voted the new adminis
tration into office, about the only change 
made in the highway system was the pass
ing of a highway act that nearly doubles 
the taxation for highway purposes. This 
increase of taxation implies that the pres
ent authorities do not feel able to improve 
the roads -without more money. Thus their 
charge of wastefulness against their pre
decessors falls to the ground; \£or if so 
much money was formerly wasted, surely 
an economical government could provide 
much better service for the same money. 
Slowly but surely the electorate is waking 
up to the fact that it was badly fooled 
last March.

lence received no 
From this it is eaeily surmised that the 
Manitoba election aroused animosities 
which the mere flight of Time will not 

for the simple reason that some

l Premier Hazen’s stock of public confi
dence and political capital has gone with 
the summer. Lack of political acumen, 
confirmed with his unscrupulous conduct 
in the Mayes matter, have reduced him 
to the edge.of political bankruptcy.

Let us take the Hazen-Mayes partner
ship first. At the Whitney meeting Mr. 
Hazen, the premier of this province, read 
the Mayes affidavit in which it was

assuage,
of the persons concerned will not give 
Time an opportunity. Hon. Mr. Sifton’s 

the Manitoba Free Press,I
newspaper,
which protested against the clauses of the 
Aylesworth bill affecting Manitoba, is out 

with the assertion that the Conser-

v

9
meansnow

vatives, because of this legislation, were 
enabled to employ unfair means in the

■will switch to ice-boating prospects and
charged that money was paid to Hon. tbe „meit catch. 
Mr. Pugsley in 1907 while he was Minister In Moncton something almost like sil- 

j of Publlc Works. No one supposes that cnce wiH reign where the Times set up a 
Air. Hazen seized the Mayes affidavit hur-

campaign which closed last Monday. It 
demands an amendment of the law, and 
speedily. The Free Frees also kicks Mr. 
Campbell, figuratively.. Thc news as a 
whole justifies the assumption that Mr. 
Campbell’s conduct has left much to be 
desired, but violence is ever deplorable, 
and the other gentleman should not have 
kicked him. The Attorney-General says 
he will cause the arrest of his assailant 
and prosecute him, but while that is pro
per enough the tenor of the news indi
cates some doubt as to the efficacy of any 
such course. For Mr. Campbell must

, , ... . keep the kicke, and what is worse, heesteemed contemporaries will return . ■ , , , ,( e . . . ■ ,i v cannot indict the thousands who heardto the paths of peace which hath her vie- . ., . :11 ,, j a , .1 the news gladly. The incident will nottones no less renowned than war, the : , .. < -j be closed, evidently, until the people of
j Manitoba have kicked the Attorney-Gen
eral out of public life.

yell that kept every Liberal baby in the 
constituency awake o’nights. The hush of 
Emmerson’s majority is upon the Times

riedly at the last moment and read it 
without examination. No doubt he and 
bis lieutenants had examined and weighed 
every word it contained and were fully 
sensible of its general import as well as 
the significance attaching to the date,

£
F

sanctum.
From the upper St. John, where the 

Woodstock Press damned all and challeng
ed many of the opposing political faith, 
there is going to be a sharp renewal of 
interest in the potato crop. For the Press 
candidate, forsaking the provincial for the 
federal field, finds that he is politcally out 
of doors.

CORNER STONE OFFORMER ST. JOHN GIRL 
WEDS WAKEFIELD DENTIST

4
1907.

Mr. Hazen read the date 1907. The 
Telegraph and the Standard both so re
ported the matter next morning. But 
Mayes,
responsibility after he had done all the 
harm he could, asserted that when Mr. 
Hazen, in reading the affidavit 
Whitney meeting, came to the date, he 
hesitated over it. Mayes said he then 
called out “1905” and that Mr. Hazen 
accepted this amendment.

After Mayes made this assertion Mr.

I

Hon J. Martin's Programme
(Montreal Star.)

There are 47 planks in the Hon. J. 
Martin's platform, the chief burning is
sues it embraces being:—

1. Soak the Chinamen.
2. Ditto the Jape.
3. Put snowballs on. the free list.
4. Throw something at Laurier.
5. Same to Borden, and many of them.
6. Encourage the cultivation of whis

kers.
7. If you see a Liberal, bite him on the 

elbow.
8. Adequate protection for the strug

gling ice cream industry.
9. Send the Mikado of Japan a can of 

nitro-glycerine.
10. Boil the Empress of China in a tub 

of oil and cook until nicely browned.
11. Hoot the Hindus.
12. Vote for J. Martin, the People's 

Choice.
Etc., etc.

AT WOODSTOCKin his belated attempt to avoid Marriage of Miss Claire C. Weeks 
and Dr. George F. Evans.The carnage being over for the present,

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 28—This after
noon hundreds of children and parents 
were present at the laying of the corner 
Btone of the Broadway School, which will 
cost over $30,000. and which takes the 
place of the building destroyed by fire on 
July 11 last. It will be completed and 
furnished for the summer term of school.

Grouped around the corner atone were 
several of our leading citizens. Chairman 
W. B. Bel yea handled the silver trowel, 
as the contractors, Messrs. McVay, placed 
the stone. Speeches were made by Mayor 
Balmain, W. B. Belyea, chairman of the 
school board; N. F. Thorne and J. T. A. 
Dibblce, trustees; F. B. Meagher, inspec
tor of schools; and F. B. Carvell, M.P., 
elect for this county.

The speakers felt that thc new building 
would be a credit to the trustees, to the 
town, and to the contractor, and one that 
tlie children should be proud of. 
wish was expressed that in the near fu
ture the executors of the will of the late 
L. P. Fisher, would carry out his bequest 
and commence the erection of a large 
structure for school purposes on the pres
ent college site, as laid out in the last 
will of Mr. Fisher. Several hymns were 
sung.

The Lieutenant Governor’s medal for 
high school entrance, won by Miss Flor
ence Dickinson, was presented to that 
young lady by Mr. Belyea.

ourat the

more particularly when the war has gone 
in favor of the other fellow.

ORGANIZATIONHazen uttered never a word to confirm BRYAN-TAFT
or deny it. Although he was the original 
publisher of the libel he did not tell the 
public there was any error in the date.

Mr. Hazen when he examined the affi
davit before he read it would have seen 
instantly that a payment made to Hon.
Mr. Pugsley two years before he was in , A good organizer knows his county or 
Parliament could have no slgnificanee. ^ provjnce like the fingers on his hand. 
Did he, in his partisan eagerness to strike Hg constant]y in touch with every dis- 
at Dr. Pugsley’s good name, read 1907 
knowing the date was 1905? Was he so 
eager to produce a real bombshell that 
be concealed the truth about the date,

Much is said by politicians of the value whatever is to be the result of the 
of organization ; but too often they i-a^k j presidential election, the men who think 
about it without actually preparing an | q'a£^ wd] wjn are making more noise than 
effective organization in due season and 
keeping it effective until the votes are 
counted.

the men who favor Bryan's chance*. Can
adian opinion, as expressed in the news- 

largelv to Taft. In Newpapers, runs 
York the press is mainly for Taft, but 
the World fights for Bryan and predicts 
his election. Thc New York Evening

trict; he knows what people are talk
ing about, what their needs and com
plaints are, what the enemy is trying to 
do and what means he is employing. A

ThePost gives some indication of a tempta
tion to say Bryan is going to win, but 
content itself with the assertion that there

An Apology Due.
■

ie greater uncertainty about the result 
good organizer kills off misreprensenta- j t^an tjiere ll6Ually is; and that is true, 
tion before it has had time to spread.

Which would have killed the scandal at 
once so far as Hon. Mr. Pugsley was con
cerned? If Mayes deceived Mr. Hazen 
in the matter would not Mr. Hazen, upon 
learning of the deception, have instantly 
made a frank statement of thc facts, so 
that the truth could have been tele
graphed all ovér Canada to contradict, on ! 
bis authority, the lie that had been 
scattered over the whole country, on his 
authority?

Mr. Hazen remained silent.

gr
? any

truth about any matter that it to be an: sure

DESPERATE OUTLOOK 
UNLESS RAIN COMES

(N. B.)

Hampton Station, Kings Co., Oct. 28.— 
This afternoon in the Probate Court of

iAt a meeting of the United Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board Wednesday, arran
gements were made to hold their next 
meeting in Ottawa. This will take place 
next week in conjunction with the Ontario 
and Quebec boards, when matters con
nected with amalgamation will be dis
cussed.

The treasurer was authorized to for
ward $500 to India as a beginning on the 
funds for the Simms memorial churelj at 
Yizianagram. A letter was received from 
Edinburgh asking the board to appoint 
delegates to attend a ‘conference in that 
city in .Tune, 1910. The board has the 
matter under consideration.

Correspondence from the field showed 
that the work is in a satisfactoix condi
tion. Rev. Mr. Corey reported oaptisms 
in various parts of his field. The famine 
is still pressing heavily and unless plenti
ful rain comes soon the outlook will be 
desperate.

The 1-/Hymen's Missionary Movement 
committee sent in a request that their 
secretary, Rev. W. V. Higgins, he allowed 
to devote more of his time to their inter
ests and in this the board concurred.They loudly condemned the old govern-Premier Hazen, after the elections of 

March last had the ball at his foot. To- ment because lawyers were paid for work
which the Attorney General or the Solici-

Edwavd Lahey, diver, who has been 
engaged in government work aiding the 
North Shore, is here and today #ill begin 
an examination of the harbor Bottom at 
the McLeod wharf, where heSxpeets to 
locate steel bars lost from tshiek J

day as he looks about him in New Bruns
wick he muet see how the events of a 
few short months, crowned by the event 
of Oct. 26, have brought him low in pub
lic estimation. In Queens-Sunbury, where 
he told the people that a Conservative 
victory would mean a position in Mr. 
Borden’s cabinet for him, where he strove 
with might and main to beat Col. McLean 
and preserve Sunbury as his own pocket 
borough, the people rejected his advice.

In ‘Northumberland, where his lieuten
ant was put up to lead the Conservative

tor General might have done had they 
not been otherwise engaged. Mr. Hazen, 
when he formed his government, was re
minded that he had promised to abolish 
the office of Solicitor General. He re
plied that he did so promise in 1903, but 
(hat the pledge was not repeated in the 
late campaign, and therefore he was not 
bound by it. But lie added that whereas 
the old government had hired outside 
lawyers the new government would not 
do so; he and Mr. McLeod would attend

NOTE AND COMMENT
FITS CF: roof thatfers can be 

write 1er A
Mrj/m. Stin^n

Ave., j^mto 
[1 {Articularg^of sim- 

^Kcc.ss--* 
car. c-oie

!$. Lt<U Dublin

Of the Liberal victory the Boston Her
ald aays: •

“The result of Hie Canadian election 
indicates that Premier Laurier will have 
the distinction of heading a government
for a remarkablv long period. He came !. —Alfred Perceval Graves, in London Ath- 
to power July 11, 1896; the prospect is eaaeum.”

GUI“Miss Roxley," said the fortune-hunter, 
"will you not deign to love me, to marry 
me?"

“That's a good deal to expect, Mr. Hun
ter. replied the homely heiress, coyly.

remarked he. thoughtlessly, "it 
will be a good deal if it works.

ljj
for pamphlelfci' ^ 
pie home treatment. 20 year 
over 1,000S*.stimonial3 in onj 
Proprietors Trench’s Rei
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HR"‘LIBERALS USED 

FOWLED TORCHES

I hear he is looking for Lefurgy, Kemp 
&, Co. Congratulations.

SEARS.

Calgary, Ala.. Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, Sussex.

Accept heartiest congratulations on win- 
nincr Kings, New Brunswick. Did nobly.

! RICHARD C. SHERWOOD.

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, M. P., Sussex.

Accept congratulations Sackville Liberal 
Club in vour well merited success.

B. C. RAWORTH,
President.

H. T. S. PAISLEY, 
Secretary.

CHIEFTAIN’S TELEGRAM 
TO HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY

& s* %

Mui'

yes to look as if they had 
every/noor, rub them occasionallyBought Stock-in-Trade Laid 

in for Tory Celebration 
at Sussex

If you want your 
been cAmong the hundreds of telegrams received by Hoa Wm. Pugsley, congratulating him on his great 

victory in New Brunswick, the following must have the place of honor :
with

•ve Polish.“Black
Quebec, Oct. 27

Hon. William Pugsley, St. John, N. B.
Heartiest congratulations. New Bruns

wick bears the palm in this contest.
WILFRID LAURIER

1 ta, no matte/ how hot the fire, 
bs. You get such a big 
ily the cheapest you

(t shines 
le money

It gives the-shine that 
quickly, too—just a fe- 
that “Black Knight'V 

Seed year

The r. r. MUET C«. 1

Dr. McAlister, M. P., Sussex.
Delighted upon hearing of your great 

ÿictory. A. B. COPP.
iy-Is

DIDN’T CELEBRATEX sized can,name and 10c foj^MTs 
get “Black Knigbt^ftarby.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, Sussex.

Congratulations on your election.
FRANK TILLEY.

. HAMILTON. Ont

News of Defeat Changed Conserva
tive Plans, and Band Hired for 
Their Expected Jubilee Was Turn
ed Over to Their Opponents—Many 
Congratulations to Dr. McAlister.

1

TWO sum IH FIGHT! CATHOLIC FIMES 
WEDDING FOLLOWS GATHER IN FORCE

AT BOSTON

hiz steppes, and officially denominated as. 
the “regions” of Akmolinsk, Semipalat- 
inslc, and Semiretchensk, the home of the 
semi-nomad Kirghiz tribes, a race ot 
horse-breeders. Further east lies the ex
tensive stretch of the Y.emssei basin 
forming the provinces of Yemsseisk and 
Irkutsk, the former including the Minus 
sinsk region, so interesting from an ethno
graphic point of view. The basins of the 
Amur and the Ussuri and the maritime 
province would scarcely exhaust the list. 
The tide of emigration has not yet ma- 

The first-named

•; v
i\

Sussex, Oct. 27.—The election is over
‘and business is the order of the day now.

conducted in the main Georgia Man Gets Sweetheart After 
Battle and Then They Elope,

Sydney, N.S.
Sincere congratulations on splendid vie- j The campaign 

tory in New Brunswick. without bitterness and there ' are few
G. H. MURRAY. , things to regret. -

; In the closing days of the contest party 
: feeling sometimes ran dangerously near to 
personal differences, but today congratula
tions are in order, and Dr. McAlister, the 
Liberal representative for Kings-Albert,

I has received many hearty hand shakes 
WARREN C WINSLOW from those who opposed him yesterday, 
w Annr.. ■ - . Liberal club rooms were the scene ;

(Secretary Liberal Association.) £rcatest enthusiasm up to an early wife.
hour this morning. The returns from New Edenfield and Miss Carter had been 

, , ,Perth ^nctl^;io Brunswick and all over the dominion were 8Weethearts for
Accept my congratulations. The peoplej receive(j by special wire m the building, , obiected to the marriage on ac- ^arrived here today and tonight, to par-

of this county know when they have aan(i announced to the waiting throng. " ^ ,, ticipate in the celebration of the 100th
good thing. _ j Arthur Keith, president of the Sussex count of her joutli. Io get i 1SS al er anniversary of the founding of the Roman

J. F. TW EEDDALE. Liberal Club, was the happy announcer, j {lway from Edenfield and prevent an (jatholic diocese of Boston. The great 
xr 'and the cheers that greeted his messages:^ . she wft8 6ent by her parents festival of thanksgiving will be opened

Brooklyn, N.Y. icould be heard throughout the town. 1 he , , . .l.. -r„un W tomorrow with a solemn pontifical mass
Heartiest congratulations upon your fact that Sussex town gave McAlister to the home Ot her orotn , • in the cathedral of the Holy Cross, at

! forty-four majority was largely due to Mr. Carter at Millwood. The girl notified whicll tjie celebrant will be the Papal
! Keith and such assistants as R. H. Am- Edenfield of her whereabouts and ex- (iejegate. The preacher will be Most
'old, Messrs. McArthur, W. H. Culbert, j,reused her willingness to elope if he ^ev* XYilliam H. O’Connell, D.D., arch-

of others who devoted much would conic for her. __ bishop of Boston.
Accompanied by D. A. Wilson, Eden- rphe festivities will terminate next 

field went to the home of the girl s Sunday with a mammoth street parade of
brother and tried to steal her. He was church societies.

and a battle occurred, in All the places of business and residen
ces of Roman Catholics, as well as the 
church edifices, are being decorated for 
the great event.
cathedral, over the main entrance, is a 
large Gothic arch, on which are the 
words “To. the Eternal Honor of Jesus 
Christ, Son of God and Saviour of the 
World, Who, Upon the Holy Cross Died 
for Our Redemption.”

Among the distinguished churchmen in 
the city are: Archbishop Farley of New 
York, Archbishop Keane of Dubuque, 
Iowa, and Archbishop Quigley, of Chicago; 
Bishops Allen of Mobile, Ala., Walsh of 
Portland, Beaven of Springfield, Harkins 
of Providence, Guertin of Manchester, 
Fitzmaurice of Erie, Pa.; Casey of St 
John, N. B.; Ludden of Syracuse, Mc
Donnell of Brooklyn, Hennessey of Wich
ita, Kas.; Gabriels of Ogdensburg, N. Y.; 
Northrop of Charleston, Burke of St. 
Joseph, Mo.; O’Connell, rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington, and 
McFaul of Trenton, N. J.

"MANY CONGRATULATIONS 
COME TO HON. MR. PUGSLEY

! was

/

Bishop Casey, of St, John, Among 
Dignitaries at 100th Anniversary of 
Diocese.

JVaycross, Ga., Oct.' 27.—After a battle 
in which two men were killed, L. C. Ed-

terially affected them., . 
area, ten years ago exhibited a dreary ex
panse of rich black soil lying fallow, va
ried by monotonous stretches of young 
gin forest, devoid of any signs of human 
habitation or activity, save in the vv 
cinity of the long, straggling villages ex
tending for miles along the high-road in 
one long, endless street of dark wooden 
hilts, unpainted save for the white-fretted 
window-frames typical of Siberia. And 
even here there were scarcely any signs 
of agriculture, the peasants mainly sub
sisting on their homed cattle and horses. 
Even five years ago, when the railway 
had been in operation long enough the 
produce a marked change in the aspect o( 
the towns, the face of the country re, 
mained unaltered. Today the railway is 
lined by patches of upturned soil, with 
here and there rudimentary attempts at 
irrigation and small herds of cattle graz
ing on the boundless grass fields. The 
same incipient animation is noticeable on 
the banks of the rivers, where villages are 
fast springing up. A recent visitor passed 
several villages of quite considerable size 

he could not find on the official

Chatham (N.B.)
Northumberland’s congratulations.

JOHN P. BURCH ILL, 
(President).

en field secured possession of Eftie Carter, 
the 15-year-old daughter of the wealthiest 

in Coffee county, hastened with her 
to a justice of the peace and made her hie

vir-

Boston. Mass., Oct, 27.—Most Rev, 
Diomede Falconio. Archbishop of Larissa, 
and the official representative of Pope 
Pius X. in the United States, and many 
prelates from all parts of the country

Wires Bring More Hearty Messages to the Victorious New 
Brunswick Minister.

months, but her

Richibucto, N. B.
Congratulations on your splendid vic

tory- in New Brunswick. It was nearly 
unanimous.

Hon William Pugsley yesterday receiv
ed many more telegrams of congratulation 
from all parts of Canada. Some of them 

follow: WM. D. CARTER.

Uampbellton, N. B.
Most hearty congratulations on your 

splendid victory in the province.
WM. CURRIE.

Campbellton, N. B.
Congratulations on your magnificent vic

tory. Restigouche stood by her guns. 
y THOS. MALCOLM.

Fredericton, N.B.
Sincere congratulations on your magni

ficent victory in New Brunswick.
JOHN C. BROWN. 

GILLMOR BROWN.

Calais, Me.
Sincere congratulations on your splen

did victory, Charlotte County in line.
H. F. BURPEE.

splendid victory.
J. P. CARRITTE.

Ottawa, land scores
Heartiest congratulations on your splen- j of their time and all their energy to elect- 

did victory iing the doctor.
JOHNSTON EDGERLYL An amusing incident of the early even

ing was the transfer of the Conservative discovered
torches and band engagement. Mr. Fowl- ^ich Wilson was killed outright and 
er’s committee were so confident of his ; A j j^ittle. a friend of Carter, was 
election that their preparations for celc- 6Q badly gi10t that he soon died,
brating his victory included an additional j While the fight was "■ going on. Miss
hundred or so of torches that came by | A<arter ius]ied from her brother’s home 
press that afternoon and engaging the ! to ber sweetheart. Edenfield placed the
services of the Sussex band. After the j - j jn R carrjagC and hurried to the
first four returns from Kings come in an = t magistrate and they were quickly
enthusiastic Liberal committeeman invad- 6
ed the Conservative rooms with a shout j ,g ^ that Wilson, who accom-
“Say you feiiowe won t need torches „or j Edenfield to aid in stealing Miss
band tonight, bet cr '=* J = .mmnt ranlv: 'artcr. was killed by her brother, and

sü'Æ."£î« •** -
sex were lighting the streets with the Tory shot b' Edcnheld. ___________

torches. „
With band and plenty of illumination, 

the big crowd awaited McAlister’s return 
and his reception and speech were features j 
of the evening. , ,

The kind words of the Liberal M. P. for| 
his opponent won him many friends. He j 
had no reason to feel unkind to anyone ; 
and no one could have reason to say that i 
he had said anything to be regretted. If I
in the warm contest anything ot an often-1 (>f tw0 specimens of the gold twenty peso 
sive nature had been said no ™e ,'vou. f | pieces coined for the unfortunate Emperor 
regret it more than he d,d With the n o{ Mexic0 and dated 1866
hone that hè might be able to live up to
the responsibility and honor conferred up- brings attention to an interesting senes Accor(Jing to recent statisties the popu- 
on him by the people, Dr. McAlister; left 0f c0,ns which made their appearance ]ation ot- Ru<6ja js annually increasing at 
the bandstand and was carried by willing during the brief [ieriod of the attempt to thc rate 0f two-and-a-half millions. It is 
hands across the street to his residence j establish a European monarch upon the now igo,000,000. In 1920 it will, at this 
which, with the grounds surrounding it, ■ throne of the Montezumas. rate, reach 180,000,000, and in 1950 more
was brilliantly illuminated, and there I ( jf course one of the first acts of Maxi- than ogo,000,000. In other words the na- 
found his wife and a large number of | milian upon his accession to the throne turaj growth of the population will, in 
their lady friends eagerly awaiting him. «as the striking of coins bearing his por- |e#M than p,alf a century, cause it to"ex-

Telegrams of congratulation began to trait and title. The silver coins were ot the present combined populations of
pour in soon afterward. A few of them five> ten and fifty centavos and one peso. yermany# France, Austria, Great Britain, 

here given: The copper coinage of Maximilian con- and ltaly> About 110,000,000 inhabitants
St. John, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. sietcd of but a single denomination, the are concentrated in the 50 provinces of 

•Dr. McAlister, Sussex. one centavo uiece. The story was gen- European Ruesia. Of these only 14,000,-
Accept my heartiest congratulations erany circulated at one time that only 000 are town dwellers; the remainder for 

on your splendid victory. New Bruns- ninety pieces of the twenty pesos de- the most part are engaged in agriculture, 
wick has done nobly. Eleven to two. nomination were originally struck, this tbe exact proportion being 74 per cent, of

WILLIAM PUGSLEY. statement has not been confirmed, but total population. Industrial occupa
it is a fact that the coin is scarce. tions account for only 11 per cent. In

The first of the issues of Maximilian consequence Qf the profound ignorance of 
attracted notice on account of the state- jtuesian peasantry (84 per cent, are 
ment that the engravers of the pieces il|iteratc) they are, and will for long re- 
which show the Emperor e bust had exe- unable to apply modern methods
cuted the design in such a manner that o{ lanning Where, for instance, the 
by reversing the coin a"likeness of a don- Q^inese farmer is able to obtain crops 
key was produced. It requires a great averaglng 300 to 500 poods (36.41b.) per 
deal of imagination, it may be said, to ..desjatill» acres), they barely raise
work out such a resemblance. « 40 poods. Famines are perennial.

There has been an impression that all TJle jncreasc of the population 
the coins of Maximilian are scarce, bu prougid about a great scarcity of land, 
this is not so. Great numbers of them The feeb]e development of industry pro- 
werc struck and as the Mexican dollar vjdeg on] a sma|) outlet for the surplus 
has for many years been a favorite tonn poplLlation. It has therefore long been 
of currency in the Orient millions ot such obvious tbat the peasants in the European 
pieces found their way to the Eastern ,inces must be encouraged to emigrate 
countries during the reign of Maximilian. tQ tbe enormolte available lands in Si- 
The idea that the one peso piece was held beria ThlSj however, the Government 
at a high premium may be accounted tor igtentl oppo6ed on the ground that 
bv the rumor in general circulation about ^ Ja 6urplus population would provide 
1868 that the Austrian Government was ^ ]abor. Up to 1906 the annual
buying up all the Maximilian dollars at emjgJ.ati(jn djd not much exceed 100,000. 
five dollars each. jn that year tile Government raised its

There is said to he one extremely rare restrictions The results have been re-
variety of the one peso which was struck markable; dunng the first ten months ot 
at the Mexico City Mint in l=bb. Ac jgu7 tbe number of emigrants rose to 
cording to one story, the first dies broke this year it is expected to reach
after thirty-five pieces had been coined ^

this number represented the age oi Transportation presented supreme 
Maximilian when he was shot. It was ficu]ties owing t0 the defective comnmni- 
said also that one ball pierced his fore- rat|(||1 by means 0f the single track rad- 
head at the exact spot where a flaw ap- {rom Mamara eastward, but the work
peare in the die. As a matter of fact, ^ energetically undertaken and activeh 
savs an expert numismatist, a die did go [e(, witb Uie result that this move-
to pieces after a few coins bad been, } bids fair t0 produce an important
struck and the subsequent dies were o , ch in the economic conditions ot
far inferior workmanship. The coins ot | ^ The peasant soon learnt Irani
the first set are identified by the letters , kindred who had emigrated that, after 
on the inscription of the obverse which i djg(,ounting tbe jiardships of the journey 
are shorter than those on the usual issues un thc inadequate allowance ot 101) roubles 
ami there is a depression in the temple made by tile Board of Emigration
of the Emperor’s portrait.-Ncw A oik the ivation6 inseparable from Ide

in a new country, he would be in posses
sion of a valuable asset—a plot of vngin 
soil averaging 15 "desiatins ’ (say 40 avi*», 
without any of the restrictions which the 
neighborhood of thc large landed proprie 

his tenement in Russia.

Montreal.
whichHeartiest victory On the front of theHalifax, N. S.

Heartv congratulations on your great 
victory.' N. B. did nobly^ ^ B0AK.

B. SHEPHERD.
One feature which cannot fail to strike 

the tourist is the abundance of churches, 
even

Amherst, N.S.
New Brunswick has given her verdict. 

Accept congratulations.
E. B. ELDERKIN.

Rothesay.
Great victory. Very hearty congratula

tions; almost incredible.
J. DOMVILLE.

in the remoter parts; every town 
possesses quite a number of them. Ow
ing to the scarcity of roads the swarm of 
emigrants naturally clings to the railway 
and to the large rivers, leaving the inter
mediate country hare. But the most mark
ed improvement is noticeable in the as
pect of the towns, where edifices of brick 
are beginning to supersede the convention
al wooden house. Omsk has gained most 
in the last ten years in this respect.

The climate is said by the residents to 
be very fair on the whole. The winter, 
though severely cold, is dry and fairly 
free from the north winds that sweep 
the region of the “tundra” (frozen bog) 
and of the “taiga” (jungle). The transi-

Barrington Passage, N. S. 
Heart v congratulations on _ your own

victory and the splenffid^sui^n^ B.
married.Boston.

Richibucto.
Congratulations on your great victory.

KENT NORTHERN RY. CO.

Fredericton.
Congratulations on splendid victory.

A. B. ATHERTON.

Dalhouaie.
Accept hearty congratulations. Yester

day was a great day for you. Hard 
tight here. Hazen government made de
termined effort in Restigouche.

C. H. LABILLOIS.

Mr. Zebley and I congratulate you on 
your victory.

JOHN F. ZEBLEY. Halifax, N. S.
Am pleased to congratulate you on your 

grand victory.
Boston.

Please accept my most hearty congratu
lations.

WILLARD KITCHeN.
A LEGEND OF MAXIMILIANI

DAVID S. COWLES. Ingersol, Ont. 
W. MILLS.Congratulations.Montreal. Emperor’s Fate Said to Have 

Been Foreshadowed by a 
Cracked Die.

My heartiest congratulations upon your 
splendid victory.

JAMES W. DOMVILLE.

Fredericton. N. B.
Congratulations from Young Men’s Lib

eral Club, York County. Sorry we could
not get in line. ,

C. H. ALLAN, President. 
W. A. VANWART, Secy.

tion from spring to summer is very 
den ; the fields and trees assume their ver
dure in three or four days of sunshine.

fine and

The sale a few days ago for $27 eachMontreal.
^ I congratulate you on the result of the 
elections in the Maritime Provinces. I 
understand Lefurgey is beaten.

J. H. LEFEBVRE.

St. Martins.
A solid New* Brunswick endorses Sir 

i 'Wilfrid’s selection of you as one of the 
Liberal leaders of Canada and

The Emigration to Siberia. Summer and autumn are very 
hot. The range of the Allais, owing to 
its dry climate, is fast becoming a favorite 
resort for invalids suffering from pulmon
ary diseases, and mineral springs abound. 
The only difficulty presented by the cli
mate is the period of the year in spring 
and autumn when the ice begins to thaw 
and when it begins to form, and for two 
months in the ye*ar places like Barnaou , 
situated at some distance from the rail
way, are cut off from the outside world.

The soil in the northern part of the 
square consists of rich black earth, yield
ing good crops. The rest of the land af
fords excellent pasture, more particularly 
the river beds, which, though inordinately 
wide, are enemhbered by alluvial deposits 
forming extensive meadows on ^either side 
of the waterway. These are flooded m 
spring, and when the water subsides as- 

a most vivid emerald coating ot 
Which myriads of cattle could 

graze. The southern park Again, is rich 
in various mineral deposits, notably gold 
and copper. Several British companies 
have already started mining operations m 
the Allais. The scenery in the mountain
ous parts is very striking, tile hills being 
mostly covered with forests of birch and 
pine, while the river banks, with their 
grass lawns and willows overhanging the 
water, bear a strong resemblance to Eng
lish rural scenery in the Fen Country and 
the eastern counties. -

(St. Petersburg Correspondence of the 
Times, London.)My congratulations splemiiü resets 

in New Brunswick, fourteen hundred ma- 
jority here.

great
sounds the death knell of Hazen and 
Toryism in this province.

St. Martin Liberal workers won out 
against desperate tactics.

MICHAEL McDADE.

Ottawa, Ont. 

A. GEO. BLAIR.

V
Heartiest congratulations. H. R. EMMERSON.i

.
Montreal, Q.

Accept my hearty congratulations on 
great victory notwithstanding the 

You have spiked

Ottawa, Ont.
Mrs. Hunter and I send heartiest con

gratulations on your magnificent victory 
both personally and in the province.

■I. B. HUNTER.

Bathurst.
My sincere congratulations upon your 

great victory in New Brunswick, the 
greatest ever achieved in the province. 
Mr. Burns and the Hazen government put 
up a fight of slander against me, yourself 
and our esteemed leader, Sir Wilfrid. 
Although my majority is reduced, friends 
still carried immense victory under cir
cumstances, over 400 of our sincere Libe
rals out of the county at present.

O. TURGEON.

your j .
abuse you received, 
your enemy's gun. Sorry fnend Pender 

not with you.was W. H. OLIVE. are
Cranbrook, B. C.

\7our victory in New Brunswick very 
gratifying to N.B. boys.

DR. J. H. KING.

Millerton, N. B.
My Heartiest congratulations. New 

Brunswick has placed her confidence in 
you with no uncertain sound.

JAMES ROBINSON.

St. George, N. B.
Heartfelt thanks for your vindication 

and sweeping victory.
DAN GILLMOR.

St. George, N. B. 
Y'our victory is magnificent, 

appreciate you and Charlotte is in line.
W. J. LY'NOTT,

Sec. Emmerson Liberal Club.

Oharlo, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. sume 
grass, onN. B. Dr. McAlister, Sussex.

Heartiest congratulations to yourself 
and the people of Kings and Albert.

Shediac (N.B.)
On behalf of the party here extend most 

hearty congratulations on the grand re
sults of the province under your guiding 
hand. Yours sincerely,

Sackville, N. B.
Congratulations on magnificent victory 

througnout province.
Y’armouth. N. S. 

sincere congratulations on
St. John, N. B., Oct. 27, 1908. 

Dr. McAlister, Sussex.
Congratulations upon your having suc

cessfully “turned on the tap.”
MICHAEL McDADE.

E. A. SMITH.
(President Shediac Liberal Club.)

Accept my . ,
; your magnificent victory and success ol 
1 Liberal party in Canada.

A. B. COPP.
has

Amherst, N. S. B. B. LAW. * jMoncton.
Many congratulations. The victory is 

decisive. Sorry Pender was not elected.
T. C. BURPEE.

Heartiest congratulations.
H. J. LOGAN. > Sackville, N. B.. Oct. 26, 1908. 

Dr. McAlister, M. P., Sussex.
Accept our heartiest congratulations up

on vour splendid victory.
MR. AND MRS. O .C. ALWARD.

Charlo, N.B.
j Heartiest congratulations. What’s the 

vindi- matter with New Brunswick i
:Fredericton, N. B. 

Heartiest congratulations on your 
cation by St. John and provinces. Y'our : 
persecutors got it where the chicken got 
the axe.

J. REID. Tbe Record Head.Buctouche.
Congratulations. Y’ours is a glorious 

victory. Slanderers buried.
The biggest moose bead of the season 

received by Emack Bros., today from 
Victoria county, and it is believed to lx1 
the largest and finest head taken in New 
Brunswick this year. The moose was shot 
by Dr. T. N. Welling, of Andover," who 

with Guide McDonald. It has

St. Peters, N.S.
T r M w'Vi-TT I Hearty congratulations on your magnifi-
u. c. j cent victory over unscrupulous opponents.

You rubbed it in.
J. B. BARTRAM. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Accept mv heartiest congratulations.

,C W. CROSS.
(Attorney-General of Alberta.)

St. John. N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, M. P., Sussex.

Accept my hearty congratulations on 
your splendid victory.P F. M. COCHRANE,

St. Martins.

JAS. BARNES. ;
i

Fredericton^ N. B. j 
New Brunswick the banner province. !

Heartily congratulate you. 
kinelv with her missfit representative.

* J. D. PH1NNEY.

Marysville.
Congratulations on your magnificent 

victory. was out
antlers spreading sixty-three inches. Ti
tus J. Carter, barrister, of Andover, was 
also a member of tile party and was sue- . v 
cessful ill getting a moose with antlers 
spreading over fifty inches.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Y'ork feels .'3ALEX. GIBSON, Jr.
V .

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 
Dr. McAlister, Sussex.

Congratulations from Northumberland.
F. P. WHALEN.WORRIED TO DEATHHalifax, N. S.

Hearty congratulations from your old 

VIVIAN T. BARTRAM.

dit-Bcrlin (Ont.)
North Waterloo joins in sending you

1 heartiest congratulations,
MACKENZIE KING.

and
ik’-Jvr' ;.fi^pgd. Moncton. N. B., Oct. 26, 1908.Indigestion. Loss of Sleep. Heart 

Palpitation
Dr. McAlister, Sussex. 

Hearty congratulations. STOP THAT HEADACHE iFlorcnccvillc, N. B.
Accept our hearty congratulations on 

weeping victory throughout pro-

11. H. McCAIN & SON.

O. E. RENNIE.Winnipeg.
Saskatchewan thanks New Brunswick 

for yesterday’s magnificent work in behalf 
of decency and development. Accept my 
sincere congratulations.

V
A Case that Proves Prompt Action is 

Wise when Health is Poor
St. John, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 

Duncan McAlister, M. D., M .P.
Heartiest congratulations, cheers. Hal- 

no come back again 7 
E. H. McALPINE.

Foolish to Suffer when a Simple Remedy 
will Prevent and Cure.

our »
tYace.

WALTER SCOTT. 
(Premier of Saskatchewan.)

“At night I would wake up with vague ; lelujah. 
feelings of fear and numbness in my hanas | 
and other parts of the body, ’ writes Mr. j 
E. X. Smeaton. of St. John’s. “I had I
grown thin and pale, and at night it wa* ; D. H. McAlister, Sussex, 
very difficult to get enough warmth in my j Congratulations, 
feet to get asleep. My digestion was' 
poor, and appetite very uncertain. The 
form of nervousness that worried me most 
was starting at every little thing, which jjr McAlister, 
resulted in such violent heart action as Congratulations 
sometimes frightened me. Finally I had victory.

ich was ineide 
weak i

Will ye Ever stop to think what caused y 
'headaches ?

Probably not. Then look to th 
*11 find T 
u’ll find j

Buctouche, N. B.
Heart y congratulations on your sweep

ing victory in New Brunswick.* 
proud Kent is in line.

Stanley.
Liberal party of Stanley send you greet

ings and heartiest congratulations on your 
election and general victory for the Libe
ral party. Long life and prosperity to 
Dr. Pugsley.

Am (cowoJs 
jnty of 
unetdpa- 

tx>moch overbur-

Xorth Sydney. N. S., Oct. 26, 1908.
Sun. and. stomach and 

cause. Chances areJ. D. IRVING, 
R. A. IRVING. THE SAILOR'S PRAYER BOOK.

"This is what you call the sailor s pray
er book,” a seaman said bitterly, as lie 

i ricked a holystone out of the way. 
is it called that? Well, in the first place

•" "firs —• EH'EBÈEffe
shall thou work and do all drain his fields could easih .r®1110)'- 
61 sides, tlie rivers teemed with fish, the

woods with game, while the absence ot 
any strict supervision over the loreste e 
abied him to fell timber lor bis dwelling 
Hence the stream, of applications to era 
grate lias developed into a flood, which 
ha< overtaxed the emigration officials.

The tide of emigration is mainly di 
reeled to a large expanse ot territory,

to tl.® north, the Chirac °f ^“‘hèTonth,
it includes

tab,liveiiti<GEORGE MADDEN.
half-^lLgeqted m 

b onder yool are dull, 
pr and uiglht. J 
You need the fleansing ij 
a/milton'ti Pillti/vhEch cVe 

in short order. / /
Being eompoped of 

remedies, Dry Hamilton e 
great 'power,#,-et they are harmless, 
aid all orgajp connected with the et 
liver and Jewels. In consequegg^; 
pro-perly /igested, (the b 
noitrishigr, the
racists disease.

d<
Fredericton, N. B. 

Liberals of York congratulate you 
magnificent, results in New Brunswick. 
We anticipated doing better in \ ork. 
Nevertheless we are celebrating as it 
nothing happened us.

R. ^ . McLELLAN.

I, reetleee-St. John. X. B., Oct. 26, 1908. 
Sussex.D. R. MOORE. “Why tor imposed on .

Pasture land was to be had in abundance 
His subsistence was on-

on

on vour magnificent 
A. P. BARNHILL.

iKlttSre of Dr, 
youJ conditionOttawa.

Intensely gratified with your magnificent 
victorv, most prominent of all.

N. A. BET-COURT. 
(Senator for Ottawa.)

Edmundston (N.B.)
Sincere congratulations on your triumph 

in New Brunswick and Canada.
JOHN COST1GAN.

to give up my 
office work, so lan{ Norton, N. B., Oct. 26, 1908. IE1 vegetable 

Pills possess
Æ., nervous a

had I become, yffough the inté-vention j ])r McAlister. Sussex, 
of a friend 1 wi induced to ufc Ferro- Hearty congratulations. Norton is- proud 
zone. My appftite inAroved ]Lt once, 0f you. REV. E. J. BïIxNE.
circulation also \^nrowdV|^gj^krrozone 
accomplished the ren^ptl m>’ pl°°d and
natural warmth seenydXo come back to | jjr Duncan McAlister, Sussex, 
my limbs. Al the |hml time Ferrozone ! Congratulations
hiiilt HP mv eonstitiiioi/ 1 became quitUÇpirndjd victory. ... „ , ,
strong and resnnictf Jf occupation. JAMES W. DOM\ u.LE. , “The stone is called hol>. t( ,
brieL 1 an, well.” 1/ / ! Canterbury. X. B„ Oct. 26. 1908. jthe first holy stones were bits ol tomb.

Ferrozone is theXnly nfntihjMt its . Dr. McAlister. Sussex. I stolen fw>m cerneteries. U g; « ‘ ^ j ;
kind in the world ft makes (i-^feel bet- t „ngrat illations on vonr magnificent | „i;gi0Us smm<l-lu> >. ami l>ia> i

; when, von are tired, dull, j victory. X- BROWN. and Sunday and all tlmt-b, t it *
feel there is noth ! he is using tide stone that the seaman is

I most profane.”—New Orleans Times-Dem-

Don’t youSussex, N. B.
New Brunswick’s splendid support is the 

best answer to the campaign of dander. 
Mv heartiest congratulations on your 
great victory and return of the Govern
ment.

Bv bah, 
a ie 

pure and 
pt etrong and

“ ‘Six cLiy^
that thou art able.

seventh holystone the decks
Montreal. Oct. 26, 1908.

And on the
nnd scrape the cable. body

y^n<nown
old man upon your

Buctouche (N.B.)
Congratulations on your glorious vic

torv. I am with you.
O. J. LEBLANC.

Hillsboro (N.B.) 
Albert County

1 •to those whoDUNCAN h. McAlister. Headaches nev.
Dr. Pills, ami this fact

is vouvhed for by iJie Atis’t. Mgr. of the 
Poultry 'SuvcetS Magazine vf Springtiekl, 
O., Mi'. J. II. Callander, who write*: “No 
better medicine than Dr. Hamilton's PUte., 
We use them regularly and knew of mar
velous ornate that resisted everything else. 
They cleanse the whole system.
'tonic on the 'blood, enliven digestion, help 
the stomach, and make you feel strong 
and well. For headache, indigestion and 
stomach diaordei-s 1 am confident that ih« 

prcMcription is Dr. HamiltonV Pills.
A”ou can rely on Dr. Hamilton s Pilir. 

•with implicit confidence: their effect ls 
wonderful. So'ld by all dealers. Price 25c.

UhV
Montreal, Que.

Minister of Public Works, St. John, N. B- 
Hearty congratulations on your s])len- 

did victory. ter at onceOverwhelming victory, 
pnutd of contributing to your provincial 
triumph.

DAVID RUSSELL. dispirited when you
jug in life for you. that's the time to take 
Ferrozone.

W hat a change
Your blond King* through your veins. | 

carrying nourishment to every nook and j
Mv most heartv congratulations on your ! cornel; of the body, you feel thc exultant St. John. V Oct. -0, 1W . you can painlessly rei

victorv after such a hard light. Very j thrill of abundant nerve force, you learn ]),. McAlister. Sussex. hard, soft or bidding, t
' the luxury and delight of being at your Congratulations. THOMPSUN c^tahfsnoart/lsharil]

J. J. Mc( Al IREY. best—in pertect good health. i,, txx-L'v * ‘ ’ - only of healinJfeums and IUHwiJI1 FP
Just try Ferrozone and see how much E. HUV ES. use. Cure gimranteed. Sold by all

co**. *«* « si. s. B, oh. !.. 1-. Putnam's PAiK
»• “-'-“riSiEoxG. irsi.sss'ï» as ",i *. .«•>

Sackville. N. H.. Oct. 26, 1968.
! Dr. Mc.Xlistc, . Sussex, 
i Congratulât ions on your great victory. 
| ALBERT COUNTY JOURNAL.

the cast, the Altai range 
ami the Urals to the west, 
portions of the Tobolsk and Tomsk pro
vinces, and of the Steppe region, as wel 
» th. trans-Ural parts of the Verm and 
Ufa provinces of European Russia.
Sides tins vast area the ( oveynment d-^
poses of other equally vast and iavorablc 
regions for colonization.

There is the unbounded tract of pa. 
tore land extending from the -utais to per box, five boxes tor *1.00, by mail froni 
IK. 'vaguely described as the Kirg N. Ç. fMAa.-* & KingaWn. Oat., ^

F. M. THOMPSON. 
(Chairman, Albert Exec. lib. Com.)

act upv a
I'ViTO/.one makes!

CUR CUREDCORFredericton. IN 24 HOURS
y corn, either 
liitt-4?utnam’s 
ytovei no scai%

urgglsts

ive an; 
apply 

lurnsj 
ms baCt

Be-MTtfl INBfOUR 0U* HOME
sorry for Pender.

lease or know 
f the address to 
ve been able to 

Ills, Plasters and

imem froni this 
/i J does, sei 
tn fvhat we j 
hers when 

> Ailed. J
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stating that Mrs. Currey had no moans had protected strongly against it. He had
told her that she could not expect to be 
recognized by society if she did such a 
thing. He did not think she slept, with 

X. Skinner, for Mr. Vtirrey, the servant girl because she was lonesome.
.«TELLS 
MARITAL WOES

of support and was in need of funds for

9! herself and children to live upon, 
i Hon. f
! contended that the children should be f «lie. did not seem to be afraid of any- 
-sent back to their father, having been(# ^ hc rlajmpri
l taken from there by their mother without .(hat they were-nrgleetcd by Mrs. C'urrey, 
j permission. and it was largely on this account that
I Mr. A. H. Hanington, K.C., for Mrs., they had differed. She. did not put the 

Curey, told of Mrs. ( urrey's desire to;children to hod at the proper hour, did 
have the custody of her children. j not look after their clothing, and allowed

Judge (leregory said that upon the | them to keep bad company. He had eom- 
quest ion, whether the mother had the’plained of this frequently, hut it seemed 
children or not would depend the amount to nviko no difference. His wife spent 
of alimony she would receive. Mr. Cur- about six months on one occasion, prepar- 
rey could apply to any judge for an order ing a lecture on Russia. She got a lot 
for the custody of Ins children and the around her and annoyed both the witness 
burden would rest, with the mother or and the neighbors in her effort* to com- 
anvbody else to show good reason fbr tak-! mit the lecture to memory. He had often 
ing them away. Jtold her that it would he much more to

Counsel had sonic wrangle over who was her credit, to cut out the lecturing busi
ness and look after the children and her

P
Declares He Was Beaten 

Kicked and Nagged by 
His Wife

!

U-/

MRS. CURREY IN TEARS
now paying the grocery hill* for Mrs 
Currey and her children. lloti. Mr. Skin- home.
nor, for Mr. Currey, made a proposition! Speaking of his wife s religious belief, 
that as the children could not remain at,the witness said that when lie married her 
their summer cottage all winter, thatj^he wa« a T nitarinn and said she was a

teacher in the Sabbath School. At first 
he thought «he was an ultra Christian 
from her talk.

The judge—Did she try to reform you? 
The witness replied in the negative, but 

went on to say that he was able to in
duce her to join his church. Hc bad some 
difficulty in inducing her to go to church 
and upon returning home she never failed 
to complain about it. She used to say 
that church going waR all folly, and «he 
lest no opportunity to scoff at religion.

, . . At 4 o'clock the witness had not finish-
against Mrs ( array were of a damnable rJ hj(| tOTtimonyj an(, the court was ad- 
nahue and he did not consider il reason- journed untij Thursday morning at 10 o'- 
able to ask her to go to stay there with ^iocj.
her husband. jn answer to Mr. Teed. His Honor stat-

Judge Gregory shut off further argu- C(1 that would probably give his dccis- 
ment on this line by stating that he jon on the question of alimony on Thurs- 
would set a day for hearing all argu- day morning, 
monta on the question of alimony.

Tile first witness called was Dr. Cur
rey, who first told of their marriage in 
Jackson, Mich., on the 27th of December,
1894, by Rev. Roy Ralcom. After their 
honey moon they went to St. John and 
took up their residence at the New Vic
toria Hotel. Five children^ are the re
sult of the marriage, the eldest being 
William Child Currey, named after his 
maternal grandfather. In 1906, ofter 
living on Queen Square, in a rented 
house, he purchased a house on Char
lotte street. The suthmer of 1902 was 
spent at Red Head, and in 1903 a beau
tiful summer residence was purchased at 
Woodman's Point on the river to please 
Mrs. Currey. It was in the. year of 1906 
that Mrs. Currey first assaulted him. Hc 
slapped the eldest boy on the check for 
not obeying him when told to stop throw
ing porridge on a red hot stove. Doctor 
Currey swore that his wife struck him on 
the jaw. He left the house before hav
ing his breakfast and that closed the inci
dent. On another occasion he went to 
the kitchen to enquire if his breakfast 
was ready. There was a wrangle and Mrs.
Currey went to a drug store and claimed 
her husband had been abusing her. In 
1907, Mrs. Currey took a dislike to the 
house and refused to put up any curtains 
or make it homelike. One of the boys 
was damaging the house and the witness 
told him to stop, but his mother told him 
to “go ahead and tear the damn house to 
pieces.” Witness told the boy to go up
stairs and he went, only to be followed 
by his wife, who kept yelling a number 
of times at him “You damn miserable 
whelp.” As she was passing him he «aid 
she kicked him. The kick did not .hurt 
particularly. Dr. Currey then described 
incidents when his wife hurt him by slam
ming the doors of the house against him 
so that once his forehead was cut open 
and once his shoulder xvas bruised. At 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.) 
this stage. Dr. Currey said the last time 
ho spoke to his wife was on the ‘29th of 
August at their summer home at Wood
man’s Point, when he said to her, “wife, 
can’t we do something for the children’s 
sake.” His wife answered, “No,” and 
that was their last conversation. One 
Sunday evening at the Woodman's Point 
house, Dr. and Mrs. Currey got into an
other wrangle over the question of allow
ing their daughter to spend the night 
with friends. This, witness said, resulted 
in his wife throwing a glass of water in 
his face and throwing the glass at his 
head.

i

.Much Affected at Husband's Story 
of Their Quarrels—Judge Threat
ens A. H. Hanington for Calling 
Plaintiff an Ugly Name.

they lx? returned to their father's home 
and that the mother be given access to 
them He thought Dr. Currey would be

Jwilling.
Dr. Currey—”1, never turned her out 

and I won't if she. conies back now.”
Judge Gregory thought that the wife 

and children might go to Dr. Currey’» 
city home and Mrs. Currey might be 
given $50 per month on which to run 
things.

Mr. Teed said that the charges made

ONLYSENTFredericton, Oct. 27.—The divorce case 
ef Dr. Lemuel A. Currey ana wife, Mrs. 
Mary Elizabeth Currey, of St. John, and 
the contra cases were consolidated fuie 
morning by Judge Oregory after he had 
endeavored to get the parties to become 
reconciled and keep out of court. Dr. 
Currey’a counsel aaying that they had 
■pent fourteen years at that witnout euc- 

Queetione of alimony and suit 
money have been deferred for the pres-

ite/for it now

WüR Big)\all Catalogue contains 
/ many/itàns that are very aj 

as holiday remembrajtfs^ 
do not see just wh 
this CHRISJJ 
has a vari^dnist,

cess. f you 
want in it,

S CATALOGUE
specially selected as

ent and neither party aska anything re
garding the caro of the children, of whom 
there are five. Both parties charge the 
tether with so much disgraceful conduct 
that Judge Gregory before adjourning the 
court at noon remarked upon the absence 
of any apparent gentianes» in the en
deavor to bring about the reconciliation 
Bnd pronounced the conduct of both par
ties aa unmanly and unwomanly, and said 
that they did not try aa man and wife 
Ought to try to get along. His honor said 
that they had apparently been making 
'life a “hell upon earth for one another,"’ 
instead of only threatening to do so.

Mr. Currey appeared In court with Hon. 
C. N. Skinner as counsel. Mre. Currey 
did not appear, but was represented by 
Mr. A. H. Hanington, K. C., and Mrs. 
M. G. Teed, K. U., aa her counsel. Dr. 
Thomas Walker and Mies Ada Tapley, 
trained nurse, were present as witnesses 
for tbe plaintiff, Dr. Currey. The de
fendant, Mrs. Currey, has about ten or 
twelve witnesses, but none of them were 
on hand today. This morning the court 
heard the paper» in the rase read and 
then adjourned until 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning, when Miss Tapley, the first wit
ness, will go on tile stand. Dr. Walker 
is going to Montreal today, and will like
ly be here on Friday for examination. The 
libels of both parties and their respective 
answers were read. The libels preferred 
charges, and the answers denied almost 
in toto the charges made in the libels, 
in Dr. Cnrrey in his libel charges his wife 
with cruelty and one incident among those 
mentioned is that she kicked him on the 
knee and the i injury caused him to lie 
lame for some time. The doctor also al
leges that his wife threw a glass of water 
in hie face and then threw the glass at 
liis head and called him a lot of unsavory 

which are set forth in full in the

|

WILD SCENE IH 
- BRITISH COMMONSi

I suitable gi.1
WRITE FOR IT TO-DAYTwo Suffragettes Chain Themselves 

Fast in Ladies' Gallery and 
Shriek for Rights

EQUEST ONLYIT 18 SEN

T. EATON\ *A

Their Removal Accomplished 
After Great Disorder—Speaker 
Bare Admleeion of Strangers 
and Women in Future.

CANADATORONTO

Oct. 28.—Suffragette /disturb
ances have driven the government to the 
unusual course of temporarily closing the 
étrangère' and ladies’ galleries in the 
House of Commons. This was announced 
by the speaker in response to a question 
from Premier Asquith and Mr. Balfour, 
the leader of the opposition, as parliament 
was adjourning tonight.

During the course of the evening, while 
the house was disciwsing the licensing bill, 
a sensation was caused by the display of a 
placard and sudden shrill cries from the 
ladies" gallery demanding votes for women, 
while simultaneously a bundle of handbills 
fluttered down from the strangers’ gallery 
at the opposite end of the chamber, and a 

shouted protests against “injustice

London, “Undeveloped territory, energy and a sup
ply of the best brain and labor of the beet 
races are in themselves very fine commer
cial assets. But there is the other neces
sity of capital, and in that matter you 
stand practically unrivalled. You Canad
ians have on the other side of the Atlan
tic a very wealthy old gentleman with a 
great belief in hie own kith and kin, 
wherever they may be in the world. I 
sometimes see it sugested that business 
enterprises connected with John Bull may 
meet the firtc of the lady who went out 
with the tiger. Rut that is not so. John 
Hull likes security, 1*1 is true, and he is 
all the time looking for more than 4 per 

investments.- The common stock.

world's childhood, and the faith which 
to lie collapsing may be only thatGQLDWIN SMITH 

OH MI'S DESTINY
scrum
of the child. "*

‘•Whatever trouble, moral, social, or 
political, i\ great change of belief may 
bring, there is surely nothing for it hut to 
seek and embrace the truth. Whatever 
may become of our creeds and of the dog
ma. so plainly human in its origin, of some 
of them, we have still the Christian ideal 
of diameter, which has not yet been seri- 

. , ... . .. ., , ouslv challenged, does not. depend on mira-
may be to ordinary religious beliefs are , . or (,(lgma for ite daim to acceptance, 
the result of earnest, even reverent, study. aRfl may e<mtin1l0 to unite Christendom.” 
and are invariably expressed m tenus at 
once moderate and respectful to those 
whose most cherished convictions hc is as
sailing. Whether we agree with him or 
not, his eminence as a scholar makes his 
views of particular interest, and to the 
New York Sun hc lias been in the habit 
of communicating them at irregular inter
val* for some years past. Recently lie has 
been engaged in a controversy with other 
writer# to ttie paper, at the end of which 
he sums up his ideas under the heading 
“Man ami liis Destiny.”

He begins by rdfhYring to the growth of 
what the Church' of Rome ha# denounced 
as “Modernism.” “Anglicanism resorts to 
a grand pageant of uniformity, beneath 
which, however, lurk Anglo-Catholicism,
Evangelicism and Liberalism, by no means 
uniform in faith.” What Mr. Smith calls 
tile Protestant Churches proper respond to 
the new spirit by relaxing their old tests, 
by a tendency toward union, and by in-, 
creasing the aesthetic and social attrac
tions of their cult. So general is the drift 
toward scepticism that we are invited to 
contemplate a world without religion, 
without trust in Providence. Classes that 
have hitherto acquiesced in their fate “in 
that station in life to which Heaven has 
called them” are revolting. They refuse 
to wait until the hereafter levels things 
up, and demand that the process begin 
here. “The leaders of humanity in the fu
ture,” observes Goldwin Smith, “may find 
it necessary to make up by an increase of 
the powers of government for the lost 
influence of religion.”

He goes on to say that belief in the 
Jtihle as inspired, and God's revelation of 
Himself to man—and “himself” being 
spelled with a small “h” in the Sun—can 
hardly now linger in any well informed 
and open mind. It has‘been destroyed b> 
criticism, history, and science, which shows 
us that the authorship of a greater part 
of the Old Testament is unknown. The 
most casual study reveals the wide differ-

WITH CAPITALi

i■ No critic stands higher in the esteem oi 
English-speaking people than Goldwin 
Smith. His conclusions, hostile as they

Moneyed Men Are Anxious to Invest 
in CanadaI

■ MORE KNOWLEDGE WANT ET—Mail and Empire.
I
:

with the unlimited profit and the risk, of 
course, he leave» .'to the pioneer, and you 

hardly expect him to do otherwi.* 
For. as I have hinted, John Bull's Invest
ments are nht by any means confined to 
Canada. At the present time Englishmen 
mid Scotchmen .in South America arc act- 
ivcly demanding the’old gentlemen’s heli^r’ 
and getting it. Railroads, electric trac
tion, land development and mining are 'ab
sorbing millions of English pounds, and 
thousands of able Englishmen, in South 
America alone every year 
competition of European nations and the 

of the Japanese, John Bull’s invest-

Lord North oliffe’B Addreas to 
Toronto Canadian Cllub--John 
Bull a Shrewd Investor, With 
No Liking for Watered Stock.

HERE'S A SNAKE STORY-
man 
to women.”

Attendante hurried to the gallery and the 
male offender was unceremoniously ejected, 
but from the ladies’ gallery sound# were 
hrard of a desperate struggle. Two suf
fragette» had firmly 
to the grill and resisted for a time all 
efforts at removal, crying continuously in 
shrill tones their demand for votes. The 

watched with amazement from

Many Persons Bitten by Rattlers 
Since “Dry” Laws Became Effect
ive in Georgia—Roam About the 
City Streets.

name»,
paper» in the ease. It is charged that 
Mrs. Currey spent her time in amateur 
photography, invited bad boys into the 
house and they taught the children bad 
habit», i» an infidel and scoffed at religion. 
Mrs. Currey in her answer to these 
chargee gave a denial of almost all the 
charges of importance. Mrs. Currey’» li
bel charged her husband with cruelty, try
ing to drive her from the house, refus
ing to aUow her to go to Bleep, calling lier 
a thief and a liar, forbidding her credit 
in the city stores, making her subservient 
to the servant in the house in giving the 

the house and

I
l

(Toroftto Globe.)
chained themselves The need of capital for the development 

of Canada was the keynote of the address 
delivered by l.ord Northcliffe at the 
opening luncheon of the Canadian Club s 
season yesterday, That very necessary 
thing, he suggested, British capitalists are 
willing to provide under certain condi
tions, and it was entirely in the hands of 
Canadians whether they took advantage

An Atlanta, Ga., defqiatelt to the New 
York lltrald says: Along with Georgia’s 
new prohibition law has come a plague 
of rattlesnakes. Many persons have been 
bitten this fall. It seems to be destined

j
Despite theecene was

the floor of the bouse, but finally the 
suffragettes were dragged from their posts 
and removed, but only after portions of 
the grill itself were removed with them.

Ten minutes later there was another 
dramatic eecne, a man in the strangers’ 
gallery flinging another bundle of bills 
down upon the house and shouting “why 
don't you give women votes and relieve 
the unemployed?” Attendants rushed tip- 
on him, but lie resisted fiercely the at
tempts made to carry him bodily 
from the gallery. After a desperate strug
gle the attendants succeeded in ejecting 
the man.

About the same time a large number of 
suffragettes made a demonstration outside 
the parliament building, and fifteen of 
them were arrested.

!

ments in ".the far east are still increasing 
liielv to increase. There theyand arc

have had experience of the old gentleman 
investor -for two hundred years, and 

they like his ways.
“1 emphasize these points because I have 

this regard is well occasionally found iwo types of Canadians;
that thinks the old man is merely a 

bondholder^ and the other, a 
dangerous class,, thinks that he is an 

old fellow easily played with. The latter 
theory is a very dangerous one, because 
there is this about John Bull—if he once 
loses confidence 1 doubt whether lie will 

The goods you deliver to

to be a big snake year m Georgia.
From Columbus comes the report that 

Miss Lily May Thorne opened the door <>i 
a closet to get a skirt, when a rattlesnake 
fell from its folds. The reptile bit the girl 
in the arm and it was with difficulty that 
lier life was saved.

Raul Morris, five years old, of Morris- 
villo, Ala., close to the Georgia line, was 
bitten three weeks ago by a rattlesnake, 
but his lilc was saved 
he was again bitten by a rattler in the 

field and his recovery is in doubt. 
From Valdosta conies two stories of rat

tlesnake bites. William Veters, a laborer, 
the town, was bitten in the cotton

i

servant, complete control of 
other things. It1 in also charged that Dr. 
Currey miffl^prApriated $1,800 of hie wite’e 
personal funds and once tried to murder 
her. Dr. Currey in his answer, denies 
the cruelty charges and practically all 
the other charges, and alleges that the 
money waa his own. 
police were at their house, but not on 
account of his cruelty, but liis wnc's rav- 

He also alleges that his wife

of their opportunities or not. Lord North
cliffe's advice in
worth considering, for, as he said, lie can j 
reasonably claim to be acquainted with ; grasping 
John Bull, inasmuch as the old gentleman 
buys 51,000,000 of his papers and periodi
cals every week.

The President ofthc club, Mr. R. Home 
Smith, occpuied the chair, and there was 
a large attendance of members.

Lord Northcliffe oppressed liis appre
ciation that such a body of busy men 
should have found time to entertain him, 
and commented on the vast strides that 
Canada had made since last hc had visit- 
the Dominion some fifteen years ago. Jn 
the past Canada had rather frightened 
people by its advertisements of ice carni
vals, but now xvjser councils were prevail
ing, with the result that a great stream of 
immigration was being attracted to this 
country.

At the same time he regretted that 
there was not a greater knowledge of 
Great Britain among Canadians 
also regretted to see advertisements ap
pearing in Canadian papers with the ad
dition, “No English need apply.” “Hie 
notion,” he said, “that no Englishman 
need apply has unfortunately gained 
ground in England, and it is very likely 
ItT keep able and capable young men 
from coining here, 
effect of deterring capital.” 
he was hopeful, through t ho medium <>l 
his papers, of increasing travel to Can
ada, and a return current of Canadian 
travel towards the greatest of all busi- 

payiners, the British Empire. “\\ itli

one

On another occasion he got a bill from 
a store for eleven pairs of kid gloves that 
Ills wife had bought. She said she was 
taking advantage of a bargain day. They 
had another wrangle, and Dr. Currey had 
his finger jammed in a door. A number 
of other such incidents were gone over 
with minute details, all being quarrels 
arising from petty troubles. Dr. Currey 
said that he used to sleep and eat away 
from his home in order to get away from 
his wife's nagging and abuse. He used 
to take liis meals at the Union Club and 
on the steamer Elaine, while the only 
place he slept when away from the house 
was aboard the steamer. Dr. Currey said 
that his wife used to disregard his orders 
and wishes, and used to say that she 
would never “obey” him. His wife, he 
said, had an unusual kind of a temper; 
she could make herself very agreeable, 
but when she got into a controversy her 
temper would get very ruffled and. ac
cording to the witness, “she acted like 
a crazy and insane woman.” Dr. Currey 
was giving detailed statements of contro
versies between Mrs. Currey and male 
and female servants as far back as 1895, 
when the court decided to adjourn until 
2.30 p.in.

This afternoon the witness continued

He admitted the Y few weeks ago

saint ever regain it 
him must, in the language of Uncle Sam, 
be ‘straight,’ and they must be delivered 
on time.

“Treat the British investor well. Re
member that stock, unlike gardens, needs 
no watering, and the question of capital, 
generally the most burning one in new 
communities, will not disturb you.’

Lord Northcliffe was heartily thanked 
for liis address

ingi.
threatened to poison him as well as to 
ruin him and have him end up in the 
poor house, and promised to make life a 
hell upon earth for him.

Fredericton, N. B., October 28.—The 
hearing in the Currey divorce case was 
resumed before Judge Gregory in the 
divorce court this morning 
was called to the stand and when the 
court rose at 4 o’clock hie direct examin
ation had not been finished. He told the 
story of his matrimonial infelicities in 
detail and seemed anxious to impress up
on the court that his wife was undomestic 
in her tastes and was responsible for all 
the trouble. At one point witness got 
into a bad mixup with A. H. Hanington,
K.C., and was called “a liar” by that 
gentleman. The judge took Hanington to 
task for making use of such language and 
threatened to commit him for contempt 
if be repeated it.

Mrs. Currey sat in court during the pro
ceedings and was much affected by her
husband’s testimony that she burst out , ,
crying when he left the stand. Tin: < ase!hls H,lor-v of‘mental infelicities, as set forth 
Is dragging along slowly ami it will take;1'1. tlle J11»®1;. and charged among other 
et least a week to hear the evident*. ' “"f that h« w, p neglected the

children, much to Ins annoyance. He went

field and died before whiskey could be sv

laborer, was bitten, but bis life was saved 
whiskey was at band. Both 

snakes were big one».
At Augusta, just after the flood, three 

rattlesnake bites, two of them

i

EXAMS. FOR LAW 
STUDENTS BEGIN

AT FREDERICTON

Thomas Robinson, also a farm

because

Dr. Currey
cases of
mortal, were reported. Jn each instance 
the snake was killed, 
white, and Will Stamps, colored, were the

1
tFrank Morris,Fredericton, Oct. 28.—Provincial law ex

aminations were commenced this morning 
at the legislative buildings. The follow
ing is a complete list of those taking the 
examinations: Students, I.ieonard E. Con- 
Ion, St. John; Bruce Sutherland Robb, 
St. John; J. Stewart Mayor, Frederic
ton; Francis M. O'Neill. Fredericton; J. 
J. Doone, St. Mary's; Guy M. Murphy, 
Andover: Vollingwood S. Clark, Moncton.

Without examination 
Vann. Buetouche; John Murray Keefe, 
Lakeville; George P. ().' Fenwick, Apolia- 

; John !.. McSweency, Moncton; .1. F. 
H. Teed, St. John; Ralph C. Bums, St. 
James. Charlotte Count) 
mediate: Tuttle T. Goodwin, Saliaburx 
Second intermediate
codiae; S. E. Pearson, Bass River; A. M. 

oil to explain the incident which occurred Furningham, Bathurst, 
at. his home a short time ago, which re- Finals for attorneys: Erse M. Golding, 
suited in the police being vailed in. He Fredericton; Percy T. Guthrie, Frcderic- 

xi TJ- ii4 i i said that his wife had begun a suit against ton: K. Bruce Jonah, Fredericton; Fran-the rooming. Hi. tret.mony dealt la.gul> i in equity, and upon mu-hihg home al vis X. Murphy. Moncton. Mr. Murphy
* With little squabbles and big ones, to,, ! ,aU> njg'ht ,ie wc*t to hcr ]8 m)W

between himself and his me and ^hnh room al)(1 for an explanation. She him an examination at a later date
led to their sépara ion. ... , ! got out of bed, and after roundly abusing addition to those named, the graduates

Mrs. Currey, the other principal, m*|‘C|hini, threw open the window and began of June last from St. John Law School 
her first appearance in court 1 *ie|shouting “murder.” He claimed this act- will be admitted as attorneys.
trial and sat with her son \\ illie, a ; j,,n on j10r part was nothing more than a « -1 --------- -
bright boy of about 12 years ot age, and : conspiracy hatched by his wife and others.
Miss Ada Tapley, a trained nurse of ^t., wpj1 tlit*- object of ruining him.
John, who is ouc of the witnesses in the

REJECTED SUITOR 
KILLS BRIDEGROOM

victims.
From Cornelia, G a., conn 

May Williams*
cnee between the morality of the Old rattlesnake upon which she stepped in a 
Tstament and the New. Even the New vountry path. The nine-year-old girl was 
Testament has been shaken by the blasts struck at by the snake and its fangs ho
of criticism. The authorship of its three j 
most important books, he says, is un- i 
known

the story of
;>1 Hc

She•ntuugled in her woolleit dress 
beat it. with her bundle of school books, 
screaming until a negro workman ran. up 

“It is incredible,” he argues, ; ant| billed the snake with a stick. The 
j little girl

At Dalton, Ga., Clarence Dobson, rtged 
error to appear in the revelation. W | eleven, returned to his Jiome alter a swinv 
have, moreover, to ask why that on which.j nullg expedition with a six fool rattler lie 
the world's salvation depended should have 
been withheld so long, ami communicated 
to so few.”

With all its defects, there remains in the 
Olil Tcsanment, much that morally still 

Of the New

E, A, Van Ingen is Shot on Train as 
He Starts on His Bridal Trip.

There are obvious errors anil vonOlive M. Mi t radierions
“that God in revealing llimself to man 
should have allowed anv mark of humany was unhurt

It certainly has the 
Personally, Ploquemine, La.. Get. 24—F. S. Beaiffr* 

this morning boarded a train at Alexan
dria. oft which F. A. Van Ingen, liis suc
cessful rival, and his bride were staring 
on their honeymoon.

First inter had killed with a stout 
At Dublin, Ga 

killed u seven foot snake with eighteen 
Finding the snake sunning itself 

she climbed a table

Mrs. Nannie HustonV. z. King. Petit-
rattle^
in her dining room 
and smashed the snakes head with a long 
handled limp 

Even

Dr, Currey a Story.
This morning, D. L. A. Currey, one of! 

the principals, was on the stand most of j

ness
fast steamers, cheaper cable rates, more 
Canadian news in British newspapers, 
and more British news in Canadian news- 

relations between both 
will be surely strengthened,”

“1 congratulate you both.” he said, 
leaning across the aisle toward the couple. 

“Thank you

impresses and exalts u<
Testament there remains the moral ideal 
of Christ, which no uncertainty as to the 
authors of the narratives and miraculous 

i embellishments com mon to biographers of 
I saints, need materially affect
ideal of Christ conquered the.ancient world an ui,i house
when the Roman was its master; and and missed, and then used a club more
it has lived through all the centuries since, successfully, the rattler striking at him
despite the crimes committed, the scandals! repeated!}
cloaked in its name. As a permanent .lust off fashionable Peachtree street a 
standard for human conduct. Goldwin woman, rolling a, baby carriagi 
Smith points out only one detect- its pvvt- tered a iarge rattlesnake crossing j lv
erence for poverty and antipathy of sidewalk from a vacant l<»t. She leit the people. We have no
wealth, which would arrest progress and | baby and van to give the alarm, home like your neighbors in the l mted States,
kill civilization if sincerely accepted. • small boys chased the inttier from tlv Rut it would seem as though the ' er>

I Otherwise, the moral ideal ot Christ stands 1 weeds and killed it with stones. looseness ot our organization and bond of
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 28.—(Special. )—The ! stands out as a guide for all time. j Even old inhabitant* «ay they never ompjlv was its chief strength. As 1 grow

| opening convocation of Pine Hill college j Good and evil continue to contend, and | heard of so many snakes ns arc reported 0|tp,r | |,aVe come to realize that busi-
j toojv place tonight. The chief feature ! slowly and fitfully, with many reverses, i this year. Then? has been no uniiMi.i M<.ssf.s an,{ nations van be mined by over
seas the induction of Rev. Dr. Thomas|good seems to prevail. Humanity as a j number oi other snakes repented. organization. It is our British system to

- ,,..,11, Stewart into the chair of church history I whole advances, but wo have no assurance!---------- "nT . I muddle through, as Lord Rosvborry says.
I’l-.Cun'O)' (lvriaivd Urn t llc imJ not men-1 H.ul J|a8tora] theol()gv. TJlt. llew ,,ru. o( an llltillliltc goal to ho ivavhv.l ami; Wifc-.-Do you know of wlml you remind x|u(1|||i||g ,ll,.„llR,1 mvalls that Urn best Th„ hpavv ..hamDlon,hl„ ,t a

41 ttn,nig .îf Ti0' >v?w, ' f essor xvas addressed by Rev. Dr. A. Fa 1- shared by all who have participated in ‘“Uushand "No; but I know of what you | man gets at the top. Jn Canada we sec baby show was won by an infant of
stated that it u as lus wife and others .u (.onev on the importance of the chair he i that advance. But the world is still full rc.m|Ud inc." / that when you wanted them there came ! teen months, who weighed 31 pounds,
had entered into the conspiracy to rum occupy. He dwelt on the view | of useless suffering. Plagues and famines wife—‘Whatr* / from the other side of the water, mostly ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ * ”

! that of all the services of the church, continue to slay with equal hand the just j eVCry ,lttlc thmS 1 A,PP
i preaching was the most important. and the unjust. Our only solution to the À

great riddle of it all .is that a plan, of j 
which we arc ignorant, but of which the! 
end will be good, is being worked out. |
Reason is helpless before it, and faith j Th 

JL/Aiis spreads its \ 
f few writer sax 
ivered | ends x\ 

tfs femedy j t o 
rrh Because

\liant,i has furnished it* quot a 
Policeman Cooper had a bat- Wereplied the brrue 

and she turned to caress
papers, business 
count ries 
said the speaker

“Canada has been blessed.” lie proceed
ed, "in this critical juncture of its his
tory by the uprising of a .wonderful group 
of men. It is curious to notice that this 
has been the history of the British Em-

of rattlers
tie with a six footer in Manguin street, 

workmen were tearing down 
He shot at il four times

are so Jiappx 
her husband.

“This is too much
to his feet, and he whipped out

ill, but the examiners will give
Inis moral where some exclaimed BeauVre,

springing
a revolver and fired at Van Ingen. The 

bridegroom fell back into his wife s 
and died almost instantly.

The- rejected, suitor then attempted to 
shoot tin* bride, but. xvas prevented by 

.written constitution j an aged fellow passenger
and placed his thumb between the ham- 

of the revolver and the cartridge.

young
armst REV. THOMAS STEWART 

INDUCTED INTO FINE 
HILL COLLEGE CHAIR

i \s organizers xvv cannot competeeiicoun pire
with tin* Germans and other continentalMr. Hanington sprang to liis feet at this 

vase. ! stage and characterized the witness’ state-
When the case was first, taken up M. m(,nl aH a jjP 

G. Teed, K.C., for Mrs. Currey, made nn| ' 
application for alimony during the suit, it hat in this court

who rushed ni

The judge—I will have no such talk ns 
If you repeat it I

mci
Bealivre xvas then placed under arrest.

Van Ingen, xvho was a teacher, of .Alex
andria. was married last night, to Miss 
Mamie Parks
the wedding, but is said to haxe been in 
town buving ammunition for his revolver.

1 will have you placed in custody.
! Mr. Hanington xvent on to explain that 
he understood Mr. Currey to insinuate 
that hc (Hanington) xvas concerned in a

Boa livre did not attendDon’t Throw It Away!
conspiracy

Though a drees, a ribbon, a boa.
Shet-a curtain i« soiled or faded, it 

may be made as beautiful as ever.

Dye II With from Svutlanil. as fine a group ot men as 
ever built tin empire. I vamftit make ex- 
replions. Unt if there he one 1 should like 
In mmupM.iild Stiirthevua. who from my 
pevy/ffn observation in London lues donejxvh.it 

for Canada and Great Hritnin.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL.The/|udge gave both witness and conn- 
tj/understand that he wanted no more 

talk and the incident xvas closed.
Currey, continuing his testimony, 

fd that his xvife had a lot of fads not
onducivc to domestic life and the bring- j Trenton,y^nt., ( 

ing up of children. If lie wanted peace engineer /or c‘c(** 
on coming home he found it best not to1 family, ircre eonipuM&y uswtrated 
open his mouth. She xvas constantly nag ; days /go with/Æwds: tbut tir 
ging at him, and he found it difficult some- | tlirouA upin^/CaU^ihozoo 
times to keep from replying to her. If lie. is bot\iof^\nUjWills and 
spoke to the children with the object of it goes direct Jm the source of tye trom
correcting them, she would fly at him. blc anil curesÆiickly. hose who havej^t , , it cvci
It xvn« a continuous uaiziring morning used CatarrMzone should get it at ipve; He com hides. lie u e t
noon and night it gives p,#vt »,tiefaction and is/hl in mind, of the human rave, progress, mo,
noon and night. jr j t outfit^Kutfivient and mental, which is undoubted, is the

\\ ,t ness was quest toned m regard to his |1; unique distinction, and the one which „,g.

»*)

MAYP0L <1 Sree with 
treatment 

i. Ulcer- 
of the 

PS’iods, Utei- 
orÆroxvths. al- 

T Melancholy, 
Boxvels, lvid

To All Women:—l xrijj! aim 
j fuil instructjkms, in’/

iL^irrrttnJt'ly curaJraTeuct 
mue

Beit-Eor Bowel/iroyiesThe Goodstll family Recoverety
H. Goqfirfll,

ru#liAP tlnV\vqpfcv. too; 
puffer eating. 
Conditions e^|i

afk
j*gs across the chasm. The I in flic ,ono u 
e is merely one of Lite thou-- ! in the othu/ 

ïïoirbt, and he wants his doubts | vits<1 by 
at rest. He prays that enquiry 

g those most competent to conduct
longer fettered by ecclesiastical (cvp^ hour

mscomforti

/ jaU^n. I) 
I Womb.

*t
Lord Northcliffe pointed out the great 

de\'«*lopment work which had been car- tine 
Englishmen all over the 

in Egypt, Sir
Frank Swettenham in the Straits Settle- nev

Millions of

mill or ïreg 
Ox/rÿrfi Tw

ot FypKce*. Nevvousues 
Pains ir^Fne Head, Back <>4

ÉH Bladder trouble?* xvliere c 
by ^PnknesR peculiar to oJF se 
c<Æime treatment at ho 
onlv about 12 cents

any. ai—the
dye liteit lied out bx 

xvorld; bv Lord CromerÉ is^FLctl. 
uprated 
sense of 

u/Th, relief is 
V causes, that's
*. Not a pain, 

itsv or uneasy feel- 
ckly cured by Nevvi- 

ot' thousands of 25c. l»ot-

Fflr right nvmetly 
yjZes of Ncrx ilim 
^ two removes 
If there is 

V Nerviline tn^ff 
ever fails tq^mn 

or an Vcjiv, not a 
ing- that's not 
line. Hundred

ublesXif• tain 
keltic 

, fadcle,
Colon’TOc, Black 15e,i 

i dealer», or postpaid wdjf 
C Booklet "How to dye' wm 
( F. L BENEDICT 6 CO. ?/ Montreal.

r cryyfmallrilh, may no canments. in Banna and Africa 
British capital had been invested through 
out the xvorld 
ments headed the
xvere willing to do the same in Canada.

“If Canada is to become a 100.000.000 
country you need capital,” lie proceeded, sur, Out.

a cost of 
£ek. My book, 

ieal Adviser,” also 
nest. Write today. Ad-

tv ste
borne in immediîî1 

an xvby it Jall In Europe British invest- 
list, and capitalistsfree “Womans Oxvi 

sent free
dress Mi*. M. Simmers, Box H. 70, \\ ind* <

was
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THE CANADIAN BAN. 
OF COMMERCE

LABOR LEADERS 
DIFFER OVER 

TUFF'S ATTITUDE

SAYS SEVEN-YEAR- BRITISH TORPEDO 
OLD SDH IS BORN PROVES A MARVEL

CLAIRVOYANT Makes Big Gunship Almost a Neces-

;WANTED

AS; IfdSriS 3fbi;
stamp for particulars. NaUonal Manufactur-' 
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Fuller, of Deiver Falls, Pa., national legis
lative representative of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers, Firemen and 
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ho do not go to church. 3>y *“e<

BANKING B/ MAIL
115King Ferdinand Had Stormy Session 

With His Cabinet Before Members 
Gave In—Sixty Thousand Reserv
ists Discharged as Pacific Step.

facility.lruetivenees. 
thus summarized ;

this way with eqi
St. «John Brabch, corner KH 

F. B. FRANCIS

Germain Street» 
.Manager.

own

Boston, Oct 26-Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax; 
ECêTd^acrSsMM0arâerR’eMWe,mouth; Conrad 

S Newa York!aOctr'26-Cld schr. J L Nelson,
Ha^waXHa?eTocr2rinNpo”rweather-hound
schrs  ̂J Arthur Lord, Greta, Lavolta LuclUe. 
and Three Sisters, all bound east, Ing » 
Bridgewater (NS)

New London,
NCnyYOirskl,odr Orit0M-Bound south, schr, 
Harry, Camphollton; Annie B1^a: „^,“lae'Mc.

Boston, Oct. 25—Ard stmr. Bohemian, Me 
Callum, Liverpool; schr. Russell H., Bent,
LNew°York!‘ Oct. 25.—Ard., brlgt Marconi, 
McLeod, from Bias, 39 days.

Norfolk, Oct 25—Sid, stmr Rauma (Nor). 
Hilt, from Galveston for Bergen via Can
adian ports (supposed St. John.)

Philadelphia, Oct 25—Ard tug Astral, towing 
barge S.O.C.O., No. 92 from S. John 

Providence, Oct 24—Ard, schr Earl of Ab
erdeen, Turk's Island.

Saunderetown, Oct 24—Ard, echrs Foster, 
Rice, New York for Bridgewater (NS)

New London, Conn.. Oct 27-^ld, "Çbra 
Coral Reef, New York for Walton; Mania
Leaf, from New York, for ----- ;
Lockwood, Perth Amboy for an eastorn port.

Boston, Oct 27—Sid, stmre Halifax. HaU- 
fax- Boston, Yarmouth; schra Valdare, Bear 
River; J. ll Colwell, St. John; Marguerite.
Wcfd><fTom Nantaaket 1 Bar?'
W Lewis, Port Grevllle; Arcllght Yarmouth.

Saunderstown, Oct 27—Sid, schre 
New York for Bridgewater; Jennie C., New:
LHyanoîe,r Mass^'bct 27—Passed schr Wm

E1^“w’ YBorrPOri‘ .compam.
Southampton; schr

wf
>,r lector

Port of SL- JohiHT
ARRIVED.

Monday, Oct. 26-
Tug Pejewcot (Am), Swett from St Mar- 

tins, with barge No. 4 in tow [or Bath (Me) 
Coastwise—Stmr Lord Kitchener, Living 

ston, from Yarmouth with barge No. 1 m 
tow for Parrsboro; schrs, Mystery, m, 
Thompson, fishing; H A Holder, 94, Ro* » 
Alma; Yarmouth Packet 76, Shaw, Yar
mouth; May Bell, 76, Black, St Harrins 
Helen M, 56, Woods, St Martins; O J Colwell, 
82, Sabean, St Martins; Swallow, 90, Elle, 
Alma.

Oct 26—Ard, schr Cora Lee,

Tuesday, Oct. 27. 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, from 

Boston, via Maine ports, C E Laecbler, pasa 
and mdse. . .Schr Rowena, 96, Seely, from Windsor tor 
Salem (Mass.), with lumber, in for harbor,
ancoastwl6e—Stmrs Mikado, 48 Lewis, Point 
Wolfe, and cld; Bear River, Woodworth, 
Bear River; schrs Emily R-, 3°',„ °5aS,aJ5’ 
Meteghan and rid; Little Annie 18, Poland, 
West Indies and rid; Elite Maud, 61, Gough, 
St. Martins; Bess, 24, Oliver. Port Gwrge 
and cld; barge No. 7, Wadman Parrsboro.

Wednesday, Oct. 2s. 
Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, lor

G

Stmr. Governor 
Boston via Maine ports.

CLEARED.

Liverpool; Teutonic,
SCSllêm?U5fass.foctI^S°d, schrs Walter M

Bedhfrd ;NNell J°Eat<m °do ; PredJo HoWem
Hooper^St jXT’ «* Huddet. do; 
Helen Montague, Calais; Omaha. Oyster Bay. 
Ben Hur. Provincetown ; Georgle Pearl, An 
napolls; Stella Maud, Moncton; Erie, St John. 
Lotus, Dorchester; Bessie. Provincetown. 
Genevieve, Greenwich. . „

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 27—Sld, schr R. 
Bowers, Philadelphia for Calais; R. D. Spear,
d°Vlfneyard Haven, Oct 27-Sld schrs Ralph 
M Hayward, PhlladelpBla for Calais; Lillian. 
Tivertotn for Machlas; Margaret Maq RBey, 
Port Reading for Annapolis; Virginia, New 
York for Halifax. ... .

New York, Oct 26-Cld, schrs Albert D 
Mills, Knowlton, for San Domingo; Roger 
Drury, Cooke, Newark; J L Nelson, Publl 
cover, Halifax. -,Boston, Oct. 26.-Anv. stmr. Anglian, Too- 
zes, London; Esparto. Frost Port Limon, 
echr. Harry Morris, Tufts st- Jfartins. 

Rotterdam, Oct 24—Sid, stipr Tritonia, New
man, Montreal. . . ,__. T,_rtwn

Norfolk, Oct 26—Ard, schr Adonis, Brown, 
from Richmond (Va.), to complete cargo for
Apascagoula, Miss.. Oct 25-Ard, schr C D 
Pickels, Meisner, Clenfucgos 

Cld—Bark Thor (Nor), Solum, Kingston. 
Philadelphia. Oct 26—Cld, bark Sunlight, 

Fletcher, Calais, Maine.
City Island, Oct 28—Bound south, 

Beatrice, Campbellton; schr Havana, Sher 
brooke, for Blizabethport 

Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Ard, schrs E y 
Gates, Deep River for Portland; Muriel,
Blizabethport for Halifax. _____ Qt

Boston. Oct 28-Cld, schrs Pandora, St 
John; Romeo, do; George H Perry, do,
B^wa lo^UCOriC12e»0r,ttmrs La Prov- 
ence Havre- Rosalind, Halifax and St John, 
tebr's E Merriam, St John; Rhoda, Cayenne.

Campania, Liverpool; Teutonic.

oct 28—Cld, echr Kolon, Apple

(-OR SALE

Of I0,000 feet Iron Piping, all sizes, for water, 
•team, etc., cheap. Write for prices, Du
al Waste & Metal Co., Montreal._______
R SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A 
to. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; in per- 
onditlon; very UtU? used. Apply. M. 
stable». Lelnater street 818-a-w

SAILED.

angor Potato Farm
For he

scieof tbe 
to farm ! 

ow price; ' ™ 
'pasture an^ 
y ; has pMF
tally Jlpt- 

algTgen- 
t/%f cul- 
Kch sea- 
clng large 
basement; 

jpEn house, ice 
j^lace is fully 
D>e bought at 
d for picture of 

out Co., 20 Ham-

slckm 
and |iiise of old age 

this 2

*m is w«u aiviœu 
TOdlan#; cutySOi to 
re jdr mot* tAni 
ui/ance of woA/land Is 

potato gremmg and 1 
ra\ crtfs-, thisflflace Is ia^inei/a 
\fap6n and large |>r
7m; large provable orchard, 
-uantlty of MBit; large barn 
■lenty of eyrage; buildings, 
louse, wcyEshed, etc; thi§ 
ir.ocked un everything 
ow prig^ only $3,500. 
he bulWlngs. E. A. 
nond street, Bangor,

ma Mit at stmreyield
tofru.

i
h

Sid—Stmrs 
Southampton.

Eastport,
River.aine.

NOTICE OF SALE Spoken.
Schr Marconi (? brig Marconi (Br). from 

Puerto Bello), Oct 21. lat So =0 N, Ion 74 40 
W (by stmr Nicholas Cuneo.)

Rark Howard D Troop, Durkee,
York, Oct 31, lat 50, Ion 9»

Birken
head for New

to find out one's own faults in _________ _
to undertake long processes of eelf-culture rQ haulage,
in order to master this one fundamental “C ^ ^
thing—the art of enunciating clearly, 
rectly and resonantly when speaking in

P In this particular respect the man whose ™“1°”tj™I”body or'surface, is constancy ]
mouth is muffled with a bristling mous- the entire ooa., " • 1

tache is handicapped. Actors know 
ter than to cultivate an 
growth about the mouth. They under- 
. x. _ .1  u.4 «il onnnl'prfl shnnld know, that i

1

the mainland- ^So' rapid ia ‘the flow of j “Newcastle, N.R, 6ct 26-Cld. sebr Invictus,

SKSSAWasr

I
I •

\t 25—Ard, stmr Pontiac, St
Charters.

IDS.
MEAN OF THEM.

Kva—“She never had a beau in all her ? '

MODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
It must he one of

We want Men - 1

ed pr with some 
ik^ can make 
r, acclimefed 

âranteed T reÿg^Planta 
mplete stociZonly suc- 

gJssfffT- varieties rcc<;^ef9'-'n(lcfl. No 
experience required, We/each you the 
business. Elegant samples free. Salary 
or commission paid weekly. This is the 

23-Ard, schr M1nnir-»^Lseasouto start. Write 

Fla., Oct 21—Ard, schr Walter K) ®

Arl>-iaan. une
ipare time each d 
hig money selling 
Red Tag Bra

or wt*n.

Sheuandoah,
Slipp. itaneon, B. A.. LL. B. an

> Foreign Ports.
Bridgeport, Oct 

Richlbucto.
Tampa,

Merritt. Xirconnell, Bonacca. r-

I
i

>
■

•fee#

J
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Skinner thought the case should stand 
until January 1, with the hope that 
reconciliation might be arrived at in the 
meantime.

The judge remarked that he noticed the 
plaintiff shake her head as if she did not 
consent to the arrangement. Hr wished 
her to understand that she would have 
to accept the terms laid down by the 
court. He was a man with a family and 
knew something of the feelings of a 
father.

Mr. Teed thought the, terms proposed 
were satisfactory.

His Honor decided that the alimony 
should be paid as follows: Fifty dollars 
on November 2. $50 on Deccmberl and 
$50 on December 15. and that the «suit 
money should be paid on December 1.

Mr. Teed said that he had a witness 
named Alice Sweeney, now living in Bos
ton, and he would like to have her evi
dence taken before she left town. It was 
agreed that the evidence should be taken 
by commission in St. John on Monday, 
and J. Hoy Campbell was agreed upon as 
commissioner. The girl was formerly em
ployed as a domestic in the home of Dr. 
Currey.

His Honor announced that he would 
not take any evidence in the case that 
he could get rid of. Tt was agreed that 
the case should stand adjourned until 
Monday, Dec. 7.

It is likely tfiat judgment will be de
livered in the‘case of Whitlock vs. W hit- 
lock tomorrow morning.

YORK COUNTY BOY LAST RITES OFLIVELY SPARRINGST, JOHN MARKETSÆ. WELDON McLEAN GETS 
CAPTAINCY IN CRACK CORPS

a

IN CURREY CASE
(Continued from page 1.)

store, and when Mrs. Currey endeavored 
to get more groceries from that store and 
have them charged to Mr. Currey she 

I was informed that her husband had in
structed them not to furnish her witli

Now that the elections are over, business
is resuming its normal tone in the local mar
kets. In the produce market, butter keeps 
scarce and unseasonably high. This may be 
partly due to the fact that large quantities 
are now stored in the cold storage warehouses 
here and in Sussex, but of course the nature
of the season has a good deal to do with1 anything more and charge to him or to 
it. Eggs are reported plentiful, owing to allow her any credit, 
the mild weather and they are fairly cheap, 
hennery eggs selling wholesale for 25 cents 
to 2S cents a dozen, while case eggs are 
bringing no more than 19 and 20 cents. The 
plentiful crops have had the effect of re
ducing the price of canned goods to a lower 
level than they have reached for years. Can
ned vegetables also are said to be a good
deal lower for the same reason. There have ,
been no great changes in the fish market, lively tilt over the allegation that Mr.
Herrings are reported scarcer than they were| Currev . th dcavor t0 staryc his
ever known to be. Other fresh fish are abouti - _ ;
the came price while there ts no great change : wife out of the Woodman’s Point house,
ihedprInc”paTwli'oil-:esak quotations on Thurs- had refused to allow the milkman to take

COUNTRY MARKET. ml,k t0 the hou6e' »
Dr. Currey heatedly stated that his last

. o'07^ “ olosti visit to the place was on August 29tli, 
•' 0.0714! and he did not then see the milkgjpn. 
tt 0.(614 
— 0.16

Fourteen-Year-Old Chester Urquhart 
Will Be Tried for Killing Cousin 
During Hunting Trip,

: Son of M. P.-Elect for Queens-Sunbury Promoted to Higher 
Rank in Royal Horse Artillery of the Imperial Army- 
Home to England from India, and May Get to St. John 
on Fûrlough—Has Forged Rapidly Ahead.

I »

Miraculous Escape from Death of 
Mme. Lirette, of Sorel, Que.

Fredericton, Oct. 29.—As a sequel to the 

regrettable shooting affair at Covered 
Bridge, a few weeks ago, Chester Urqu
hart, a fourteen-year-old boy, belonging 
to that place is in the county jail charged 
with the crime of murder. He was ar
rested on Wednesday afternoon on a war
rant issued by Colonel Marsh by Con
stable Hawthorne and brought to this city 
and lodged in the county jail. He will he 
arraigned in the police court for examina
tion on Saturday morning and in the 
meantime an effort is being made to pro
cure the attendance of witnesses from 
Covered Bridge.

M. G. Teed, K. C.. for Mrs. Currey, 
then opened his address to the court, ask
ing for alimony to the amount of $300 to 
date and $100 per month hereafter. In 
the course of this address there was a:

~1
4?

: ■ V:
"

■r'
«jf ei v

Beef, western .
Beef, butchers 
Beef, country .
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb ...
Veal, per lb ...
Lamb.
New ca

, Beets, per bbl ..............
} Carrots, per bbl
| Turnips, per bbl .......

New Potatoes, per bbl 
Squash, per 100 lbs .. 
Eggs, hennery, per doz 
Eggs, case, per doz ... 
Tub butter, per lb 
Roll butter, per lb ....
Hides, per lb ..............
Ducks ..............................
Fowls, per pair ...........
Chicken*, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb ..........
Moose hinds, per lb .. 
Venison, per carcass . 
Woodcock, per pair ..
Black Duck ...................
Teal ..................................
Partridge, per pair ...
Lettuce, per doz .........
Radish, per doz .........
Cranberries, per quart

ü v,to 0.06
Mr. Hanington claimed that the man's 

name was Mull in, and that Dr. Currey 
was keeping away from the truth, as he ; 
had called the man to town and there told 
him he would have to stop going over his 
property, thus stopping him taking the 
milk to the house.

Dr. Currey denied that Mullin was the 
milkman, and said that he was the care
taker of the place.

Mr. Teed was still continuing his argu
ment at adjournment.

F

F

o.oo
0.08 &P-"I look upon my recovery

The arrest of the boy on such a serious j ï^^ivw^atone* TaTci^d m& - 

charge has created quite a stir in the gygfered from severyworab/diseftSiT^oT 
vicinity of Covered Bridge and there is , seven years, and e<y from
considerable sympathy felt for him and constipation, great, ^aknesaland oodlt^t 
. . . - .pain all the time.#! was treated Æy six
his relatives. different physjflSajel without^.ny/benefit

The shooting took place on the after-, ^ took eyffy Jedicine I hekrdfof, but 
noon of Friday, the 16th inst. The two* nothing g&jfe mepiny relief. MgLuffering 
boys, who by the way are cousins, were' waa soJmenaeJpat for a year 
out shooting together and a 22 calibre get oim of bed—and I lee
rifle, which Urquhart was carrying, was ill that my fi*nde did not expèct
in some manner discharged, the bullet recover and tie last rites of tife
striking Olary in the neck. He passed were adminiAred to me. At Mr
away in twenty minutes before medical I was indued* to try “Fruit-a-ti-^
aid could reach him. at once I beAn to improve. Theee tablets

It was thought at first that the shoot- cured the Smatipation and relieved the 
ing was accidental, but information which dreadful wyb pains. T began to improve^ 
subsequently came to hand, led Coroner an<l “FruE-a-tives entirely cured^i^^ 
Wainwright, of Stanley, to hold an in- Nothing did me any good I nt-a-
quest. A number of witnesses were ex- tives.” I took in all 18 hojm and I am 
amined and on the strength of their tes- Quite as well as evei^^Fas, entirely due 
timony the jury brought in a verdict in to tht use of medicine,
which they expressed the opinion that “Fniit-a-tivcajj^K put up in a_ new 25c. 
there had been culpable negligence on the trial as the regular 50c. boxes,
part of Urquhart. ™ °rdeTTo enable everyone to try theee

'On the strength of the coroner's re- wonderful fruit juice tablets. Sent on re
port, Mr. H. B. Rainsford, clerk of the =eipt °f pnee if your dealer does not have 
peace, after consulting with the crown them. _ .. .. „. ,
officer, had Urquhart placed under arrest. M nte Fruit-a-tiv es Limited, Ottawa.
It is claimed by friends of the prisoner 
that the shooting was accidental, but the 
authorities hold that even if such was 
the case a thorough investigation can do 
no harm.

o.ce0.07-. Æ
m

1 ■ *'-\V o.io0.09per carcass ... 
bbage, per doz: 0.400.25

1.10r>.90
1.100.90

0.50:
-re0.60

1.101.00
WEDDINGSlH F 1.000.75lit 0.28

0.20
0.25
0.19

0.26 Northorp—G allop.0.23
0.21

The home of Mrs. J. A. Gallop, of Vic
tim scene of a pretty

0.04 un-
;

j

j* J
F, ; ; ;

0.90-iv o!5o toria street, was 
wedding Wednesday evening when her Ime w 

ye to 
Clurch 
isltime 
nt and

0.70' Afternoon Seisaion.0.850.60
When court resumed this afternoon, Mr. i daughter Miss Emma O. Gallop, l'^a® 

Skinner made an objection to Mrs. Cur- j vied to Geral^LeRoy Northrop, of XV ood- 
rey’s application for alimony. He claimed i stock (N.B.) ' dke ceremony was performed 
that she had no right to consider the | by Rev. Davicffllutchinson, pastor of Main 
children in the application, as she had street Baptist lTiuvch, in the presence of 
taken them from home against her bus- relatives and ffiends of the happy couple, 
band s consent, which she had no right to The bridesmaid was Miss Eva G. Gallop,

niece of the bride, and the groom was 
supported by his brother, George W. Nor- 
thorp. After the ceremony the bridal 
company and guests enjoyed a bountiful 

Mr. and Mrs. Northorp received

0.200.16i 0.060.05
0.060.04\ 0.600.50

0.70

.

0.80■ 0.500.30
0.50
0.25

0.70* 0.30
0.25. 0.20■ • : 0.060.05Hf ' ■ - do.E-

Mr. Teed pointed out that as Mrs. Cur
rey had supported the children she should 
be paid for it.

Mr. Skinner proposed that the children supper, 
be taken back to Dr. Curreyhome, and many beautiful presents. They will leave 
if this was done he was perfectly willing this morning for Woodstock where they
to pay iiis wife's board and allow her to ] will make their home and where Mr. Nor-
go where she pleased. He was also willing ! thorp is connected with the Lyons Com- 

0.05* that she should have the privilege of see- pany.
JJjJ ling the children any hour in the day.
4;oo I Mr. Hanington "argued it would be an In ihe Cathedrol of the Immaculate Con- 
0.70 înBÛh, to Mrs. Currey to ask her to take n Wednesd< morning at g o'clock
- - ‘h® children back to Dr. Currey s home Rer A w Meahan united ,n marriage

after the way he had treated them James L, Daley and Miss Katie G. Wer- 
The judge contended that there i as no daughter of A. A. Werner,

aw under whmh he could grant a nnony Ag ^ brtdc entercd the church with hcr
t'leMCh,ld/e“ undCr l ; F™,*' ; father. Mendelssohn's wedding march was 
bc'd ‘hat Mrs. Currey had no ght to J ^ bridc wa8 pretti]y attired 

take the children from home without her |n >a coatumc point d^apr]t trimmed
husbands coitoent. r with baby Irish lace and satin ribbon,

Mr. Hanington declared hat Dr Currey with llly of the va„ey. ghe
had accused b,s children ol “ a bo uct of white r06cs and car-
habits and further declared that his wife r_ , ., rvnknew about it. In his opinion there was ! étions. The br.desmaid, Miss El a Mor-
no reason whv Dr. Currey- should have the wo>'e a cream serge su.t with lose 

0.0714 ’ children at his mercy after calling them h.ilt and carried pink roses and carna 
such vile names. He was prepared to tmns. The groomsman was Harry O- 
Btand or fall by his honor’s decision. He til‘cn.

2.20 wanted the children left out of the argu- After the ceremony the wedding party 
ment altogether as if they did not exist, drove to the home of the bnde s father
and if that were done then there would be "here breakfast was served The happy patch Stated,

why his client should not be couple received many handsome gifts
among them a beautiful parlor cabinet 
from the manager and staff of the Vic
toria Hotel, also a check from the groom’s ed that- there were now in Edmundaton , of paralysis some months ago. he 1 
father. The groom's gift to the bride was ! 125 cases of smallpox, also that the dis- j ere(1 sufficiently to be able to cas 
a gold bracelet set with amethysts and , , r-runri Fall* 1 vote yesterday.pearls and to the bridesmaid a gold brace- case had broken out at Grand la Is. Hc came here, from Sheffield about

John M. Stevens, of Ldmundston, who j ty years ago. Hc was a Methodist m it 
Mr. and Mrs. Daley will reside for the 1 was in the city last evening, said he left, ligion and a Conservative in politics. Oi

j son—Charles Clare, jeweler, of Campbf 
' ton—and two daughters—Mrs. Ct.
Glenn, of Grand Falls and Miss Jennie

The marriage of Leslie F. Snowden, of or sixty cases, all of a very mila type. Clare, of Woodstock—with the widow 
this city, to Mise Laura May Smith tooki . ^r> Stevens said he had a conversation 
place Wednesday in the Parsonage of the I ^ D c j Mai a member of tbe 
Tabernacle church. Rev. J. XV. Kierstead.
performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. | county board of health, and had been m- 
Snowden left for a trip through the mari- ; formed that the disease was now well 
time provinces and will visit the bride's ' under control. When smallpox first broke 
relatives in Penobsquis. On their return ; 
to the city they will reside in Erin street.

FRUITS, ETC.
A

0.130.11New . walnuts ............
Grenoble walnuts ....
Marbot walnuts .........
Almonds .......................
California prunes ....
Filberts .........................
Brazils ..........................
Pecans ........................
New dates, per lb ...
Peanuts, roasted .......
Bag figs, per lb .......
Lemons, Messina, per box . 
Oocoanuts, per doz .... 
Cocoanuts, per sack ...
Bananas ...........................
California oranges .......
Apples (new), per bbl .
VaI. onions, case .........
Ontario onions, per bag
Pears, Cal .....................
Peaches ............................
Plums ...............................

0.150.14
0.00....... 0.13
0.140.13
0.09*0.06* “ 

0.11
0.15 “

0.12
4* 0.16

0.16m 0.14
0.04* “
0.11 Daley—W erner.
0.04

.. 4.00

.: 0.60 

., 0.00 OBITUARY2.75

US
1.75

m ... 4.50 
... 1.00•#;F Miss Kilmeny Barber.

Miss Kilmeny Barber died TuescP - 
morning at the residence of her siste 
Mrs. Struan Robertson. She had be- 
ill for several months, and was a grf 
sufferer. Miss Barber Aras a daughtei 
the late James and Janet Barber, 
brother, Keith Barber, and Mrs. Rol 
son are surviving members of her fairu 
The funeral will be held on Thursday.

»:. * 3.003.00 »0.00.. 1.25 
.. 3.00 

1.75 
1.50

0.00 THE EDMUNOSTON 
SMALLPOX CASES

% 2.00
2.00

GROCERIES.

gjfri»-» j 0.09i Three Crown loose muscatels. 0.08* “
Choice seeded. Is ..................... 0.10* 4<
Fancy do ..................................... 0.11 “
Malaga clusters ................... 2.40 “
Currants, cleaned, Is .............. 0.07*
Currants, cleaned, bulk .........0.07* “
Cheese, per lb ............................  0.14*
Ride, per lb .............................. 0.03* “
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20
Bicarb soda, per keg .............. 2.10

Molaeses—
Fancy Barbados ..
Beans, yellow eye 
Beans, hand picked
Split peas ..............
Cornmeal ................
Pot barley .............

Salt—
Later lie was appointed A. D. G. to Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.70 

General Colville, divisional commander-in
ch icf in South Africa. Tbe present Lord 
Kitchener av*s then one of the brigadiers 
of Colville’s division, which included the 
Canadian contingents.

After the war, Lieut. McLean was com
missioned to return to New Brunswick to 
recruit 125 men here for the South African 
Constabulary, and it is remembered what 
a great reception hc was accorded in wel
come home. Hc recruited his men and 
set sail from Halifax with them.

Later Lieut. McLean was selected from 
the officers of the Royal Field Artillery 
for appointment to the Royal Horae Ar
tillery and became Lieutenant of G bat
tery. This is the crack corps of the 
British army. The battery distinguished 
itself in the Sanna’s Post affair in which 
a gallant re-capture of guns from the 
Boers was made. For this four Victoria 
crosses were won by members of the 
corps, each rank winning one of the so 
much coveted honors.

At the end of the South African war,
Lieut. McLean went to London with the 
battery, spent some time on duty at Wool- j Lombard plums 
wich and in Ireland and two years ago Raspberries .... 
was sent to India, where he has served p®™ ^eT 02 
on the frontier force with T battery. He strawberries ...
lias been principally in the north of In- Tomatoes ......... .
dLi and found time to engage in hunting. gq^g{jins ' '' _'' '
He has written two clever stories of hunt- string beans .. 
ing trips in Cashmir and Bunna and these Baked beans .. 
have been published in small book form.

Lieut. McLean’s promotion to be cap
tain in the Royal Horse Artillery, as 
stated, has conic sooner than in the or
dinary course and is a tribute to his 
fitness for and ability in the military 

He will be transferred back to

0.11
0.1H4» 3.60
0.08

John M. Stevens Brings Report of 50 
to 60 Cases Instead of 125 as Des-

0.15
0.0354
0.21

O. P. Clare.

CAPT. C. WELDON McLEAN Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 27—(Speck 
C. P. Clare, a well-known citizen, 
suddenly from heart tiiseasc this me 

A Fredericton despatch yesterday stat- age(i 70 years. Although lie had a

o.sy<1.00
3.00 3.10

i were operating and Lord Methuen had 
him appointed to a commission in the 
Royal .Field Artillery as lieutenant.

Hard on the heels of his victory in 
Queens-Sunbury,k Col. H. H. McLean, 
M.P.-elect, yesterjday received good news 
from his son, Q. Weldon McLean, who 
must now be styled Captain. He has 
been lieutenant in the Royal Horse Ar
tillery of the British Army and has just 
been promoted to a captaincy in this, the 
crack corps of the Imperial forces.

At the age of twenty-seven, Capt. Mc
Lean holds rank which usually is not at
tained in that corps until years beyond 
those which have passed over his head. 
He has had a remarkably successful mili
tary career and the latest good news from 
him will be received with great pleasure 
by admiring friends in St. John and else
where throughout Canada, while Col. Mc- 

• Lean has an added, reason for the hearty 
congratulation^ of his friends at this time.

Has Forged Rapidly Ahead.

2.15 2.20

l:U
5.85

a reason
granted reasonable alimony.

The judge remarked that Dr. C'urrey 
willing to allow his wife the use of

6.00
......... 3.85

6.75
was
his home.

Mr. Hanington—Your honor knows from 
your own experience with human nature,

4.80 that they could not possibly live together, 
i His Honor thought it might be possible 
for them to live under the same roof.

Mr. Hanington said that he never knew 
of two people living together with such a 
wide cleavage betweén them. He did not 
think the court should limit Mrs. Currey 

5.45 with money enough to pay her board in a 
5,6(* case of this kind.

His honor enquired if Mr. Hanington 
thought Dr. Currey should give Mrs. Cur
rey sufficient money to enable hcr to take 

i the children and go where she pleased, 
i Mr. Hanington thought that his client 
I should be given what was reasonable.
I His honor said that Dr. Currey had of- 

-«. 4 00 fered Mm. Currey a portion of his house.
" 1.45 i Mr. Hanington—If you «-ill get that 
“ H? [statement from him 1 will consult my 
•* 9*75 I client about it.
“ Ü00 j His honor said it looked as if Mrs. Cur- 

. 3.0754 “ 3.10 | my wanted to dictate the terms. Hc did 
: 165 “ loo I not think she should be allowed to get the
! liTS " LS5 children and go where she pleased.
. 1.20 “ 1.25 | Mr. Teed said that they were not argu-
- 195 “ j-jj? ing about the children, but only wanted

0.8254 “ 1V> j such alimony as appeared reasonable.
i A9ic •' i n- noî (,isPute fh® rights gixen the jn zjofi Methodist church parsonage

............. i'S;: husband under law. He was unable to „ , tl ettv thoueh
L1754 " 1.20 P"! bis hand on a case exactly like: this , je(. wt.ddillg when Url' N. K. Pedei-: attended the joint meeting and had taken
0.90 “ 0.95 ! present one, but thought the court should | florist and Miss Jennie A. Shepherd,.» strong stand on the importance of ob-
i en 1 »n ,,1-oceed on a basis ut common sense. It daughter of Mr. Alexander Shepherd, of | serving the regulations. He threatened

was only reasonable that a husband should w point ,.oad were united in marriage j in the event of any further trouble to
provide for the support of his ch.ldren, , Rev Jamea Cri8p. The groom was quarantine the town. That had the dcsir- Ma»«
and it was only fair that the condition „- .tcd bv Alexander McJannet and, ed effect. , Miaa Eva D. Magae.
that now exists should not be allowed to Migg Lcxjc shepherd, sister of the bridc, I With regard to Grand Kalis Mr. Stevens | Miss Eva L Magee died Wednesday .
continue. j was bridesmaid. The bride carried a I said he had only heard of an outbreak t]lr ]lonle 0f her aunt, Mrs. Ü. A. GcMui

The judge thought that tile mother j beau(.du] bouquet of white roses and the since he arrived in St. John. ! ;#) Johnson street. She was twenty-ihr,
should be at the house to ha\ e possession bridesmaid a heuquet of red roses. j ---------------- 1 eer years of age and belonged lo Moncton
of the children. Mr. bkinner contended ---------------- > ». — • At the last meeting of the St. John , but had been living with lier aunt £oi
that there was no evidence to show- that _ mm *Mn AMn | Presbytery, the project of bringing about two vears. she was employed with ‘ R
Dr. Currey had not always looked alter VVC.O I MUnLAINU AINU ja corporate union between St. John and A jl y|orrow, Garden street, until ill
the children. Mrs. Currey had no reason 1/IMPÇ I IDFDAI Ç i Calvin churches was brought up. A com-, be'allh L.ompclled her to stay at home./J
for taking them away trom him. Dr. . MINUO UIDt-llMLO i mittee was then appointed to wait on the \ v Magee city clerk of Moncton, is ai
Currey had certain rights under the law pel CDD ATC V|pTnRY congregation to endeavor to make arrange- j *, '
and there was room in hie house tor the ULLLUliniU V4VI VII I mcn(6 Tbe COmmittfe met with the mem- ;
children. He thought the case was one --------- b(,rs oE calvin church and the matter was!

j requiring pruden.e and common sense, j Moncton, N. B., Oct. 29.—fSpccial).— discussed, but the decision was that the :
rlhe judge remarked that it Dr. and Mrs. j Westmorland and- Kings county electors union waa not desirable. | News of the death of Jesse Gillis^Haye
Currey wove living under one root the) | jointly the victories of Dr. McAlister and -- * ■»» »----- ■ ~ 1 ; of Bloomfield," Kings County, was rro!’ivp(
would have an opportunity to see the j dcmonstrati0n at Havelock to celebrate The question which is puzzling Bishop Wednesday He passed away at ttt homi
%drinSkinnerth:ar,:d that it was a bed i j°intly the victories of Dr. McAllister and  ̂ wMch WM of his nephew, E. Frank Hayes, in Bloom

Mr. bkmner said that it was .a nau ]Ion Mr ].mmcrson. ihc I»yal Protcs- so much backbone. Held, yesterday at the great age ot eight
thing for children to be brought up “Pyt tant band of Moncton was present and ....--------------------------- seven, after a brief illness of pneunior
from their parents, perhaps it Lu " ! headed a big torchlight procession which nlDTH C Mr. Haves was one ol' the oldest and n
rcy and his wife and children  e, 1111 marched through the streets to the public BIRTHS msneeted residents of the nlaee. He I.
the one house together the,good impulses h „ A ia, traill had bccn run from ---------- =/'" " --------F.F thcre macticaUy all his life exec».

! in their nature might hnng them together , . , contineent MAC FARLAND-On Oct. 22, to Mr. anrl ived there piacticaiiy an ms me exicp
again but if the application is «ranted • virinit^whiehTum^Re R?bcvt MacFarland ot White Head, mg about two years spent m M. John
the only result would he to put them j ^thPHn ' already a^cmbled h I KAXOLI°N'-« Lancatt=r Heriaht= Oct 28 a «r- Hayes was ttvice married He ,s su,
further apart. Be would do his utmost n7u was packed a, I son. m Dr. and Mrs.^ J V Anglin. ' ™ed by lus w,fc and three children. H

...................... .. i,.. r hrino nhm.t al1Uvelock' t uDiic rtaH was packed, aim, * was a member of the Baptist church, l'o
n.12',1 10 aovise XU, i.uirc) vu s v ,many were unable to get entrance. Speech- ■■ " .. ■ . . 1 .' '1 ■■ u-.,„ Y0.19-4, reconciliation but the proposa of the ^ wcre delivercd by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, MARRIAGES f èT M “
0 19 10,hcr side would be îmjiossible. Dr. Dp MeAliet-cr. A. B. C'opp. A. K. Wall, MAKKlAUtO for bis pan.h.
o'.istiI CutTcy, he contended, was not as rich *1 d Dr A Murray; ot Moncton.
0.55 ! was alleged as he depended on his piofes- j_____________________________________
0.5S , pion tor a livelihood and had made noth- :
0 10* i out investments in steamboats.
0.76 | He took no stock in the idea that a|
0.70 j reconciliation was probable but he did |

I not want to see the order made.
I Mr. Teed contended that it was Dr.
Currey who proposed a reconciliation aud 
declared that it was only a waste of time 
to talk about such a thing. It was not 
a hasty action on the part ot Mrs. Currey.
She had rights under the law and he felt ; 
that it would only he prejudicing her! 
case to compel her to live under the same. 
roof with hcr husband. In suits tor j 
divorce and separation it is the undoubted j 
right of the wile to leave home. Mi>-. |
Currey was not after money but wanted j 
what his honor thought was right for her j 
reasonable maintenance.

! His honor invited Dr. Currey to make 
a proposition and intimated that there 

i was not any law to curtail his generosit> j 
towards his wife and children. j

Dr. Currey said he was willing to take 
the children back and care for them, and | 
would pay his wife a reasonable amount | 
so that slit* could go where she pleased.. 
lie did not think, however, that lie i 
should provide money to enable her to 
rent and furnish another house, lie re
cognized the tact that the cottage at 
Woodman's Point was not suitable for 
cold weather and hc would not consent 
to his family residing there any longer, j 

His honor proposed that Dr. Currey pay 
his wife $150 alimony and $100 suit money I 
and this was argued for some A.r. \

0.75
I FLOUR, ETC.

let.Standard granulated ................4.70
Austrian granulated
Bright yellow ..........
No. 1 yellow ..........
Paris lumps ..................
Oatmeal, roller ............
Granulated cornmeal .
Standard oatmeal .......
Manitoba high grade .
Ontario medium patent 
Ontario full patent ...

$ 4.704.60
4.50f,'F present at 263 Wentworth street.4.60 Edmundston on Wednesday and at the4.30. 4.20 

. 5.752 most there had not been more than fiftySnowden—Sm i th.5:80.00
6 !50.... 5.00T 0.00 6.25
6.70

survive.
.. 6.60 
••.. 5.50 Mrs. Catherine Hodge.

Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 27—(Special) 
Mrs. Catherine Hodge, wife of James 
Hodge, a well-known wholesale grocer 
died here this morning, after a lingering 
illness, aged eighty-three. She was form- 

, of the quarantine regulations were fre- erly Miss Griffiths, and was a native of
A quiet wedding waa celebrated Thurs-, quent A joint meeting of the town coun- Cardigan, York County. She is survived

dav evening at the residence of Alexander, , , , f , u, , ,, , . by a husband and one son, George >\
Rice, 129 Brussels street, when George cl* an<* board of health was held and steps ifodge. and two daughters, Mrs. John A 
WUligar of St. John and Mrs. Rebecca !were *»ken to see that the regulations Morrison and Mise Fanny Hodge, of thb 
Ann Jones of this city, but formerly o{ were strictly obeyed. At the present time cit
Kara, Kings county, were married by Rev. : there was no trouble m that respect. The
Gideon Swim, paetor of Waterloo street doctors had been making a house to 
Baptist church. There were no attend- house visitation and vaccina mg freely, 
ants. Mr. and Mrs. WUligar will make The poorer class of the population were 
their home in St. John. hable to attempt to conceal cases but

the doctors had not met with any resis-

CANNED GOODS.

Tbe following are the wholesale quotations 
per case:

Fish-
Salmon, cohoes ..............
Spring fish .......................
Finnan baddies ..............
Kippered herring ...........
Clams ..................................
Oysters, Is ........................
Oysters, 2s .........................
Corned beef, Is ................
Corned beef, 2s ..............
Peaches 2s .........................
Peaches 3s .........................
Pineapples sliced .............
Pineapples grated ...........
Singapore pineapples ...

out the people were careless in taking the 
proper precautions and cases of neglect1 6.00 “ 6.25

Willigar—Jonee.7.00 “ 7.25 
3.75 “ 4.00 
3.75 “ 4.00
3.75

:
Captain McLean, as will be well remem

bered, was lieutenant in G company of 
the first Canadian contingent from Can
ada to the South African war and was 
then only eighteen years of age. 
ceived flattering notice of liis conduct dur
ing the war and correspondents sent ex
cellent reports about him, among them 
being the following reference ii^ the Hali
fax Herald to Lieut. McLean at Paarde- 
burg: “The boy McLean of G company 
never ceased to smile even under the hot
test fire, and if ever there was a lad who 
won his spurs it was this stripling in his 
teens who, given the opportunity, showed 
what sort of stuff he was made..of.”

Frederick Hanneton, war correspondent, 
also wrote highly of him.

Lieut. McLean drew the favorable at- 
tvntioA of Lord Methuen by his clever 
niaps of the country where the forces

I Samuel W tison.
The body of Samuel Wilson, who dier 

in Madison, Me., was brought to the cit; 
Wednesday aud taken to his late residence 
Metcalf street. He was seventy years o’ 
age and was engaged as a teamster while 
living in tit. John. Of late hc had beet 
ill with paralysis. Mrs. Fred Brookins 
of this city, is a daughter. Anothe- 
daughter lives in Madison (Me.)

Hc re-

Pedersen—Shepherd. tance.
Dr. Fisher, secretary of the provincial 

board of health, Mr. titevens addeu, hadm

PROVISIONS.

...23.00 “ 0.00

...23.50 “ 26.00

...17.75 “ 18.00

... 0.14 “ 0.14*

... 0.00 “ 0.00

Pork, domestic mess . 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef ..
Lard, pure, tubs .........
Canadian plate fleet ..

:

career.
England and it is hoped will have a 
chance to visit home on furlough soon.

FISH.

3.75 " 4.00
“ 3.75 
" 3.00 
“ 1.75 
- 2.50 

4.75

Large dry cod 
Medium dry cod
Small dry cod ............................  2.7j
Pollock ............................................1-50
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.25
Gd. Manan herring, this
Fresh haddock ................

| Fresh cod .........................
Bloaters, per box ...........
Halibut ...............................
Finnan haddiee ......................... 0^06
Kippered herring, per doz.... 0.30

GRAIN, ETC.

3.50

PERSONALS EXHIBITION EXPENSES 
IH EXCESS OF RECEIPTS

. 4.50 

. 0.02* “ 0.03 

. 0.02* “ 0.03 

. 0.00 “ 0.60 
“ 0.15

!Rev. Allan Lang, Pli.l)., of Youngstown, 
Ohio, is visiting his brother, Rev. David 
Lang.

M. V. Coleman, of Chatham, was re
gistered at the Dufferiu yesterday.

J. S. Leighton, I.C.R. claims agent, is 
at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman, of Hills
boro, were at the Royal yesterday.

James Robinson, of Miramichi, is at the 
Royal.

Judge White was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. (i. G. Corbet and children have re

turned home by the C. P. R. after visit
ing friends in tit. John's: and Montreal.

Charles Baillie, wife and daughter, have 
returned after a two weeks’ visit to Bos-

JeeseGillis H&yea.a. 10
“ 0.07
“ 0.00

Small Deficit Due to Greater Amount 
Given in Prizes and to Building 
Repairs,

- ,30.00 
“ 29.00 
“ 26.00

Middlings, small lots, bagged.29.00
Middlings, car load ..................28.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged ...........2o.OO
Pressed hay, car lots ............11.50
Pressed hay, small lots .........13.00
Ontario oate, small lots ..........0.50
Ontario oats, car Tots
Cornmeal, in bags ..

At a meeting of the exhibition cxecu- j Provincial oats .......

“ 12.50
“ 14.00 
“ 0.52

I
0.490.48
1.951.90

? 0.000.1)0

1 t-ivc yesterday afternoon a statement of ! 
the finances was submitted showing a | pratt.g Astral
slight deficit on the exhibition this year. White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 

, „ , ,,7 i High grade Sarnia and Arc-
Thc members of the committee, however,, ught ................
state that they are well satisfied with the j Silver Star 
result. The deficit was accounted for by Linseed oil.
(the fact that $2,500 more was paid out, Çifrpentine’...............................0.00
in prize money than formerly besides castor oil, commercial, per Ih 0.00
which a number of improvements were gxtra lard oill  ..............................00
made to the buildings.

The annual mejgpff of the shareholders 
will be held on NovmrtWPix10.

f yvourzopinionA*f 
Med “Jfeladar /

■-

CHLS.

..... 0.00 co une il lo

..............o.oo

........ 0.00
............o.oo SHARP-FOLKINS—At the home of the Mra John H MitnhAllbride's father. Millstream. on Got. 21, by the Mra. JOfln tl. MluOneil.

Woodstock. N. B., Oct. 20 (Special).-Middleton, and 51iss Nina A., daughter of T . , , ,
Mr. E. R. Folkins, all of Kings County, N.B. j Mrs. John H. Mitchell, who has been a

invalid for a long time, died this mornin 
at her home here from pneumonia, tih- 
was a Methodist in religion. Her hus
band and three sons. John, James anc 
Louis Mitchell, survive.

ton.
boiled .Fred D. Widder, accountant of the 

Bank of Montreal here, who has been 
appointed manager of the branch at Me- 
gantic, left, by C. P. R. last evening to 
take up his new duties.

0.00i
»

This Steam Enginen.on

DEATHSi For SeUiagFAericultural Oommlaeion Meet
ings.

The agricultural commiasioncrs will be 
at the following places and dates men
tioned to meet the farmers of surrounding 
districts and discuss with them the agri
cultural situation and the various recom
mendations which may be made. Unless 
otherwise advertised, each meeting will 
open at 7.30 p.m.

Mondav, Nov. 9, Foresters’ Hall Round 
Hill.

Tuesday, 10th. Lakeville Corner. ,
Wednesday, 11th, Waterborough Ha!l,j 

Waterborough.
Thursday. 12th. The Narrows.
Friday, 13th, Shannon.
Saturday, 14th, Gagetown.
Monday, 16tli, Hibernia.
Tuesday, 17th. Armstrong’s Corner.
Wednesday, 18lli, Hampton (Agricultu

ral Halil.
Thursday, 19th, Highfield.
Friday, 20th, Briggs Corner.

During the jiast year no less than 5C7 
applications for patents have been re
ceived from women by the British patent 
office.

Our TRUEMAN—On Oct. 23, at 174 Wentworth 
street, Florence Muriel, daughter ot W. A. 
and Ihe late Georgia Trueman.

MILLS—In this city, on Ihc 25th lost., af
ter a short illness. Rose, third daughter of!
Patrick and Margaret Mills, in the sixth year | jobn Govetch, aged 32 years, dtq| n 
of her age. * 1

WALKER—In this city on the 24th inst.,! Vancouver on October 23. T7e wis - 
Jennie Walker, aged 11 months, daughter of, , ,, t . „Qr,40:„ v:. L -,the late Dora and Thomas Walker. .steamboat captain and he and hlfe

BARTRAM—In this city, on Oct. 24, Jamea! were visiting at the house of a friend 
Bat-tram, aged S3 years, leaving three daught- J[e was a native of Ariehat, N. S. H' 
ers and one son to mourn hie loss. no fam;iv \lr< (joveteh acccnuI WARD—In this cily, on Oct. 25, John W. Ica'.e9, n, l*™".'- ''<>>eicn accotu

! Ward, in his seventy-sixth year, leaving ai panted the body to Anchat.
I wife, two sons and five daughters to mourn 
: their loss.

FITZPATRICK—On the 25th inst., at his 
residence, No. 9 Horsfleld street, Frederick
G. S., Fitzpatrick, aged 60 years, leaving .. , ..
wife to mourn his loss. (Chicago Tribune1 died on October 26 at \ ancouver. 
please copy.)

MAGEE—At residence of O. A. Geldart. 30 
Johnston street, city, Wednesday, Oct. 25th,

Magee, aged 23 years.
'ES—At Bloomfield, N.B., on Oct. 27, 

fFfcse Glllts Hayes, aged 87 years.
BARBER—In this city, on 27th inst., TC1Î-i 

meny C., daughter of the late James and |
Janet Barber.

PRIDE—In Dorchester (Mass.), Oct. 26, Wll- 
Ham Sherman Pride, aged 38 years., i Fredericton. X. B„ Oct. 29.—Svdnev |>;! V^reconcl here announce that Rev,. 1, 

Charlotte street west. Miss Maria Wilson, XV. H. Smith, ot that city, has dociclvd I 
in the 87th year of her age. accept the call to til. Paul's church, Fret

BURGEM-At Hetdervllle Kings Co. on|cl.j,.toni -;ld th„t expects to 1* here t
gc'ù, aged «. " ! ? lake up hti duties about December 1st.

t R PostcardsOf what value 
if you have not

teas EV Johh Qoyetcb.Boys, here is a 
stationary Engine 
with sheet iron box, 
polished brass boiler 
and cylinder, has 
safety valve and 
whistle, double wick 
spirit burner and 
round base, that runs 
just like any big en
gine. It hisses, 
puffs
whilrtte fly wiyel 
revolves at a great

■ E. T z.
Ï

We would be obliged if any sut^scriber 
having a copy of the Semi-Weekly Tele
graph of October 7 would kindly send same 
to this office addressed to the Advertising 
Manager. We need this copy to complete 

our files.

I
Mrs. Mary E. Ruehton.I „ s.| Mary Evelyn Rushton, aged 48 yeafc

i " was born in New Brunswick. She le
all lete, her husband.

selling only $3.00
Jr ort^1 of *^>vely P*c*
/ - tura Post Cards. 

They Just go like hoL
l*aMSa51D^ cakes- Send y 

name and i
and we will mail you the Postcards to se^Tonly 
6 fer 10 cents. Write to-day. A

THE RELIABLE PRI
Dept. C I Waterlw

( References McLcns Bank )

Eva

SYDNEY PASTOR ACCEPTS
FREDERICTON.-CAL#

i :
iSThe Telegraph Publishing Co., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
-

will do.

G. W. Ganong, of St. Stephen, Conser
vative candidate for Charlotte in the re
cent elections, is registered at tbe Vic
toria. *
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